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PREFACE. X i™
3 TTT will be seen by reference to ensuing pages that the

I Society is rich in possessing nearly all the original

Minute Books, Quarterly Reports and Balance Sheets,

^ as well as other important papers, with which the Society

commenced business in i860, and so the progress of the

- Society as herein outlined may be said to be duly authenti-

5 cated, but the compilers are indebted to many members for

> information as to the events which led up to the Society's

> formation, and the record of these is of great interest.

Then again, the sometimes brief minutes have been ably

^
supplemented by reminiscences from those who have taken

a part in leading events, and to these we also return our

thanks.

The compilers would have liked to have made more than

a passing allusion to the great work done by the Society and

its leading members in propaganda work in all parts of the

country, and especially in Wales, but the death of most of

the older memljers who took part in this has removed the

chief source of information and made it difficult to know for

certain what particular societies were started and assisted.

The task of compilation has not been a light one, but the

labour is justified and the effort rewarded by the publication

^of a noble record which surely will inspire all to continue the

(—good work so well begun, to enlarge the boundaries of the

S Society, to increase its numbers in every branch, and to

let the Jubilee, which has in every way passed off so happily,

mark a new era of loyalty to the principles we hold so dear.

Gloucester, igio.

F. PURNELL.

H. W. WILLIAMS.
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CHAPIEU I.

THE BEGINNINGS OF CO-OPEUATION IN GLOUCESTER.
" Every work, however important,
must have a small beginning."

The Pioneers—Railway Workers—^Rochdale—North-
Country Neighbours—Gloucester in 1860

—

Population—
Boundaries.

^SPO whom the honour belongs of being the pioneers of

|§^ " The Gloucester Co-operative and Industrial
Society, Limited," it would of course be difficult to

say, but the evidence of old members still alive and the
records left by members " gone before," go to show that

this honour must be shared, and among those to whom the

present generation hereby tenders its grateful thanks for

work so well begun are the names of William Pollard,
George Barefoot, William Windridge, Benjamin
Brooks, James Wilson, Robert Osborn and James
Thomas.

Nearly all these were railwaymen, employed in various

capacities by the Great Western and Midland Railway
Companies, and there is no doubt whatever that it is to the
railwaymen we owe the inception of the idea, the talking of

the matter over, the calling of the first meeting, the paying
of the first subscriptions, the founding of the Society, and a
continued steady support which from that day to this has
never failed.

Whether the Great Western or the Midland men were the
first to talk it over it is impossible to say, but we do know
that both were agreed on the subject and in the first list of

54 subscribers honours are fairly well divided.



2 Jubilee History of the Gloueester

It is well to notice here that the Co-operative " move-
ment," as it is now spoken of, had then been in existence for

some years, 1844 being the year in which the Rochdale
pioneers of blessed memory first set out on " a way of their

own," in Toad Lane. The idea had spread to other towns in

Yorkshire and Lancashire, the newspapers and periodicals

of that day were beginning to record its progress, railway-

men, then as now, were removed from town to town in the

course of their occupation, and they naturally took with
them the knowledge they had been gaining of this new
society, and the railway as a means of travel was already
enabling men to go farther afield in search of employment

—

a difficulty as patent in those erroneously called " good old

days " as it is now.

This is exemplified in the list of subscribers before

referred to. Thus, Benjamin Brook, at that time a fitter

on the Great Western Railway, came from Halifax, where
he now resides, being some 86 years of age, William
Priestley from Huddersfield, William Pollard from
Burnley, and many others whose names could be mentioned
came from, the " North country," and either by working
together or living near, or both, were able to form a com-
munity of ideas or rather, perhaps, a reciprocity of thought,

without which nothing ever succeeds. To mention that

Messrs. Joseph Clay, James Wilson, James Latimer,
Robert Osborn and William Pollard then lived near

each other in Ryecroft Street also bears this out.

GLOUCESTER IN 1800.

In comparing the population and area of the city at the

present time with what it was in i860, it must be borne in

mind that " officially " there was no part of the city beyond
the inner or eastern side of the Midland Railway. The Park
was Rignum Field ; Parkend Road was a country lane ; and
Farm Street was the centre of a farm occupied by Samuel
Bowly, who bought a large piece of the adjoining land.

One of the results of his ownership was a clause inserted in

the conveyances that no licensed house was to be erected

on any of the land, and that is why Brook Street, Howard
Street and the streets adjoining are without a public-house.
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The pojHilation in 1861 was 16,512, the number on the
burgess roll 1,428, and the rateable value £52,154. It must
be remembered, however, that the Added District, or the

old Barton Ward or Hamlet of Barton St. Mary, was then
rapidly growing, and the actual population of the city would
be nearly double that given above. It is said, and with
authority, that the Tredworth portion of the city was built

on land condemned by the Corporation as being too wet for

a cemetery ! All the streets in the latter neighbourhood
are referred to in all the society's minutes and other records

as " Tredworth, near Gloucester."

The boundaries of the city of that date were the Sud-
brook in Parkend Road and Southgate Street, the Quay and
Priory Road, near the Welsh Harp in London Road, and
inside Barton Gates. This latter boundary reminds us that
the railway was outside the city, and the same want of fore-

thought which allowed the Barton district to grow up
" without the gates " and without official recognition was
perhaps not to be so hardly condemned as we now think,

because the railway was in the county.



CHAPTER II.

A STEP FORWARD.
First Pbelimin.'^iiy Meeting—Large Attendance—-Mr.
Clay to the Rescue—The Hope Inn—Rochdale Plan
OR The National—Sketch of National Society—Fierce
Debate—Co-operation Chosen—Subscription List Opened—Rules Prepared and Registered—Amendments to
Rules.

©UT of the mists of 50 years ago, things seem to have
begun to shape themselves in this way : From con-
versations in the shops at the railway works and

amongst those who, as stated above, lived near each other,

invitations were given to attend a meeting, and the front room
of a dwelling-house near the city side of the Barton Gates was
offered by Mr. Johns, but, contrary perhaps to expectation,

and certainly in opposition to what often happens at first

meetings, a large number put in appearance, no less than 20
turning up and making the offer of Mr. Johns of no avail.

Perhaps it was as well that the room was too small, for we
are told that Mr. Johns was in negotiations with the National
Society, and was so disappointed at the decision to start a

store on the Rochdale plan that he took no part in any of the
after proceedings. In the dilemma Mr. Clay, then Secretar}^

of the local branch of the Amalgamated Society of Engineers,

came to the rescue, and approached Mr. Brewer, the land-

lord of the Hope Inn, Barton Street, to allow them the use
of the room where the A.S.E. held its meetings. On the

strength of his guarantee this was allowed, and it is interesting

to note that Mr. Brewer, whose lineal descendants hold
high honour in the city, became one of the first subscribers

in the " noble 54."

At this, the first meeting, diificulties soon arose. " Many
men, many minds " is too old a truth not to have had its

effect then, and in the discussion that took place two definite

ideas were brought forward— (i) the Rochdale plan of Co-

operation and (2) the National Society. Now this latter

society had even in those days, like the co-operative move-
ment, achieved a considerable notoriety, and it would be as

well to give a brief outline of its principles and benefits,

which, taken chiefly from Mr. G. J. Holyoake's famous
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book " The History of Co-operation," in two volumes, is

supplemented by some of those who were present at that

meeting. " A few years ago there appeared in Reynolds'

Neivspaper a series of letters signed ' Unitas,' advising the

formation of a " National Industrial Provident Society " of

which when the prospectuses appeared, William Watkins
was named as the secretary. The object appeared to be
to establish co-operative stores, to retain the profits due to

members and convert them into paid-up premiums in self-

devised insurance societies, guaranteeing endowments, super-

annuation allowances and other benefits. The plan was
ingenious and attractive, and no doubt might be worked as

a new feature of co-operation, which would spread the system
in many quarters. The idea of persons being able to provide
payments in sickness or loss of employment, and, if the fund
to their credit was not exhausted in this way, to secure a

sum at death or a fixed income at a certain age, by simply
buying their provisions at a certain store, is both feasible and
alluring. This scheme made great progress in Wales." The
above very brief outline of what we might term the " rival

society " is further enlarged upon by Mr. Holyoake, but
we know from other sources that there was a strong and
vigorous branch at Cardiff and that the society eventually
failed to carry out its splendid objects.

The result of the discussion, which waged fierce and
long, was that eleven voted for the Rochdale plan and nine

for the National, and the whole of the latter withdrew from
the meeting. It is pleasing to know, however, that some of

them afterwards came back and helped in the construction
of the co-operative society.

Whether it was taken at this meeting or not we are

unable to say, but the first item of subscriptions is " twenty
members, id. each, is. 8d.," and from then entrance fees

and subscriptions towards shares were collected by ^Ir.

Barefoot. The latter was at that time District Secretary

of the Ancient Order of Foresters, an honorary position

except for postage, and his ability as a writer, talker and
" figurer " had full scope. All information possible was
obtained, including the rules of Rochdale and other societies,

and the society commenced business with a set of printed
rules, which bear the name as printer of Mr. C-. Jeynes, of

the " Mercury " Ofhce.
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The earnest and determined way in which the movement
was taken up after the first meeting is typified by the fact

that, concurrently with the collecting of entrance fees and
subscriptions, the committee (if we might call them so) or,

rather, the society, at its weekly meetings prepared from
models of other co-operative and friendly societies rules of

their own. These were printed, sent to the Registrar, and a

copy which has been well preserved bears the once familiar

signature of John Tidd Pratt, dated the loth day of July,
i860. They are signed by Messrs. B. Brook, J. Thomas
and R. Osborn as members, and G. Barefoot as secretary.

An inset, on the first page, fastened with a large old-fashioned

seal of wax, certifies that the rules were registered under the

Industrial and Provident Societies Act, 1862, on November
29th, 1862.

It is noteworthy that the first amendments to the rules

were made in October, 1861, and a new set, after three special

general meetings, were adopted in 1863. The first amend-
ment increased the number of shares to be held by members
from one to three, and reduced the obligatory subscription

from 6d. to 3d. per week. The initial rules bear the names
of Benjamin Brook, James Thomas and Robert Osborn
as members, with George Barefoot as Secretary. The 1863
rules bear the autographs of Robert Osborn, William
Pollard, James Wilson, Nathaniel Burge, Jonas
Ireland, George Barefoot and Joseph Clay as members,
with George Sargent (president), William Lodge
(treasurer), and Thomas Hirst (secretary). Nearly all the

rules in this book were included in those recently revised.

A partial amendment in 1864, bearing the name of Enoch
Taylor, introduced the system of quarterly elections of

committeemen and contained the page " Advice to Members,"
which from then till the last revision formed an interesting

page in every succeeding revision. The object of the

society was " to raise a fund for better enabling them to

purchase food, firing, clothes and other necessaries, b}^

carrying on in common the trade or business of General
Dealers." In the 1863 revision the words " wholesale and
retail " were added. Every office was honorary, and com-
mitteemen were fined 2d. if they were more than a quarter of

an hour late.







CKAPTER in.

THE SOCIETY FORIVIEI).

FiKST List of Subscribers—-First Summoxed Meeting—
First Baniv—Opening a Shop—Opposition from Traders—
Difficulties in Trading—Buying Flour—Discharge of
BaivER—Crisis Averted—Another Strange Bank—Henry
Phillips—George Sargent—His History op the Society—
Early Bills and Orders- First Drapery Order.

^P^ FTER the meeting at the Hope Inn, nothing daunted,
X^L began a vigorous campaign of canvassing, with many

meetings, and in six weeks Mr. Barefoot called the

first " General Summoned Meeting of the Members." The
society is very fortunate in its possessions, the Secretary

(Mr. F. Purnell) having in his care the first Subscription

Book, Account Book, Minute Book, Invoice Book, printed

rules (dated i860), and other material of priceless value.

We propose to give extracts from, some of these, and
begin with the 54 nam.es which formed the

FIRST LIST OF SUBSCRIRERS.
Benjamin Brook, fitter

Charles Buck, turner
Samuel Woodcock, platelayer
Thomas James, engmeman
Charles Berriman, engineman
Thomas Cole, engineman
George Gray, checker
Joseph Clay, blacksmith
George Biggs, engineman
James Hamblet, carpenter
William Goddard, fitter

S. Day, railwayman
James Smith, labourer

J. Herbert
G. Beard, engineman
F. Dymock, striker

John Wilks, signalman
James Latimer, engine worker
George B.\refoot, coppersmith
J. Martin
Charles Jeffries, engineman
S. Preader
Joseph Webb, loco, foi-eman
George Mercer
Thomas Shearman, shipwright
James Hooper, corn porter
Joseph Barnes, signalman

Francis Wallington,engineman
J. Turner
William Taylor, labourer
R. Hill
J. Chivers, striker

Charles Bossom, broker
R. Wood, striker

John Sutton
Samuel Veale, inspector
Thomas Edmonds, smith
William Williams, engineman
Thomas Brewer, pubUcan
William Windridge, printer
Ed. Marden, carpenter
J. vStamford
W. Steward, carpenter
James Wilson, sheetmaker
H. Bale, engineman
Frank Steele, engineman
Henry Stephens, engineman
William Pollard, bookbinder
James Thomas, blacksmith
John Holbrook, engineman
W. FiNDLAY, fitter

Robert Osborn, sheetmaker
James Cl.^rk, engineman
S. Maddison, engineman
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As we look with interest on this " first Hst of subscribers,"

we naturally ask what kind of men were they who took up
the work, and the answer comes without hesitation, they
were all working men. Being most of them from 20 to 35
years of age, we are not surprised to learn that the first

meeting was not harmonious and that subsequent ones were
of the same character.

It does not appear that the whole of the Rochdale plan
was adopted in Gloucester, but we must admire the courage
and persistence by which, having made up their minds, the
pioneers were enabled to overcome all obstacles and set on
foot one of the greatest benefits the working classes have
ever enjoyed.

In common with other parts of the country, Gloucester
working people paid very high prices for their goods, loaf or

lump sugar, for a typical instance, being 8d. per lb. Then,
too, it was noted that the private trader of those days seemed
always able to retire from business fairly early, buy a house
in the suburbs or country, and have the best of everything,
and as this latter does not seem so common as then it is

evident that co-operators still continue to get their goods on
more reasonable terms than in the so-called " good old days."

FIRST GENERAL Sti:MMO\ED :\IEETING.

It will be of interest if we copy verbatim from the Minute
Book the proceedings as recorded therein :

—

Gloucester Co-operative and Industrial Society.

At a General Summoned Meeting of the members of this

Society held at the Hope Inn, Barton Street, Gloucester,

July 17th, i860.

It was proposed by Mr. J. Wilson, and seconded by
Mr. B. Brook, that Mr. Pollard become President of this

Society for the ensuing year ending February, 1861.

Carried.

Proposed by Mr. W. Pollard, that Mr. B. Brook
become Treasurer of this Society for the year ending February
1861, and seconded by Mr. W. Findlay. Carried.
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Proposed by ^1r. Sutton and seconded by ^Ir. Chivers
that Mr. G. Barefoot become Secretary for this Society for

the year ending February, 1861. Carried.

Proposed by Mr. B. Brook and seconded by Mr.
Brewer that Mr. S. Maddison becomes one of the Trustees

of this Society. Carried.

Proposed b}^ 'Shi. R. Osborn and seconded by ^Ir. J.
Wilson that Mr. Hamblett becomes one of the Trustees of

this Society. Carried.

Proposed by Mr. Clay and seconded by Mr. Woodcock
that Mr. Stamford becomes one of the Trustees of this

Society. Carried.

It was proposed and seconded and carried unanimously
that the following members form the Committee of ^lanage-

ment for the year ending Februar}^ 1861 :

Mr. R. Wood, of Barnwood, near Gloucester.

Mr. Joseph Clay, of Ryecroft Street, Gloucester.

Mr. James Wilson, of Ryecroft Street, Gloucester.

Mr. James Thomas, of t)ucie Street, Tredworth, near
Gloucester.

Mr. J. Chivers, of Sweetbriar Street, Gloucester.

Mr. J. Hooper, of No. 2, Barton Street, Gloucester.

Mr. Thomas Edmonds, of Howard Street, Gloucester.

Mr. J. Latimer, of Ryecroft Street, Gloucester.

Proposed and seconded and carried unanimously that the
following members or persons become the five arbitrators for

the Society :

—

Mr. John Wilks, of Tramway Cottage, Gloucester.

Mr. Robert Osborn, of Ryecroft Street, Gloucester.

Mr. Francis Wallington, Gothic Cottages, Gloucester.

Mr. Edmond Marsden, Ducie Street, Tredworth. near
Gloucester.

Mr. William Steward, Wellington Terrace, Gloucester.

Proposed by Mr. Stamford and seconded by Mr.
Wilson that Mr. Shearman become one of the auditors for

quarter ending September. Carried.

Proposed by Mr. Wilson and seconded by Mr. Veale
that Mr. Gray become one of the auditors for quarter ending
September. Carried.
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Proposed by Mr. Stamford, seconded by Mr.
WiNDRiDGE, that there be a Check Secretary for the Society
and that Mr. Clay become the Check Secretary. Carried.

I hereby certify the same to be the minutes of the
evening. President, James Thomas.

To show tliat the preceding six weeks had been vigorous
it need only be mentioned that the subscriptions that night

reached ;£i9 i6s. yd., duly signed for by Benjamin Brook,
whose wife, it is related, hid the money in the chimney.

At wliich meeting the decision was arrived at we are

unable to ascertain, but it was generally agreed that nothing
definite should be done until £50 had been collected, but at a

Committee Meeting held on July 20th the business consisted

of discussing the question as to whether the society should
take " a bakehouse and shop situate in Princes Street."

The minutes of the evening record " After the same being

duly considered and discussed by the Committee a propo-
sition was made by Mr. Clay and seconded by Mr. Chivers,
and carried unanimously, that the shop and bakehouse in

Princes Street, Gloucester, be taken for the use of the Society,

subject to the approval of the members at a summoned
meeting for that purpose."

In the excitement of the evening the Secretary omitted
to enter the names of those present in the usual place after

the chairman's name, and a special note is added to this

effect.

This sudden move to secure a shop and bakehouse
without waiting for the £50 to accumulate is ascribed to Mr.
Clay. Mr. Clay was some time being persuaded into the

society, but once in he seems to have caught hold, and we
are told that having heard that the shop and bakehouse were
to be had through the bankruptcy of the proprietor, he took
another committeeman with him, seciu-ed the premises, and
then set out to call a meeting of the committee and obtain

their sanction !

This sanction, we have already seen, was obtained, and
a second general summoned meeting was held on July 24th,

just a week after the first. At this meeting two dis-

sentients only were found to the proposal to start baking ;
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and the two succeeding propositions that the premises in

Princes Street be taken and rented quarterly were carried.

The minutes are careful to say occasionally what time

the meetings closed, but a most unusual record is given at

this second meeting when it says " that all meetings be

closed at 10 o'clock, unless pressing business required a

quarter or half-hour's extension, to be granted by the

President."

One can only sup)pose that the enthusiasm and excite-

ment of going into business on their own had taken hold of

committee and members alike, for we are told that fre-

quently after the public-house had closed its doors on them
the committee used to walk up and down the streets for an
hour or more settling some knotty point;

Matters now w'ent on apace, the committee decided to

meet twice a week—on Tuesdays and Friday's, which we are

told- has from then been continued—and took steps to

procure a baker ; bought weights and sacks, produced (the

meetings being held at Prince Street), and other baking
utensils at a cost of £2 gs. 6d.

Among the first items of expenditure was 2s. for a form
which had been procured by Mr. Clay, and which was used
in the business and for the committee to sit on at their

meetings.

It took about a week to find a baker, and on August 3rd
a Mr. Summerfield was engaged at £1 is. per week, to also

have the use of the kitchen and three bed-rooms, with coal

and gas, he to give security and sign an agreement—^'ery

liberal terms for a young society. At this meeting a bread
truck for £5 and gas-piping for 15s. were purchased, and a
vote of thanks was accorded ^Ir. Willi a:\i Pollard for the
ver}^ straightforward manner he had conducted the business
of the evening.

If one might say so, the first culmination of the move-
ment was now reached, and, instead of doing as was first

intended, buying ordinary groceries and goods in bulk and
selhng them by retail to the members at cost price, the com-
mittee began, as it was intended co-operation alwaj^s should
do, with distribution and production. All that was necessary
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as far as could be was provided, and the minutes of the

committee at this time contain an item for the supply of

paper bags, the quantities, sizes and prices of which caused
the committee very long discussion.

The method of the first shopkeeping was this : The
members were requested to give to the committee beforehand
(Wednesday for Saturday was the rule), as far as possible,

their requirements of bread and other commodities, and
these were made and ordered accordingly. The baker, who
was also shopman, baked, delivered his orders, and opened
and attendee! to the shop in the afternoon and evening.

The first purchase of flour was eight bags, which the

Secretary and Treasurer were empowered to obtain. This

order was sent to a local miller, who declined to accept it as

he did not know of such a society as the " Gloucester

Co-operative Society !
" Mr. Barefoot took money to

another firm of millers and the flour was delivered as ordered.

This attitude of the millers was typical of that adopted
towards the society by most of the Gloucester tradespeople.

With but one or two notable exceptions, they refused to

fulfil the orders given them, and, not content with this, a

storm of opposition was raised which embraced all the usual

tactics of persecution. Not only were their bona-fides

discredited, but they were subjected to that most diificult

of all trials, ridicule. " Who and what were these people to

set up in business for themselves? " " What did a lot of

railwaymen know about shopkeeping? " are samples of the

questions bandied about, while, as is usual, a number of

working men, whom the movement was essentially

designed to benefit, took sides against the society and poured
on it, in common with the shopkeepers, all the abuse and
ridicule possible

In the midst of it all, however, the committee stood

firm, and at a special meeting of members, held at this

juncture, a vote of confidence in the Committee of Manage-
ment was carried

With the opening of the shop, difficulties arose. Mr.
Barefoot, the energetic Secretary, was taken ill and his

place temporarily filled by Mr. Clay. The business fell into

neglect through the baker, who, it was reported, was found
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drunk, and when called to account he tendered his resigna-

tion, which was accepted. The shop had to be closed

during the day, the committeemen taking it in turns to open
and attend to the shop and customers from 7 o'clock in the
evening.

These reverses, however, seemed only to give an impetus
to the committee, as persecution often does in other things,

and we find them ordering a quantity of goods, including

soap and candles. A noteworthy purchase is " 144 memor-
andum books," to be sold at id. each, while Mr. Clay and
Mr. Chivers were empowered to purchase a " side of bacon."

Our old friend, William Pollard, the first President
of the Society, had looked forward to and prayed that he
might be spared to take part in tlie Jubilee celebrations of

the society. He was induced to commit to paper some of

his recollections of the early days, and from these we gather
that his office, then, as now, was no sinecure. Working in

the centre of the city as a bookbinder he was called upon to

see to many things that his colleagues, by reason of the
distance and nature of their occupation, could not do. He
tells us that he was often at the treasurer's house before six

o'clock in the morning to get a cheque, home to breakfast,

then to the mill to order flour, run to work, bolt his dinner
and go to Samuel Bowly's warehouse to try the taste of

cheese and order same, then after work carry goods to

customers in all parts of the city, and ending every evening
by assisting the secretary in the bookwork.

While the business of opening the shop in Prince Street
was going on, members continued to join the society, and
in the second list of subscribers, among others, are found the
names of William Lodge, who succeeded Benjamin Brook
as Treasurer, and became one of the employees of the society

for many years. It is reported that when promoted to the
office of Treasurer his wife used to hide the money amongst
the coal as the least likely place for a burglar or robber to

find it ! William Priestley, a name still well known
amongst us, also appears early, and in an interview was able
to give some interesting recollections of early days. He tells

us that the society's first baker was led astray by the
opponents of the society, perhaps in an indirect manner.
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by being induced to enter a public-house while on duty and
becoming incapable of continuing his work. He agrees

that Mr. Clay and another member took the shop in Prince

Street and then came and asked permission of the com-
mittee ! We have already noted that the action of the

committee was ratified by the members, whatever the actual

facts were. Mr. Priestley agrees with other li\'ing pioneers

in saying that information was obtained from other towns
as to how to begin, and this was added to afterwards. As
is usual, experience did not agree with theory and printed

rules, and Mr. Brook took his annual leave and went to

Queensborough, near his home, where there was a flourishing

society. He returned full of practical information both of

what to do and what not to do. Mr. Priestley himself

wrote to Halifax, numbering among his friends Mr.
Horsefall, who was the architect of a large store built for

the Halifax society ; and each of the active members made
special efforts to keep going the " little ship " in which they
had invested their capital and whose hold contained the

goods purchased by them.

James Shellswell, William Wardle and Henry
Phillips (other early members) are well known names, not
only amongst railwaymen but to the society as well. Henry
Phillips has the reputation of being a hero. He was for a

while President of the society, and once while coming off

duty at midnight he met some of the committee walking the

streets and discussing the situation of the society, then very
grave for the want of further capital. In a generous manner
he advanced ;^20 out of his small savings, free of interest, his

only condition being that each member should share in its

being refunded, if they had to sell up. This timely aid from
a friend in need saved the situation, and the first and only

financial crisis was averted ; and, though now and again in

its earlier stages calls were made on members to advance
money for launching out in greater things, never again did

the want of capital prove a hindrance

(iKCHUii: SAIUiENT,

another of our earlier Presidents, joined on September loth,

1861, and was then living at 53, Barton Street. His number
on the books was 122. He kept a little shop, and was said.
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as many a one lias done since, to buy liis goods at tlie stores

and retail them from his shop. His name is perpetuated
amongst us by a grant of ^^40 set aside and in\-ested to

realise £2 a year, vested in the Educational Committee
towards a scholarship at the School of Science and called the
" Sargent " Scholarship. Is it too much to say that this is

a good way to recognise the worth of a man? Mr. Sargent
soon obtained a seat on the committee and became one of its

leaders. In fact we are told that for a considerable time the

committee practically resolved itself into two sections—the

supporters of Mr. Clay or of Mr. Sargent

The latter in 1874 compiled a pamphlet entitled " The
Rise, Progress and Present Position of the Gloucester Co-
operative and Industrial Society, Limited." It was dedicated

to the committee and members, and its preface is a brave and
courageous claim on behalf of the principles of the movement
as a great means of uplifting and blessing the w^orking classes.

The history itself is very brief, and a large slice of it is taken
up with an account of the opening of the then new premises
in Eastgate Street. He paid a high tribute to Mr. Henry
Pitman, the famous reporter, who came to Gloucester and
gave the first lecture on the benefits of working men com-
bining for mutual help and self-elevation. Lord Brougham
wrote from Cannes expressing his regret at not being able to

attend this lecture. Nearly a thousand partook of tea at the

opening of the Brunswick Road premises, among the guests

being Mr. W. C. Lucy, Capt. Cartwright, Rev. W. M.
MoLESWORTH (Rector of Spotland, Lancashire), and Mr.
Samuel Bowly, all of whom made speeches, which are well

reported in the history

In the midst of the inconvenience caused b}^ the dis-

missal of the baker and shopman, the committee found time
to increase their knowledge of the rules, for on September
4th, i860, it was resolved to call a special general meeting of

members to alter one of them, so that, as referred to in

another chapter, although the society set out with a printed
set of rules, they early found it advisable to improve them.

Mr. Edmond Smith succeeded to the position of baker,

on the same terms as his predecessor, with the addition that
he was to paj^ for a lad himself. The purchase of a check
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Though it is not recorded on the minutes, the first

drapery order was for a number of silk handkerchiefs, at

3s. 6d. each, which the members used as a memento and in

celebration of the opening of the store.

The earlier history of the society as given in the minutes

is like a fairy tale or a romance, and it is a great pity that

more of these exceedingly interesting items cannot be

reproduced. However, a good sample is given, and members
can very well judge of the quality of the remainder. The
treasurer gave a bond for /30 ; it was resolved that the idea

of giving credit be not entertained at present ;
while the

members in compliance with the rules would be allowed to

participate in the profits, so that at the end of three months
the members began to expect a di^"idend.



CHAPTER IV.

METHODS OF TRADING.

QUAKTERLY MEETINGS ThE SOCIETY'S TRADESMEN WITH-
DRAWING Members—Enlarged Grocery—Bonus to Shop-
men—Dividend to Non-Members—Bad Money—Secukity
FOR Goods—Lady Members.

€^0llE Tuesday and Friday committee meetings are faith-

f|^ fully recorded, and only once was there no business,

and after recording the names of those present there

appear the words " No Proposition." Members were
required to give a month's notice of withdrawal from the

society, and Mr. J. Buck, one of the original 54, gave this

notice.

At the first quarterly meeting, held on November 6th,

i860, it was resolved to supply printed accounts to each
member every half-year, and the first quarterly report, as

read, was accepted. A change of officers took place, Mr.
Phillips becoming President and Mr. Lodge Treasurer.

A " vote of thanks " was accorded Mr. Barefoot, who con-

tinued in office, and Mr. Pollard was elected on the com-
mittee. Mr. Phillips' good offices have been previously

referred to.

Our old friend, Samuel Bowly, evidently reaped a

reward for his favourable reception of the first officers of the

society, for his name continually appears among those who
received orders, flour being obtained in the city and from Mr.
Lane, of Stroud.

At the next succeeding general meeting Mr. Pollard
was voted to the chair, Mr. Phillips presumably hesitating

before such an ordeal. The change of shopmen and the

persistency of the general opposition seemed to have had
some effect about now, for one member was refused his

withdrawal, and at a special general meeting it was resolved

that members' withdrawal notices would not be accepted

unless they had been twelve months members.

Mr. George Barefoot gave a month's notice to give

up his office as secretary ; and it was decided to insert the

half-year's balance sheet in the " Mercury." On February
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19th, 1861, Mr. and Mrs. Clay were put in charge of the

shop and empowered to find a suitable baker. Mr. Clay
was to receive a suitable remuneration and " to carry out the

duties according to the society's agreement form." Mr.
Alfred Smith was given three weeks' notice to leave the

society's employ and was requested to give a satisfactory

account of deficiencies.

At the quarterly meeting on ^la}' 8th, 1861, it was
resolved to further embark in the grocery business in one
month from that date, provided ^^30 additional capital had
accumulated or been subscribed, while at this same meeting
it was decided to hold a public meeting, and a deputation

was subsequently appointed to wait upon " Mr. Friskey "

to ascertain his charge for delivering a lecture

Mr. Gent was appointed to take possession as salesman
and to receive 6d. in the £ as remuneration. In July, 1861,
" old members " were given new share books free ; the

question of depreciation was given consideration and instruc-

tions were issued as to the sale of goods in that connection.

Mustard and bacon were returned to the sellers, and strict

orders follow as to the quality and weight of goods supplied.

The question of a dividend to non-members was referred

to the half-yearly meeting on August 7th, 1861, when it was
unanimously resolved to give them half-dividend. At this

meeting it was decided to remove from Prince Street as soon
as possible, while notice was again given to alter the rules.

The salesman had to be at the loss of all bad money
taken ; and at the November quarterly meeting in 1861 it

was resolved that the general committee should consist of

twelve members, with a sub-committee of four, who were not

to be fined for absence, and at this meeting Mr. Dyson was
unanimously elected president. Two receipted bills for soap
must have been doubtful to the committee for they were
sent to Bristol to Mr. Phillips' brother, who was to present

them to the manufacturers, Mr. Phillips in the meantime
giving assurity for his brother. It is satisfactory to note
subsequently that the bills were found to be properly receipted

and Mr. Phillips released from his assurance.

In February, 1862, Mrs. Elizabeth Hayward had the

honour of becoming the first lady member.



CHAPTER V.

FIRST CONFER i:\CE.

confebence of co-operative societies banking account—Lectures—Samuel Bowly—Selection of Goods—
Cheltenham Co-opekative Society—Wedding of Prince
of Wales.

IN March, 1862, a conference meeting of delegates was held.

The records do not say who called the meeting or its

purpose, but it was held in the committee-room of our
society, which was represented by Messrs. Pollard, Lodge
and Smith, the former taking the chair. The area repre-

sented was extensive, delegates attending from

Newport ... ... Mr. Clemerson
Mitcheldean
Cheltenham
Blakeney • • •

Swansea
Cinderford
Worcester
Nailsworth

Mr. Cook
Mr. Count
Mr. Playsted and Mr. Pitt
Mr. Jones
Mr. Harris
Mr. Powell
Mr. Cox

It is very striking to note that Co-operative Societies

existed at all the places mentioned at this early date. The
only available record of the conference is that they decided
to meet again in three or four months' time, and that a vote
of thanks was passed to Mr. Powell, of Worcester.

The Worcester Society was registered under the Com-
panies Act, but did not fulfil expectations and passed out
of existence. Mr. Powell, as its manager, was no doubt
able to give advice to the conference, and hence the special

vote of thanks. While in business the society opened
branches at Malvern and Pershore, and its failure was largely

due to a section of members who sold out and then started in

opposition, with a like failure.

The name of a very favourite speaker to Gloucester is

brought to notice in April, 1862, when Mr. Handel Cossham
was invited to give a lecture.
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The next quarterly meeting was held at Mr. Webb's
Room, Westgate Street, and Mr. Pollard, who had become
secretary, was granted £4 per annum for his services ; and
this same meeting refused to add shoemaking to its work of

production. At a special meeting. May, 1862, it was agreed
to open a banking account with the Gloucestershire Banking
Co., if there was no charge. Soon after this Mr. Samuel
BowLY was written to and asked to give a lecture on " Co-

operation " at the Working Men's Institute ; and at this

time the Society became, and it has always remained so, the

pioneers of the early closing movement, the shop being
closed on Wednesdays at 3 o'clock. Questions of depreciation,

the price and quality of articles from the makers and manu-
facturers, which were not always up to sample, and the price

of coal, were always before the committee, but it certainly is

unusual to first resolve to buy a pig at 9s. per score and then
immediately afterwards, at the same meeting, to agree that
" the pig subject " be rescinded.

The conference of delegates from Co-operative Societies,

referred to earlier, bore fruit in one respect, the Cheltenham
Society buying sugar from Gloucester, on very strict business

terms. The November, 1862, quarterly meeting granted £2
to the distress fund in Lancashire ; Mr. J. Tidd Pratt was
written to for a copy of the new Act of Parliament, and two
copies of the rules sent for his approval. " The Grocers'

Journal " was at this time taken in weekl}^ ; and after

sending to Rochdale for a copy of their model rules, the

annual meeting of February, 1863, instructed the committee
to revise ours again

The shop was closed on Tuesday, March loth, 1863, " to

celebrate the royal marriage of his Royal Highness Prince of

Wales and Alexandra of Denmark." Judging by the number
of orders given, butter and bacon were consumed in large

quantities, and we are not surprised to read of the Society

advertising locally for a dairy of butter.



CHAPTER VI.

LARGER PREMISES REQUIRED.

Removal to Eastgate Street—Store Inspector—Early
Boys—Subletting Baking—Declaration Books—The
" Co-operator "

—

Leaflets.

BOR a long time the committee had been on the look-out

for more suitable premises, and an attempt was made,
which ultimately fell through, to obtain property in

Barton Street. Then followed negotiations extending over

some months, as to premises in Eastgate Street, and these were
secured, though not on the original terms of the committee.

Messrs. Whitcombe & Son were the Solicitors, and quite

a number of letters were written and consultations held

before matters could be adjusted. The premises were
taken at £32 a year, on a five years' lease. Mr. Gent gave

up his post as salesman, and an advertisement was inserted

in the " Co-operator " for a successor. Mr. Pollard was
deputed to take the stock, and to be paid for his lost time.

The duties of secretary were at this period being carried out

by Mr. Hirst

A special meeting in June, 1863, agreed to the appoint-

ment of a store inspector, the rules to be amended accordingly,

and Mr. Lodge was appointed a deputation to wait on Mr.

Jeynes as to the terms for printing.

All preUminaries having been arranged, the August

(1863) half-yearly meeting was held at 13, Eastgate Street.

The record of this meeting is in the handwriting of Mr. Enoch
Taylor, and is a vast improvement on a good deal of what
precedes it. At this meeting a vote of thanks was accorded

those who had prepared the new premises, and los. per

quarter was voted the treasurer. The shop was closed on

Thursdays from 3, instead of Wednesdays ; Mr. E. Taylor
was elected secretary ; and all candidates for office had to

retire from the room during election.
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It is claimed that Moses Pollard was the first errand

boy in Eastgate Street, and the minutes record that Mr.
Sargent's boy was employed as porter at 6s. per week. A
boy put on for Saturdays was paid is. An arrangement of

some standing that Mr. Milnes should have bread at a

cheaper rate to sell again was cancelled, as with their intro-

duction to Eastgate Street the Society had to make other

arrangements about bread-baking. This was done by the

old baker, who took over the Prince Street premises and hired

the utensils from the Society at 6d. per week, this continuing

for some years, when they were sold outright to his successor

for £1. Evidently things did not go on so well, for orders

were given for the bread to be delivered by 10 o'clock each

morning and to be of full weight. These difficulties in the

bread trade, both as to weight and time of delivery, continued
for some time, and culminated in the cancelling of the arrange-

ment made, a new one of satisfaction to all parties concerned
being made with a baker in Ryecroft Street. Other offers

of premises now came along, but were laid aside, and an
account was opened at the National Provincial Bank.

At the quarterly meeting on November 4th, 1863, all

the members present were called upon to sign the " Declara-

tion Book," Mr. John Acton was appointed Store Inspector

for three months, and in a very brief record of the meeting
appears the entry " The balance sheet was read over by the

auditor, and not being objected to was taken as adopted !

"

This Declaration Book was the forerunner of our present

Entry Form ; it was a well-bound book, containing eight

columns, for the members' names, the declaration as to

taking up at least three shares, trade, residence, date of

signing and paying deposit, and witness's signature. On the

opposite side was a " Nomination List," where members
could enter the name, address, and all other particulars of

the person nominated to receive his shares at his death.

This work was evidently taken in hand b}^ Mr. E. Taylor in

1863, for the autographs of several of the original members
are on the first page, and many of the others appear on
subsequent pages. It is pleasing to note that in a great

many cases the positions in life of our members vastly
improved in later years upon the occupations and residences
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at the time of joining the Society, and a chapter could easily

have been written on this phase of the movement—its

thrifty side being the stepping stone to advancement.

The banker's cheques were ordered from Mr. John
Bellows, who at this time had taken over the business and
staff of Mr. Power, in Westgate Street, where Mr. Pollard,
Mr. Windridge and Mr. Hirst were employed. In the

last month of 1863 the salesman was instructed to give away
the " Co-operator " for November, the " Co-operative

News " of that date being a monthly paper. Two dozen
leaflets! were printed showing the mode of joining the Society

and the benefits to be deri^•ed.







CHAPTER VII.

ANNUAL TEA INSTITUTED.

FiBST Tea and Meeting—Lecttjre by Mr. Henky Pitman—
Committee Misunderstandings—Tin Checks—Enlarging
Premises—Order Book—]Mr. E. Taylor.

^r>0 matter what success comes to us in after life, it is the

J£^ first efforts and the first successes which count most,

and it is not surprising to find that a lot of time and
care were taken over the preparations for and the carrying

out of the first tea, which took place at the Institute on
Wednesday, February 17th, 1863. A special sub-committee
was appointed, several meetings of which were held and their

business recorded, the tea tickets were gd. each, and the

concert 2d. each
; 500 tickets were printed "Admit the bearer

to the Co-operative Tea Meeting ;
" the sub-committee met

and tasted samples of the cake to be supplied, and other

elaborate arrangements, including concert items, sale of

tickets, arranging helpers, etc., occupy several quarto pages
of manuscript. It is significant that the lecture by Mr.
Henry Pitman, of Manchester, referred to in "Mr. Sargent's
History," took place on the following evening, the i8th, but
except that Mr. Lodge was appointed to meet Mr. Pitman
and take him to Dawe's Hotel, nothing else is known. His
expenses were paid out of the Reserve Fund. It is to this

tea and lecture, however, that the Society owes one of its

moves forward.

At the annual meeting on February 3rd, 1864, Mr.
Jonas Ireland received 27 votes for the office of President,

but Mr. George Sargent was again declared elected. The
secretary was re-elected and his salary raised to £8 a year, and
that of the treasurer to £4 a 3'ear, while for the offices of Store

Inspector and Committee-men there was good competition.

It was at this meeting that a resolution was moved that the

committee adopt the tin check sj'stem. The proposition

was deferred, but adopted at the next meeting bj' 29 votes

to 21.

One special meeting of the committee on which no
further light can be thrown is recorded as being called owing
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to a misunderstanding between the president and the com-
mittee, when it was significantly resolved " that the rules of

the Society be more strictly adhered to."

The Eastgate Street premises soon had to be enlarged to

cope with the growing trade ; and Mr. Higgs, the salesman,
was allowed to live on the premises, and Mrs. Higgs was paid
3s. for services. A lad recommended by the Blakeney
Society was engaged at 7s. 6d. per week, to assist behind
the counter " or in any other capacity that may be deemed
suitable !

"

The primitive methods of treasurership had b}^ this time
given way to the system of daily accounts and banking twice
each week, and 500 circulars \vere printed and distributed to

the members, giving " the regulations for dispatching

business." Our present members are sometimes concerned
at the inclusion in the coinmittee's minutes of the invariable

reference, " for further particulars see the Order Book." In
the early days a good deal of the recorded business was
nothing but orders and later on they are entered, by Mr. E.
Taylor, at the end of the other minutes and confirmed and
signed as part of them.

It is possible that we in these later days do not quite

realise the personal and earnest efforts of our forbears,

although we do know that sentiment has always had a large

share in its management. Not only did all the committee
give their services as committee-men, but most of the many
other duties were also done gratis. The goods of every
description, as regards price, quality and quantitj^were subject

to a lot of discussion before being ordered, and, wherever
possible, samples of everything were sent to the Society and
tasting and testing were a serious business. Some of the

recorded incidents in this connection would be of interest if

space would only permit, but it is only as a passing word this

is mentioned, to illustrate, if such is needed, the great

difference between the times when the committee sit and
pass bills of £3,000 and ;£4,ooo at a meeting and when all the

testing and tasting is done by the ^Manager and tlie heads of

departments. All new members had to have a nominator and
seconder and were then subject to the ^'eto of the committee,
which was more than once exercised.



CIIAPTEU VIII.

OTHEIl TRADES IXTRODUCED.
Surplus Capital—Other Trades Introduced—Quarterly
Dividends—Check System—Discount on Meat, Clothing
AND Drapery Trades—Alderman Allen—The Co-opera-
tive Wholes.ale Society—Cash B.anked Every Day—
Committee Fined for Being Absent.

WE find in May, 1864, that the chairman gave the

quarterly meeting a statement of the profit made on
various articles, and at the same meeting a special

committee was appointed to consider the best means of utilis-

ing the Society's surplus capital, the coal trade to be the first

item in review. The ine\'itable comparison shows the best coal

was 15s. gd. per ton and the cheapest 13s. 6d., while the

members who put in their own coal on delivery obtained it at

4d. per ton less. The sub-committee not only did this, but

they had before them prices and particulars of boots and
shoes, drapery and meat, and at a special meeting of members
all their recommendations were carried, so that as far back
as 1864 the foundations were laid of a large and definite

extension of trade. The meat was obtained from Standish,

and drapery from ^Messrs. Herbert, Northgate, a discount

being given to members on their trade.

About this time it was mooted that the work of the

committee should be divided into three parts, three members
of the committee to each section, and the articles to be dealt

with by these, the first sub-committees, were very definitely

laid dow^n. So, too, a further advance was now made in the

paj^ment of quarterly dividends (on all goods except sugar),

the committee enlarged from eight to twelve and three to

retire each quarter. Of course these alterations necessitated

a partial amendment to the rules, with its customary
formalities to be gone through.

The various resolutions as to methods of checking

resulted in 15,000 tin checks and dies being obtained from
Birmingham, while books of checks for the other articles

were printed by ]Mr. Jeynes. Two of the committee were
appointed to inspect a safe, and to purchase if found suitable.

This safe had three keys, which were in the custody of the

president, treasurer and secretary' respectively.
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Correspondence with Mr. Henry Pitman as to the cost

of a lecture resulted in his services being requisitioned, and
Mr. Clay was requested by the committee to take the chair

at the lecture, which was arranged for August 3rd, 1864.
At this date it is first noticed that the secretary was
empowered to have notepaper printed with the Society's

name and address at the top, and " any other information
that may be deemed desirable." The stock and premises
were insured in the Liverpool and London and Globe Co. for

£600, and Mr. Livings, of Southgate Street, was provided
with a check book on an agreement to supply the members
with clothes.

A ver}^ old difficulty of the coal trade is hinted at in a
minute empowering one of the committee to get a smaller
riddle ; and any member trying to beat down the price of any
article offered for sale was liable to be deprived of his check.

xA.n old Gloucester citizen, Mr. John Allen, who became
head of a large timber business and a Councillor and Alderman
of the city, was elected to the committee in November, 1864,
and, as most of the members know, he was afterwards elected

treasurer, filling the latter office for 9 years. Many instances

occur in the minutes of help given to members in cases of

distress, on one occasion money being lent, while £5 was
allotted to the committee from the reserve fund " to assist

needy persons who may wish to join the Society," two
members to be guarantors for any money so lent, and other

well planned rules being drawn up for guidance.

The Wholesale Stores, Manchester, first appear at this

date as being written to for samples and prices.

It is evident that the Society was now making rapid
headway, for orders were given by the committee for the cash
to be banked every day, all bills were to be paid by cheque,
these in turn to be signed by the treasurer and secretary, £10
in cash each to the treasurer and salesman being allowed
for incidental payments. How long the resolution to fine

committee-men 2d. for being absent was continued in

operation we are not able to say, but it was resolved that a
member of the committee who attended even one hour late

should be recorded present.



CHAPTER IX.

MR. CLAY ELECTED PRESIDENT.

Mk. Clay as Presidknt—Tenders fob Rules—Doxations
TO Relleve Distress—Subscriptions for the " Co-
operator "

—

Public Library—Balance Sheets.

^P^ T the February meeting Mr. Clay was elected President,

J^Tl receiving 62 votes, as against 40 for Mr. Sargent and

7 for Mr. Kingscote. The reserve fund was
used in the business and five per cent, added to the fund

quarterly for its use, while the generosity of the members
was first exhibited towards the Infirmary.

This year, 1865, saw a number of important alterations.

Always, as before stated, the Society was gromng, and on

this annual re-election the secretary's salary was increased to

£16 a year.

A boy and a young man had assisted in the business up
to this time, but on one of them leaving it was agreed to

advertise in the local newspapers for an apprentice, and more
recourse to printing was needed, 500 copies of the rules being

required, Mr. Bretherton's tender being accepted.

In ^larch of that year a special committee meeting was
held at the house of Mr. Clay, and all the committee
attended. Before proceeding to business it was resolved

that " the transactions of this meeting have the same effect

as if they were conducted at the registered office of the

Society."

The benevolence of the members, as referred to pre-

viously, continually makes its appearance, £3 on two
occasions being taken from the reserve fund to help members'
widows, and los. to the Tenby Society to help them out of

their difficulties after a fire.

Arrangements were made for members to have their

boots and shoes made by a local tradesman, and the first

six-ton truck for coal carrying was purchased from the

Midland Wagon Co., Birmingham,
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Co-operative subjects for discussion seem to run in

periods, for here a very old one crops up, it being resolved

to give away all the old " Co-operative Magazines " and to

charge id. each for the new ones.

Difficulties arose with the salesman soon after the
Society embarked in the " outside " trades as they were
called, and eventually his services were dispensed with, his

successor agreeing to a bond for £100 being entered to on
his behalf in the European Guarantee Society.

Mr. Pitman seems to have taken on with the members,
for we read of his being asked to give notice of his arrival so

that the committee may arrange a special meeting to meet
him, and the next quarterly meeting voted los. per quarter
to him in aid of the " Co-operator." £1 per annum was
also voted to the " Free Library, Gloucester," then privately

owned and run at the Working Men's Institute.

The various references to the " Co-operator " and the

iiame of Mr. Pitman are explained by the fact that the latter

was its editor. This, the first newspaper devoted to the

spread of co-operative ideas and practice, was first issued as

a monthly periodical and afterwards fortnightly. Before
committing the members to an annual donation on its behalf

the committee had on a prior occasion made out a subscription

list, which was exhibited in the shop window, asking the

members to help pay a debt to its printers.

Incidental items show that the Society was spreading,

the delivery cart being instructed to go to Longlevens every
Saturday, provided that orders were given in on Friday.

A step forward was taken with the balance sheets, the
number being increased to 700, some being left at the houses
by the boy when delivering goods ; and Mr. Allen was
appointed assistant secretary at £1 per quarter, £5 per
quarter was paid to the secretary (an advance of £1) and £1
a year was voted to the Infirmary.



GEORGE HAIJEFOOT,

First Secretary.





CHAPTEU X.

REMOVAL TO BRUNSWICK ROAU.

Bkunswick Road—Protracted Negociations for Pur-
chase—Special Appeal for Capital—Tenders Accepted—
The Openixg C'elebr\tions—Change of Bankers—Timely
Help—Remuneration of Committee—Robbery—Topics
of Discussion.

<^|^HE next great event, the purchasing of land and the

f|^ liuilding of the central premises in Brunswick Road,
began first with the offer of property in Longsmith

Street and other places, and then came a chance to buy land
in Brunswick Road, or Parker's Row as it was mostly then

called. This resulted in a deputation being appointed to

attend the auction sale and bid for the Society. That this

was done successfully is clearly proved, but owing to some
informahty in the conditions of sale, the whole auction sale

was illegal and the deposit money remained in legal hands
for months. Then a piece of land near by was bought for

£720, the transaction being confirmed at a quarterly meeting
which adjourned for a week for the purpose, and at which the

attendance was " very good."

A special meeting of the committee was held to consider

the best way of raising the necessary capital, but the succeed-

ing quarterly meeting, after a long discussion, could not agree

and it was therefore adjourned. Events, however, were
kept moving, as we read " that the trees and shrubs in the

garden be offered to Mr. Bond at a price," and many latter

day members will remember that Mr. Bond had a large

greenhouse near Parliament Street, and used as a garden all

the land in front of the Crypt School Field. A deputation
of three was appointed to obtain advice, an architect was
engaged, plans were drawn up and these were submitted to

and criticised by the quarterly meeting, though the original

plans were eventually carried. Then followed an advertise-

ment in the Gloucester papers for a builder, seven of whom
sent in tenders. That of Mr. J. Meredith for {r.^by was
accepted, and was the lowest, the others rising to £1,833. A
building inspection committee was appointed, the contract
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signed and sealed, and building operations in earnest com-
menced. One is not surprised to hear that " extras " began
to be counted, some being suggested by the architect, Mr.
James, others by the committee. Shop fittings to the value
of over £200 were accepted by tender, and a tea and meeting
was arranged to celebrate the opening on November 21st,

1867. It may not be advisable to dwell too long on details

of new buildings and tea meetings of long ago, l)ut as this

was the first of the large tea meetings and the opening of the
Brunswick Road premises, wliich marked an epoch in the
Society's history, we may be pardoned for enlarging upon it.

Those members who have read Mr. Sargent's
" History " will remember that he devotes a large amount of

space to an account of the opening proceedings and there is

therefore no need for this to be repeated. About 1,000 sat

down to tea at the stores and in the Baptist schoolroom
opposite. Mr. Clay presided in the absence of the Mayor
and gave particulars of membership and trade, and apologised
for the absence of our two members of Parliament, Mr.
Price and Mr. Monk. Mr. Sargent, Rev. W. Molesworth
(of Rochdale), Mr. Samuel Bowly, Mr. W. C. Lucy, Rev.
W. CoLLiNGS, and Capt. Cartwright addressed the meeting.
Efforts to get Mr. T. Hughes, M.P. ("Tom Brown") and
the Rev. Emeris, Vicar of St. James', to address the meeting
were not successful.

The necessary mone}^ for the purchase of the land and
the building of the store was for a long time one of difiiculty

;

circulars were issued to all the members asking them to

invest more capital and this appeal was liberally responded
to. Further, the deeds of the property were offered to the

Society's bankers as security for an overdraft, but were not
accepted. The committee opened negotiations with the
Gloucestershire Banking Co. on the same terms and these

were mutually agreed upon and £600 was advanced. It is

only necessary to contrast the after success of the movement
in Gloucester to show that the confidence of the bankers in

the Society was not misplaced, and one result has been that

through a long course of years the Society and the bankers
who helped them in time of need have been enabled to

continue doing business with each other.
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While Brunswick Road store was in the building events
had been moving onwards in other directions. A second
shopman and a porter had been engaged, Mr. E. Taylor was
invited to become secretary and manager, and to devote his

whole time to the work, which from the earliest days to the

close of a long life he performed with a regularity and honesty
of purpose that never faltered.

In February, 1867, Mr. Frampton, Public Auditor,
audited the Society's accounts, and his report on the balance
sheet and the welfare of the Society gave great satisfaction

to the members. It was at this same meeting a resolution

w^as passed that the committee should be remunerated for

their services, and they were voted 5s. each per quarter.

It is singular that about this time a robbery was com-
mitted at the stores, some £28 being stolen. This loss was
made up from the Reserve Fund, as were most of the little

odds and ends in those days, and the takings were ordered to

be banked every day.

Many of the current topics of co-operative discussions

seem to have been under consideration—for many references

are made to servants being entitled to membership, bonus
to employees, etc., and experiments in each direction were
made. The system of paying all bills by cheque was again
enforced, and has been rigidly insisted upon by the com-
mittee ever since.

The record of the November, 1867, quarterly meeting
is the smallest in the book, but it contains a resolution that
the committee apply " to become non-members of the Co-
operative Wholesale Society b}^ claiming the bonus declared
on our purchases."



CHAPTER XL

TENANTS OF LARGE ROOM.
FrRST Editok of " Citizen "

—

Quaijfications of Committee-
men—New Baking Plant—Customers not Allowed
Behind Counters—Mr. Warne—Leakage—Tenants of
Large Room—More Surplus Capital—No Credit—Charles
Arnold—Franco-German War—Prosecution of the
Society—First Branch Ryecroft Street.

CJii^HE year 1868 showed that the confidence of the com-

fl^ mittee was not misplaced, for two sums of ^^loo and
one of ;^200 were repaid on the loan to the bank and

1,000 balance sheets were required. It is well known that

the co-operative movement is one of the practical temperance
organisations in the country : it was in this year that the

Society discontinued the sale of British wines. The first

appeal against the rates was made ; the shop was closed all

day on the Monday after Easter and the large room was
sought after by a number of individuals and societies as

tenants. Among those to whom it was let was the leader

of a dancing class, and a number of protests were made
during the year by members of the committee against it.

Political and religious societies also used the room, on one

occasion a " female preacher " being required to pay lis.

rent. Another user of the room was Thomas Collins, the

first editor of the " Citizen," who was required to pay los. for

its use for a lecture.

A question of " overlooking " adjoining property was
before the committee as the result of a lawyer's letter, but

it is pleasing to note that a private talk with the persons

complaining ended in the lawyer being informed by the

committee that the matter had been amicably settled.

It has been said that at times the Society found difhculty

in securing men able to devote enough time to the heavy
duties of committee-men, but surely there could not be a

great dearth when a quarterly meeting resolves " that every

candidate for the committee must be able to read and write,

and shall sign his name in the presence of the secretary !

"

The installation of a plant for baking in the new premises

was of course attended with difficulties, and as one result

of a special committee appointed by a quarterly meeting two
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new bakers were required, and the bread impro\'ed in quality.

The minutes do not enlarge upon the dividends paid each
quarter, but it must have been a queer position when the

balance sheet had to be adjourned for the attendance of the

auditors ; and it is difficult to believe that the overcrowding
of the shop was the cause of a resolution that " customers
on no account are to be allowed behind the counters."

MR. RICHARD WARXE.
In this year Mr. Warne makes his appearance on the

committee ; and Mr. Lodge was promoted from cashier to

assistant secretary. The increased staff must have led to

disagreements, for we read " that any employee using bad
language on the premises or making use of any unlawful
weapon shall be immediately suspended by Mr. TxWlor."

The year 1869 was a quiet one. The Society's thought-
fulness to others was shown in the grant to the Infirmary
being increased to £^ ; whilst the salary of the committee
was enlarged from 5s. to los. each per quarter. The leakage
question, both as to bread and provisions, were given con-
sideration, and drastic measures adopted to check it. The
number of tenants of the room was so large that there was
no room for the Choral Society ; and Mr. Warne, though a
young member of the committee, was called upon to take the
chair in the absence of Mr. Clay—the beginning of mutual
assistance lasting through many 3'ears.

The increase in the bread and flour sales necessitated

extensions, and the \'ear closes with £200 being spent on this

department.

Further advance is to be noted in 1870, the question of

investing the surplus capital being very prominent ; not-

withstanding the fact that a new bread van and another coal

truck were purchased. Another tea meeting was held, this

time in the Corn Exchange ; and Miss Eugene Askew was
invited to give an address. A third baker was put on, and
the management of the larger staff necessitated printed rules

for guidance, one employee being discharged for " using bad
language to his superior officers."

The question of giving credit again came under notice,

and it was unanimously resolved that no credit whatever
be given.
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In this year also Mr. Charles Arnold first comes into

prominence. Donations were given to the Working Men's
Institute and the School of Art, the year closing with the
committee and members preparing to invest capital in the
drapery, boot and shoe and stationery trades, other societies

being written to for information.

The committee allowed a collecting box to be placed in

the shop for subscriptions to help distressed villages in

France at the time of the Franco-German war. A resolution

that a notice be printed and displayed that the Society are
" dealers in tobacco, etc." would seem to explain why Mr.
Taynton was invited to represent the Society at the Shire

Hall, the absence of the announcement being an infringement
of the Act of Parliament, to which the Society had rendered
themselves liable to prosecution.

FIRST BRANCH—RYECROFT STREET.

The outstanding feature of 1871 was the opening of a

Branch in Ryecroft Street, the launching out into other trades

being placed in the background for a while. Mr. Clark
was installed as Branch Manager, and at a quarterly meeting,
when a vote was given by 97 to 4 for continuance, it was
shown that trade was increasing.

The first quarterly meeting of the year was attended by
200 members, and the donations were extended to the Soup
Kitchen and the Children's Flospital. Of course the now
yearly tea was held. The committee paid the wages of some
of their employees when ill, and reduced their hours all

round by three a week. This year saw^ the beginnings of

Whitefield Memorial Church, for the Society lent chairs at

the laying of the foundation stone. Mr. Huggins was
appointed junior clerk and the committee took turns of three

each week as Shop Visitors, being empowered to drop in and
make an inspection at any hour.

The " Co-operative News" made its first appearance,

having superseded the " Co-operator," and the committee
guaranteed to take 100 copies per week for six months. Mr.
Charles Farmer makes his first appearance on the com-
mittee and a commotion is caused by a member (a woman)
being caught stealing bacon from the counter.



THE FIRST SHOP, PRIXCE STREET.

Opened 1860.





CHAPTER XII.

NO. I. BRANCH—STRATTOX ROAD.

Xo. 1 Bkanch, Stkatton Road—Drapery and Boot
Trades—Purchase of Land—Tenders Accepted—Com-
mittee's Salary Increased—-Representation at Co-
operative WHOLES.\iE Society—Corse Desires Branch—
]Mr. Boodle—New " Order Book "

—

Conference at
AbeRDABE

—

]Mr. EDwaN Richings—Corse Branch Agadst—
Butchery Business Opened—Retail Coal Trade.

^79^ HE comparative quiet of the preceding three or four

H^ years, during which the monej' borrowed for building
the Bruns^^ick Road premises was all paid off, was

well broken, the chief outstanding feature being the building

of the Stratton Road Branch. Property in Eastgate Street

had been offered the Society'' as tenants, but it was decided
to utilise the lecture and other rooms in Bruns\Wck Road for

business purposes, and many tenants were given notice to

leave, and the business of drapery and boots and shoes w'as

engaged in. Mr. Higgins was manager of the former, Mr.
Adams of the latter, a man being also employed to make boots
and shoes. Managers and committee-men made visits to

Manchester and Bristol to purchase goods.

Simultaneously \\\i\\ these preparations the Stratton

Road Branch was going on, a piece of land was purchased,
and though, of course, there were objections to its position,

it was eventually agreed upon, the clinching argument being
that the Society would purchase the mill in the background
(in Hopewell Street).

An interesting digression might here be introduced,
dealing with the ambitions of many of our members to run
their own flour mill (hopes which have not yet been realised),

but space will not permit.

The tender of Clutterbuck Bros, for £759 for the
building alone was accepted, to the plans of Mr. Tripp ; the
opening was fixed for January 8th, 1873 ; a tea was held, and
the two local M.P.'s, Messrs. W. E. Price and C. J. Monk,
Avith other prominent local people, were invited to be present.
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Among the " minor " matters (if we may so call them)
of this eventful year was the raising of the salary of the
committee-men from los. to 15s. per quarter, and further,

be it noted, the quarterly meeting never failed to pass a vote
of thanks to them for their services. Twelve years had now
elapsed since the Society had started, and the Stratton Road
undertaking had evidently made the President (Mr. Clay)
retrospective, for we find at one meeting he reviewed the
work of the past, outlined the many activities of that year,

and spoke confidently of the future. The little band of men
who set the " idea " moving, and who had nursed it and
encouraged it through diificulties innumerable, were now
able to take stock of what they had done and to look forward
to greater things.

The " Co-operative News " was increased to 200 per
week ; the Society afhliated with the C.W.S. and Mr. Clay
represented the Society at a meeting in Manchester ; and
the Society paid their first instalment of £1 per quarter to the

Central Board of the Co-operative Union.

An application was made by the members at Corse to

open a branch there, and the bread cart was sent to Hemp-
stead, Longievens, Barnwood and other places.

Familiar names come back to us as we read of corres-

pondence with Mr. Nuttall.

In this year also the committee again adopted the plan

of dividing themselves into sub-committees for the better

management of business.

Although not so striking as its immediate predecessor,

the year 1873 was a full and bus\^ one. Mr. Boodle makes
his appearance as temporary assistant ; and the particulars

of an apprenticeship are first recorded. The committee's
salary was increased to £1 per quarter. The business of the

Society is put on a different footing, many items that were
formerly entered in the minutes being ])ut into an Order
Book and carried en bloc—a system very familiar to those

who attend the monthly meetings.

Deputations were sent to London to purchase goods,

and Messrs. Clay and Sargent were the first delegates to

the C.W.S. , though the latter withdrew for Mr. Wilson.
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Mr. Sargent represented the Society at a conference

at Aberdare, and was awarded a vote of thanks for " the
straightforward manner of his work." Mr. Richings, who
was second on the list when the first boot department
manager was appointed, was caUed in to take the position,

his predecessor not giving satisfaction.

Two of the quarterly meetings of that year kept on till

10-30. At both of them, as well as at others, prominence was
given to the questions of establishing a Provident (Burial)

Fund and of opening a branch at Corse. The Burial Fund
was at first favourably received, but afterwards fell through.

The Corse Branch was supported in the first place by a
deputation from the neighbourhood, and the matter was
favourably considered. This was followed by a large public

meeting at Corse, attended and addressed by the committee,
and from which a recommendation that a branch be opened
was carried by 70 votes to 42 at the following quarterly
meeting. The committee were slow in putting the matter
in going order and received from the members at Corse a
notice convening a special meeting, which was withdrawn
at the request of the committee, who received a deputation
from Corse and agreed to place the matter again before the
quarterly meeting, which threw the matter out.

The members at Corse, however, were so far persistent

that they started a society of their own, bought most of their

goods from the Gloucester Society, and, as succeeding events
will show, were eventually taken over by the Gloucester
Society and became the No. 5 Branch.

A Branch was opened, however, premises in Barton
Street being rented for a Butcher's Shop, which was duly
opened after the necessary preliminaries of engaging a
butcher and getting fittings, etc.

The detail work of the Society also received attention.

The bread van extended its journeys to Maisemore and East
End Road ; the Redemption Fund was increased from i to

2 per cent ; and the retail coal trade was added to the business
in addition to the wholesale. It was suggested that branches
might be estabhshed in Westgate or Worcester Streets

;

and Mr. Taylor was requested to get advice from the Co-
operative Union as to " questions received from Her Majesty's
Commissioners."
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^I^HE concluding and most important business of the

^1^ year was the appointment of Mr. Wylie as " General

Superintendent," he taking charge of all the

business and staff except the office, which remained as before

with Mr. Taylor.

The success of the first grocery branch having been

abundantly proved, the committee in the early part of

1874 began to look about for a suitable place for

another store. A minute of February 20th shows that in

their minds the neighbourhood of Alvin Street or Worcester

Street was preferred, but they could not apparently find

a suitable place there, as they ultimately took the shop, No.

105, Westgate Street, which was described as opposite the

Lower George Hotel, at a yearly rental of ^^50. This was a

considerable rent, but a good trade was immediately done

there, an average of £87 per week being taken during the

first quarter, the shop having been opened May 12th. The
committee, however, announced that this was not up to their

expectations and hoped that when the trade of the district

revived the figures would be greatly increased.

This was really the second grocery branch opened, but

has always been called No. 3, the number 2 being borne by

the butchering department in Barton Street until the present

Brunswick Road Central Butchers was built, when it was
bestowed on the next opened grocery shop, that in Alvin

Street, which really is the eighth in number.
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The committee were evidently bent on extension at

this period, as not only were the Corse negotiations continued
but they resolved to look out for a suitable shop in the neigh-

bourhood of Littleworth or Bristol Road, and the same
evening decided to carry out the plans for a new slaughter-

house at Stratton Road.

On February 20th it was resolved that Mr. Clay make
the presentation to Mr, Taylor at the annual tea meeting,

and we find the amount recorded in the payment from the

reserve fund as " Secretary's Testimonial " £13 7s. od.

On February 27th it was resolved by the committee
" That goods be purchased for the Corse Society as they
require and that they be supplied with the said goods at cost

price with carriage added, the money to be paid when the

goods are taken from our stores, their orders to be delivered

here on Tuesday mornings and no goods to be packed for

them." This, of course, was only a temporary expedient
for assisting the Corse people.

At a special meeting of the committee called for con-

sidering the best means of utilising the share capital of the
Society it was resolved to place £1,000 on deposit with the
Wholesale Society and take up ten shares in the Co-operative
Newspaper Society, but the wisdom of trusting the Society's

money with these concerns was questioned at the following

quarterly meeting when the chairman explained that the
Society had " the same security that our members have of

us," and this was considered so good that the members
were quite satisfied.

In the matter of Bank Holidays we are now much
better off than at this time, for we find it was resolved to

close at 12 o'clock on Easter Monday, and on July 30th that

the Society's shop be not closed on the following Monday.
The Bank Holidays Act must have been in force then, or

there would obviously have been no need for such a minute.

Different days were set apart for the weekly half-hoHday,

for it was resolved that the newl}^ opened Westgate Street

shop should close on Tuesdays at i p.m., until further notice.

On June i6th it was resolved that an application be
made to the Conference Board to hold a " Congress " in

Gloucester and it was undertaken to let them know what
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subjects we wished to be discussed. This apphcation was
successful, for a special meeting of the committee was held

Juty 4th for the purpose of drawing up a programme for our
delegates to carry out.

It was resolved that Mr. Clay should occupy the chair

at the Conference (not " Congress,") and that he should
introduce the question of opening a branch of the Co-operative
Wholesale Society at Bristol and that Mr. Sargent should
bring forward the questions of the best means of extending
the principles of Co-operation in the West of England and
South Wales. Further they were to advocate the formation
of a separate section of the Central Board (as the Co-operative
Union was then called), for the West of England and South
Wales, and also the desirability of establishing a Corn Mill

at Gloucester. Two of these desirable things have long been
accomplished, but the last seems as far off as ever.

At the August quarterly meeting the minutes say that

the chairman alluded to the low dividend, only is. 3d. in the

£, and endeavoured to explain the cause. This was said to

have been the omission of two loads of coal from the stock

account, the value of which, with the balance carried forward,

would have been enough to pay another penny in the £, but
as the drop had been from is. 8d. it was plain that this did

not wholly account for it.

He also alluded to a rumour which had got abroad to the

effect that the Society had lost a sum of ;{^i,500 by being

shareholders in the Wholesale Society, which he said was of

course not true. That Society was in a most flourishing

condition and there had been no loss whatever, and we could

obtain the money invested there by giving fourteen days'

notice.

One member wanted the balance sheet rejected and
stock taken again, and this was put to the vote, but in the

result the balance sheet was passed.

At this meeting some trouble arose through the presence

of peo})le said not to be members and who had voted for the

election of committee, and objection was taken to the

election. Suggestions were thrown out as to the necessity

of confining the meetings to members and excluding their

families, but this did not meet \vith the approval of the
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meeting. A second vote was taken, which confirmed the
figures of the first, and Messrs. Jennings, Taylor and
OsBORN were declared elected, two of the old committee
losing their seats.

This quarterly meeting was adjourned for a fortnight

for the purpose of considering the best means of increasing the
Reserve Fund and also the manner of its appropriation.
Although the Society had been in existence for 14 years and
had a share capital of ;{i 1,000 the Reserve Fund stood at the
insignificant amount of £70. It was the practice to pay all

charitable grants and donations out of it, and at this meeting
there were two candidates for assistance, both widows who
had been left with large families. The chairman said it was
sought a short time back to form a provident fund to meet
cases of this kind, but it had met with so little support that
it was abandoned, and now they must consider whether
some better provision could not be made to meet these cases.

Grants of ;^3 each were made to the two widows and
then Mr. \\'eeks read a paper he had prepared on the subject
of the Reserve Fund.

He advocated the necessity of a strong reserve fund
and also the formation of another fund for the express
purpose of dealing with these benevolent grants. The members
wanted a lot of convincing that a good reserve was a necessity
and after discussion decided that they would adjourn the
subject to the next meeting.

The matter was brought up again at the November
meeting when Mr. Weeks brought on his motion " That in

the opinion of this meeting a strong reserve fund should be
created." This was seconded by Mr. James, but opposed
by several other members.

Mr. Sargent proposed that a special general meeting
should be called to consider the question of transferable
shares. The minutes say that Mr. Clay spoke rather
strongly on the question and in favour of the proposal of Mr.
Weeks. A proposal for a further adjournment of the
question was made, but finally Mr. Weeks withdrew his

proposition and the meeting terminated in confusion without
coming to an}^ decision. The practice of depleting the
reserve fund by the payment out of it of donations and
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grants continued till 1886, when the fund stood at only ;£i35,

while the share capital had grown to £58,000. In that year
this practice was stopped and the undivided profit carried

to the fund, which otherwise was made up only by the meagre
fines and forfeits. The question of making a grant out of

the profits to the fund never seems to have occurred to the
members.

In the minutes we find a reference to a society at

Staverton, as it is recorded that they should be allowed to

purchase in the drapery and boot departments on the same
terms as our own members.

In October of 1874 it was resolved to pay twopence per
member to the Central Co-operative Board. The committee
seem to have paid the money first, for they ordered a half

year's contribution to be sent off forthwith, and then asked
the members' permission at the November meeting, where
it was carried unanimously.

On October 28th the committee resolved at a special

meeting to recommend to the members at the quarterly

meeting the purchase of the piece of land at the corner of

Eastgate Street and Brunswick Road, which recommenda-
tion the members unanimously agreed to. At the November
meeting Messrs. Sargent, Warne and Folley were re-

elected on the committee, Messrs. Hancox and Arnold
being in reserve.

The negotiations for the purchase of the Eastgate Street

property went on, and on December ist Mr. T.wnton,
solicitor, was asked to wait on the committee respecting the

agreement to purchase.

Some hitch seems to have arisen respecting a restrictive

covenant on the land in question and the secretary was
instructed to write to Mr. E. Vansittart Neale, the

Secretary of the Central Board, for his advice on the matter,

but there does not aj^pear to be any record of his reply.

Anyhow the matter seems to have been favourably arranged,

for on December nth the committee decided to pay a

deposit of £120, the purchase price being ^^1,200, and the

conveyance was completed and the balance paid over on
February 26th, Mr. Taynton being the Society's solicitor

in the matter.
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On December 22nd the committee received witli pleasure

the intimation that our worthy President, Mr. Joseph Clay,
had been elected to serve on the London Committee of the

Co-operative Wholesale Society.

The committee's minutes at this period do not appear
to have been made Vjy any one minute secretar}' ; at all

events they are in the hand writing of several different

individuals and in some cases the meaning of the minute is

not plainly stated. Sometimes matters appear as " proposed
and seconded " and in others as " resolved," and in both
cases they appear to have been acted on.

Samuel Smart, bread deliverer, was ordered to appear
before the committee, and a coach builder was required to

send in his bill for repairs to a cab damaged by the said

Samuel, and it was subsequently resolved that " S. Smart
pay los. towards the expenses to the cab injured by him."
Samuel, however, protested strongly that it was not his

fault and the committee at their next meeting rescinded the
minute and let him off.

At the quarterly meeting of February 3rd, 1875, the
chairman announced that the Committee had under con-

sideration the question of transferable shares and they would
ask the meeting to sanction the calling of a special general

meeting to alter the rules on the subject.

At this meeting some trouble arose over the election of

the committee. Messrs. Baldwyn, Baylis and Allaway
were declared elected, the two latter being new comers on
the committee. The next on the list were Messrs. Hancox
and Arnold, and as Mr. Baldwyn was at the same meeting
elected as auditor, Mr. Hancox was called to fill his place.

It appears that the proposer of Mr. Allaway at the meeting
turned out to be a non-member and Mr. Allaway was in

consequence declared to be illegally elected and Mr. Arnold
called in in his place.

The Society was already troubled by the check buyers,
and a notice to the following effect was printed and posted
in the Society's shops, " It having come to the knowledge of

the Committee that a good deal of traffic is carried on with the
Society's checks and some having been lately stolen from
Brunswick Road, it is deemed needful for the good of the
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Society to forbid any private buying or selling of checks,

and all persons ha\ing checks to sell must sell them to the

Manager at Brunswick Road Stores. It is hoped all members
will endeavour to see this carried out to prevent fraud to the

injury of the Society."

The secretary was instructed to write to Mr. E.V. Neale,
of the Central Board, to secure the services of Dr. Worrall
to address the members at the annual tea meeting, and
subsequently to ask the Right Hon. Earl Ducie to take

the chair on the occasion, but the minutes contain nothing

showing whether the invitation was accepted or not.

A special meeting of the General Committee was held on
April i6th for the purpose of considering the new rules, and
Nos. I to 21 inclusive, with one or two alterations, were agreed

upon and passed.

At another special meeting on May 22nd rules 22 to 49
were also passed with slight alterations, and at another

meeting on June 3rd rules 50 to the end were passed. On
June 8th it was resolved that " A special general meeting of

the members be convened at the Corn Exchange for the

purpose of discussing and approving the revised code of

rules which have been prepared and approved by the Com-
mittee of Management, and further, that a copy of the rules

be laid on the table in the Committee Room for the inspection

of any members who may think proper to peruse them, also

that a sheet of paper be kept so that all members inspecting

the rules may sign their names together with any remarks

they may think proper to make."

From this it appears that the only opportunity the

members had of becoming acquainted with the new rules

before the meeting at which they were to be passed was held

was by inspecting the copy in the committee room.

Two meetings were held in the Corn Exchange and the

rules were agreed to with httle alteration. The rules as

drafted increased the amount a member might hold in the

Societv to £200, but the meeting rejected this and adhered

to the old rule. The institution of non-withdrawable or

transferable shares, monthly meetings of the members and
the Educational Fund were some of the changes made by
the new rules. Building Department rules of 14 sections

were also passed without alteration.
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At the May quarterly meeting the chairman lamented
the falling off in the trade and put it down to the bad trade

of the port. He stated that the Committee proposed to

take shares in the Mississippi Valley Trading Company.
Endeavours were about to be made to bring about a federa-

tion between the Co-operators on both sides of the Atlantic,

and they recommended that the members should subscribe

£ioo shares in this company.

Mr. John Allen, the Treasurer, resigned after eight

and a half 3'ears' service and Mr. H. C. Weeks was elected

in his place. Messrs. Wilson, Kingscote, Arnold and J.

Williams were elected on the Committee, there being four

vacancies to be lilled owing to Mr. Arnold having resigned

the seat he gained by the informality of the election the

previous quarter.

The members promptly voted the £100 for the Mississippi

Valley Trading Company, and one of them recommended
that a larger sum should be invested because the company
had promised 8 per cent ! This luckily was not agreed to,

A sub-committee appointed to enquire into the affairs

of the Butchering Department reported on ^lay 28th, and
recommended that credit should on no account be given to

anyone trading with this department.

On July 9th the newly-appointed treasurer resigned

and was informed that the Committee could not accept his

resignation as he had been appointed by the quarterh'
meeting and to that body he was responsible. At the next
meeting a letter was received stating that he should adhere
to his determination to resign and enclosing the key of the
safe.

At the August quarterly meeting Mr. Thomas James
was elected treasurer by 98 votes against i given to a

competitor. Mr. Weeks gave an explanation of the reasons
which induced him to resign. Messrs. Morris, Fletcher
and Merrell were elected on the committee.

The Butchering Department seems to have given the
committee considerable trouble at this time and the Secretary
was instructed to write to the Leicester Society asking if they
would give us information of the successful working of that
department by them.
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One charge made against the committee was that they
had " propped up the butcher," and Mr. Sargent took it so

much to heart that he resigned his seat. A new butchering
manager was appointed and forms for working the business

obtained from Leicester, but for a considerable period there

were frequent references to this department in the minutes
which show the difficulties the committee had to deal with.

At the November quarterh^ meeting the chairman
announced that the butchering department was looking up
and that it was making some profit. Messrs. Sargent,
Jennings and E. Prosser were elected on the committee,
Messrs. Warne and Keveren, two of the old committee-
men, being rejected. Mr. G. Kingscote, having a relative

in the Society's employ, was disqualified, and Mr. Keveren
called in to take his place.

The Corporation, desirous of widening the street at the

junction of Eastgate and Brunswick Road,applied to purchase
a small part of the land recently acquired and a deputation
was appointed to confer with the Streets Committee.
It was finalh' agreed that the Corporation should have
a small strip on the Brunswick Road side of the plot for the

sum of £42.

Messrs. Medland and Son were appointed architects

for the new stores and were also required to superintend the

erection.

The Corse Society were at the same time urging us to

take over their store and work it as a l)ranch. A deputation
from them waited on the Committee and Mr. Rogers, who
was the spokesman, made numerous remarks tending to

convince the committee of the advantage to be derived from
taking them as a branch, but the subject was adjourned.

On December 28th the committee decided to recommend to

the members the desirability of taking over the Corse Society

as a branch and plans were also provisionally approved for

the new drapery building.
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^j^HE new rules came into operation in January, 1876

f|^ after some alterations required by the Registrar, and
in the committee's report for the December quarter it

is explained that "candidates for the committee will have to

be nominated in writing 21 days before the meeting, instead

of as heretofore nominated at the meeting itself."

At the quarterly meeting in February the minutes say
there was a very full attendance of members and that they
seemed to be a little excited on the subjects to be brought
forward. The chairman reported the prosperous condition

of the Societ}^ " the sales of the past year approaching
£51,000 ; this however was only a m.oderate increase of £800
over the year 1874. They were about to erect buildings for

the convenience of their different trades which he hoped
would be a credit to the Society and to the city at large ; the
designs and plans were then in the room and they would be
able to judge as to their suitability. The Society had
grown so much that the task of managing it had become a

very heavy one, and it needed the services of able and
energetic men to carry it on properly. The members were
to be asked to sanction the taking over of the Corse Society,

which the committee believed would be mutually beneficial."

At this meeting Messrs. Williams, Hancox and
PoRTMAN were elected on the committee, our late president,

Mr. Warne, failing to regain the seat he lost at the last

meeting.
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The meeting left the Corse business in the hands of the
committee to carry out and adjourned the consideration of

the building proposals till tlie following week.

The adjourned meeting was held at the British School,

as were all the meetings of members at this time, and a lively

interest was taken in the proceedings. The committee
recommended the plans now shown and thought they had
enough capital in hand and available to carry them out
without having recourse to borrowing. They could not
name a sum that would certainly cover the expense, as

building contracts varied so.

The members present included some who were well

known in the city apart from their connection with the

Co-operative Societ3^

Dr. Hicks, a well-known and highly respected physician,
seconded the proposal that the plans be accepted, but did not
approve of the clock and proposed that that portion be
omitted.

Mr. Warne pointed out that the trade of the drapery
and boot departments must be doubled before the profit

could be made to pay the additional interest and depreciation
and concluded by suggesting that a flag-staff be erected at

the corner of the building. Mr. Sargent was in favour of

the clock, which he thought would form a prominent
advertisement for the Society. Mr. James agreed that the
plans should be accepted and thought the reading room and
library would prove a great boon to the members. From
this it would seem that it was at first contemplated
having the latter in the building, but this part of the
plan was never carried out. The members were so pleased
with the plans and the explanations given that the^^ unani-
mously voted that they be accepted and carried out.

It was decided by the committee to take over the Corse
Society on the 23rd March and the manager and one of the
board were sent to take stock on that day.

The committee had for some time l^een looking out for a
shop in the Sudbrook or Littleworth district, and at the
meeting on February 19th it was reported that one was toiet
and arrangements were made to wait on the owner and also

the tenant with a view to taking it.
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On February 25th the committee decided to take this

shop at a rental of £28 per annum and arrangements were at

once made for a valuation of the tenant's fixtures which the

committee were willing to take to and from a further minute
it seems that the stock was taken to also. This shop (not

the present one) was just below the railwa}^ gates in Southgate
Street and nearly opposite the Wagon Works, and a trade

was at once done there of about ^^90 per week. The first

week's takings of both this branch and Corse appear in the

accounts under date of April 4th. Corse narrowh' escaped
the title of No. 4 Branch \^•hich the Sudbrook shop has always
held, and possibl^^ had a better claim to it as the decision

to open there was arrived at first.

The Society was now thoroughly launched on a policy of

extension and as the chairman had said the task of managing
it had become a heavv one, but the committee we have no
doubt were imbued with the belief that they were just the

sort of " able and energetic men " to carr^^ it on successfully,

which the^^ did for the munificent remuneration of £1 per
quarter each.

The trade at this period had reached £13,000 per quarter,

the capital /i6,ooo and the membership 1,940.

One of the complaints which the committee had to deal

^\^th was caused by the noise of the pigs at the slaughter-

house in Stratton Road and this complaint came from a
resident in Barton Street who was invited to attend at the

slaughter-house and inspect the arrangements there

The manager of the butchering department at this

time not giving satisfaction was called upon to resign

The tenders for the new draper}^ building were opened
on April 7th and that of Mr. A. Estcourt accepted for

£^,^6^. Other tenders received were from Mr. A. King
£5'350' J- Meredith £4,547, Wingate and Son £4,488.
The architect and builder were requested to see the com-
mittee and arrange for signing the contract as soon as

possible.

A resolution that the sum of £2 be given as prizes at the

Spelling Bee to be held in conjunction with a concert on
the evening of the annual tea meeting recalls an almost
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forgotten form of competition or instruction imported from
America about the same time that the first roher-skating

craze was in vogue. A popular name for the two combined
was tlie " Foot and Mouth Disease."

The new shop at Sudbrook was closed on Tuesday after-

noons for the weekly half-holiday, but it still remained the

practice to open on Bank Holidays during the morning. On
May 26th a Mr. J. B. Davies waited on the committee as a

deputation from the Gloucester Early Closing Association

to ask them if they could not alter the days of closing the

various branches and agree to close all shops on the same
day in the week. The committee resolved to comph- with

this request and to close the whole of the shops on Thursday
afternoons in future. The Mr. Davies was, we believe, of the

firm of booksellers in Northgate Street.

The voting for the committee after the new rules came
into force appears to have been by the means of voting papers

which were distributed to the members at the meetings and
a pattern paper was printed with the March balance sheet

together with instructions to the member how to act. The
member on entering the room would be presented with a

voting paper similar to that now in use, and as soon as

convenient he was to mark the paper which would be collected

by tellers appointed by the meeting. The committee add,
" By adopting this plan we do not wish to exclude the

relatives of members from attending the meeting, they will

be admitted, and are cordially invited to attend, as hereto-

fore, but members only will be entitled to a voting paper, or

to vote on any question in connection with the business of

the Societ3^"

At the March quarterly meeting a sum of £20 was first

voted by the members to provide an outing for the Society's

servants, the grant of the previous year being £10.

A published account of the butchering department for

the quarter showed that 23 beasts, 157 sheep and 144 pigs

had been purchased at a cost of /i,688, the cash received

£1,407, and bacon supphed to grocery department £380.

After paying working expenses the account showed a net

profit of £34. There were, however, no general expenses or

establishment charges or interest on capital charged to this
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account. In May a new manager, a Mr. Moody, of Newent,
was engaged for this department and better things were
antici])atecl.

The committee resolved that the employees' outing take
place to Malvern and brakes were engaged for the purpose,
and the sub-committee appointed to carry it out reported
that everything passed off very satisfactorily. They were
requested to convey the hearty thanks of the employees for

the handsome manner in which they had been catered for,

dinner and tea being provided.

At the August quarterly meeting the chairman deplored
the fact that the increase in the trade was only moderate and
attributed it to the bad state of trade generally in the town.
Messrs. Morris, Merrell and Keveren were elected

on the Committee, Mr. Warne being one of the defeated
candidates.

The question of a branch at Cheltenham was evidently
coming to the front at this time and a conference was held
there on September i6th, nine members of the committee
being deputed to attend. As a result possibly of the con-
ference the committee decided that they would recommend
to the quarterly meeting the desirability of opening a branch
there.

The growing trade and increased number of horses kept
caused the committee to make additions to the accommoda-
tion at Stratton Road about this time.

The Staverton Society appeared to be still in existence,

as a letter was received from them complaining about the

prices of goods supplied to them b\." the Gloucester Society,

and they were told that no reduction could be made as they
were getting them at cost price.

At the quarterly meeting in November some delay was
caused by the fact that the voting papers had been forgotten

to be printed and slips of paper had to be hurriedly prepared
for the purpose.

Between two and three hundred were present, including

se\'eral from Cheltenham, and the chairman after deploring
the falling off in the trade, the accounts sho\ving a decrease
of /606 as compared with the corresponding quarter of last
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year, notwithstanding the opening of two new branches,

said that a deputation of Cheltenham members had waited
on the committee urging them to open a branch, and at a
pubhc meeting recently held in the Town Hall there, a
resolution was passed approving of this—a counter proposi-

tion that Co-operation was not needed there being defeated.

Mr. Geo. Sargent addressed the meeting and strongly urged
the claims of the Cheltenham members. He said we had
already 70 or 80 members residing there waiting and hoping
it would be done. There was some years ago a society in

Cheltenham, but in consequence of giving credit it failed,

but if this Society established a branch they would have to

pay ready money.

Several members opposed the committee's proposition

that a branch be opened there, and expressed the opinion
that we should have too man}- irons in the fire and
had better confine ourselves to the business already had
in hand. Mr. Skey, a Cheltenham member, also spoke and
explained the reasons which induced them to apply to us

and concluded by urging the members to grant their request.

On the proposition of Mr. Warne, seconded by Mr. Rogers,
it was unanimously carried " That the committee be em-
powered to take steps to open a branch in Cheltenham."

Messrs. Sargent, Prosser and Warne were elected

on the committee, Mr. Warne thus regaining the seat

from which he had been absent twelve months.

The Committee immediately got to work and paid a

visit to Cheltenham to look out for suitable premises, but
could not at first find any they cared to take. The chairman
and Mr. W\\rne, however, after a second visit reported that

they had inspected a shop in Clarence Street which they
strongly recommended the committee to take, and this they
decided to do for a period of two years. The secretary was
instructed to write to Mr. Skkv requesting him to summon
the whole of the persons who had guaranteed to become
members of the Society to a meeting as early as possible,

and to state that he, the secretary, would attend with share

application forms and take their signatures in the usual way.
The secretary subsequently reported that he had attended
and taken the signatures of 47 members. Mr. Allaway, of
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Cheltenham, also appeared to be prominent in looking up
members and in advising the committee of the local needs
of Cheltenham.

Mr. James Boodle was appointed manager of the new
shop and it was decided to hold a tea meeting in the Town
Hall (not the present building) on January ist to celebrate

the opening.

Mr. Joseph Hanxox, who had served on the committee
for ten years, resigned on February 6th, 1877, in consequence
of a relative of his being about to be employed by the Society,

and Mr. William Harman resigned the post of auditor,

which he had held for twelve years.

At the annual meeting a contest for the presidency took
place between 'SIr. Clay, the holder of the office, and Mr.
Joseph Portman, one of the committee. Mr. Clay was
elected by 173 votes against Mr. Portman's 127. Messrs.
XoBBS, Weight and Williams were elected on the com-
mittee and the retiring auditor, Mr. James Baldwyn,
together with Mr. A. D. Wilkinson, in place of Mr. Harman,
were also duly elected.

At this meeting a grant of £10 was made to the Glyn-
Neath Societ}', they having suffered a loss of £4,000 through
a fire, presumably in consequence of their neglect to insure

sufficiently.

The Staverton Society about this time applied to the
Society to take them into amalgamation, but the committee
declined to consider the subject at that time.

It being reported that the newly appointed auditor, Mr.
Wilkinson, was acting as book-keeper to one of the large

grocers of the city, he was summoned to appear before the
committee, and having been asked if the report was true,

declined to answer, whereupon the committee resolved that
the matter should be brought before the quarterly meeting.
The report of that meeting, however, contains no reference

to the subject and probably the matter was dropped. Mr.
Wilkinson was, to the writers' knowledge, book-keeper to a
firm, not grocers, however, nor engaged at that time in

trade in competition with the Society.

The Society was apparently progressing, for they decided
to close the shops all day on Easter Monday for the first time.
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The members li\'ing at and near Newent now began to

agitate for a branch to be estabhshed there and thirty of

them signed an appHcation to the committee to allow the

subject to be brought forward at the quarterly meeting, and
the matter was stated on the next balance sheet.

The committee early discovered the trouble caused by
publishing the names of all the persons nominating candidates

for the committee and decided that they would in future print

only the names of the candidates and state by how many they

were nominated, but it was found on enquiry that to do that

would not be in accordance with rule and the minute was
rescinded. One member living some distance from the city

asked if the country members could not have ballot papers

sent to them at their homes, and the committee replied that

they had the subject under consideration.

The committee after a great deal of consideration decided

to order a silent clock for the drapery building now approach-

ing completion.

Some trouble appears to have arisen about this time

with some of the employees at the Central Shop, the nature of

which is not clear from the minutes, but as a result two of the

staff were discharged.

The price of bread was in April risen to eight pence the

quartern and another article of considerable consumption,

petroleum, was shortly before advanced to 2s. per gallon.

At the quarterly meeting, May 2nd, it had been arranged

that,owing to the confusion prevailing at the previous meeting,

only members of the Society should be admitted, but the

wives and families of the members presented themselves for

admission as usual and considerable annoyance was felt and
expressed by them in consequence of the refusal to admit
them as previously.

To quiet matters a motion was there and then carried,
" That members be admitted without cards and their wives

also, but that those who were not members should sit apart

by themselves so as not to interfere with or in the voting."

Having thus settled the matter, the meeting proceeded
to business. The chairman thought they ought to establish

a branch at Newent, and after discussion, in which several
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members took part, the question was adjourned for six

months. Messrs. Wilson, Portman and Osborn were
elected on the committee, Mr. Arnold losing his seat. A
grant of £2 was made to the widow of a deceased member in

accordance with the usual custom.

A member of the committee was at a meeting of that
body deputed to consult with the manager of the branch at

Cheltenham as to the advisability of having a bread truck
there, but when he reported it was felt to be too big a question
to be decided offhand and it was adjourned for a month,
when it was decided to order one, price £7 los.

A prosecution of the Society at Cheltenham for failing

to carry scales to weigh the bread on delivery resulted in the

baker being requested to pay part of the costs, it being con-
sidered to have been his neglect which caused the prosecution.

Arrangements were made for the secretary to attend at

Cheltenham and pay the dividend there, and in consequence
of the increased work caused in the office a young man was
employed in addition to Messrs. Taylor and Huggins.
The office work at this time was carried on in one corner of

the grocery shop.

In June it was decided to take a stall in Gloucester
Market for the sale of meat as it was thought they would
thereby make it more con^•enient for country customers to

deal with the butchering department, which it must be
remembered was then situate in Barton Street, opposite
where the Baths are now.

Serious complaints having been made of the damage
done to the Society's property in Brunswick Road through
water percolating through the wall from the adjoining
property, and no notice having been taken of the complaint,
the secretary was instructed to state that if the nuisance was
not abated promptly the matter would be placed in the hands
of our solicitor. This brought a letter from the offending
neighbours that they had instructed their architect, and
presumably that gentleman found some means of rectifying

the defect, for nothing more was heard about it.

On July loth Mr. Joseph Meredith's tender for the
supply of the fittings in the new draper}^ department was
accepted.
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At the quarterly meeting in August the chairman said

that in the balance sheet to be brought before them they
would find some figures encouraging and some the reverse.

The pleasing ones were those that showed the general increase

of trade and membership, and the reverse were those that

testified to the losses in the butchering department and the

small profit from the Cheltenham branch. He also reminded
the members that the capital invested in their new buildings

was at present unproductive, although they had to pay
interest to the members for it, and this constituted a charge

on the profits. A loss on the tea party also helped to lower

the profits and several members thereupon wanted to stop

them in the future, but the meeting declined to do this.

Messrs. Arnold, Morris and Farmer were elected on
the committee. The committee were empowered to open
the new drapery building in a " popular and respectable

manner."

The committee held a special meeting to decide matters

relating to the stocking and preparation of the new shops,

and also how to celebrate the opening in a fitting manner.
September 20th was fixed as the opening day and the

celebrations were to take the form of a dinner, tea and public

meeting. Messrs. E. O. Greening, Lloyd Jones and
Mitchell, of Rochdale, chairman of the Co-operative

Wholesale Society, were invited. Arrangements were made
with a local caterer to supply the dinner, tickets to be

3s. gd. each, and a minimum number of 50 to be
,
aranteed.

The following local gentlemen were invited to me dinner :

The Mayor, Messrs. W. C. Lucy, S. Bowly, T. Hicks,
EsTCOURT (builder), Medland (architect) and G. Cooke,
the foreman engaged on the building. The Mayor and
Mr. Lucy were, however, unable to attend.

The dinner appears to have been held in the large room
of the new buildings and the tea and public meeting in the

Corn Exchange, and everything passed off satisfactorily.

Messrs. Allaway, Musty and Skey, prominent members
of Cheltenham, were invited to the dinner, as were also

Messrs. Rogers and Greenwood, of Corse.

The butchering department again called for the special

attention of the committee, the manager giving a month's
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notice to leave, which however he desired to withdraw a week
later. The committee held him to the notice and appointed
a Mr. Caudle, of Cheltenham, in his place.

Miss Dorrell was engaged to manage the dress and
mantle departments of the new drapery shop, Mr.
Restarick continuing in general charge of the drapery
business. The business was closed during the week preceding

the opening for the transfer of the stock from Brunswick
Road.

Mr. ^^'ILLIAM Stafford was engaged to manage the

hardware department, which it was decided to open in the

third of the new shops, the boot department being transferred

under the continued management of Mr. Edwin Richings
to the second.

Arrangements were made with a Cheltenham coal

merchant to supply the members and allow a discount of is.

per ton, which resulted in a considerable trade being done.

The quarterly meeting was held for the first time in the

new Lecture Hall on November 7th, 1877, a fact on which
Mr. J. Clay, the chairman, congratulated the members.

Objection was taken to the balance sheet as it did not

show detailed trading accounts of the various departments,
which had been done for se\'eral quarters past.

The chairman explained why these accounts were
omitted a'^d gave instances where it would be against the

Society's • Merest to publish them. ]\Iessrs. Sargent,
Warne, Portman and others agreed with the chairman, and
it was resolved, by a large majority, " That the resolution

previously passed instructing the committee to show up the

Trade Account be rescinded." Messrs. Sargent, Warne
and E. Prosser were elected on the committee.

The question of opening a branch at Newent was then
brought forward and after much discussion the meeting
resolved, by a large majority, that the committee be not
empowered to open there, and then further resolved that the

question be deferred for three months.

The new rule relating to montlily meetings of the

members had not 5'et been brought into operation, but it was
now resolved that the first meeting: be held on the first
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Wednesda}' in December, and Mr. Sargent announced that

he would give an address showing how a meml3er of the

Society might obtain a house of his own without paying a
penny for it.

The large room on the first floor of the grocery shop left

vacant by the transfer of the drapery and boot departments
to the new buildings was sub-divided to form an office,

reading and committee rooms. The office was accommodated
in the smallest of the three rooms, and having a space of

only a few square feet in front of the counter, the members
at busy times such as check taking and dividend paying
found it difficult to get either in or out.

The first monthly meeting was held on December 4th
and the chairman announced that if the rules relating to the
reading of the committee's minutes were strictly carried out,

it would take up the whole evening and would not be at all

interesting to the members. It was thereupon resolved that
the reading of the minutes be dispensed with.

The meeting also decided that the appointment of

delegates should be left in the hands of the committee.

Mr. Sargent read his paper on " Cottage building in

connection with Co-operative Stores," and a discussion

ensued on the building rules, Mr. Sargent objecting to one
which prohibited a borrower from carrying on any trade.
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(!I VPTER XV.

Bl ILDING COMMITTEE APPOIXTED.

No Branch for Newent—Mr. Clay's liAST Contest—De-
falcations—Dividend Is. Id.

—

Stormy Meetings—Charges
Against Committee—A Double Tie—No Departmental
Trade Accounts—A Member Expelled—Libr.ary and
Reading Room Opened—Death of Mb. Sargent—Con-
gress AT Gloucester—Corn Exchange and Shire Hall
Refused—A Cold Easter—Employees not Admitted to
Membership—Sudbrook Property Purchased—Larger
Shop for Cheltenham—First Building Committee—

A

Solicitor Appointed—Penny Bank Opened—Alleged
Bribery at Cheltenham—More Unpleas.antness—
Another ]\Iember in Disgrace—Bakery at Stratton Road.

IN January, 1878, the committee, dissatisfied with the

progress of the drapery department, invited the

manageress to resign.

At the annual meeting in February, the question of a
branch at Newent was again brought forward, and a memorial
signed by ^"j members residing there was read, and also a list

of 41 persons who were willing to join the Society if a branch
was opened there. The members decided, however, " That
instead of opening a branch as proposed we assist them all in

our power in establishing one for themselves."

Mr. Clay w^as re-elected president with 182 votes
against Mr. Portman's 161, and Mr. James treasurer with

154 to Mr. T. Taylor's 127. Messrs. Carter and Bette-
RiDGE were elected on the committee and Messrs. Lewis
and Weight having an equal number of votes, the former
retired and Mr. Weight was declared elected. A proposal
to increase the auditor's quarterly salary of £^ by los. was
negatived.

This was the last occasion on which Mr. Clay's presi-

dential seat was contested.

The committee were at this time looking out for a field

to rent or purchase for the purposes of the butchering and
stable departments, and enquiries were made in several

directions, but without success.
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The funds in hand did not warrant the starting of a

Building Department, but the question of a Penny Bank was
discussed at the April monthly meeting, and Messrs. Sargent
and Clay both offered to give lOO pence to the lirst depositors

when one was established, which it was decided to do as soon
as convenient.

The committee received a letter from Newent stating

that they were about to start a Society there on their own
account, and asking for any information which would assist

them and suggesting a public meeting.

Mr. Portman resigned from the committee in April,

finding his time to be too fully occupied to enable him to

attend to the duties of the position.

The vacant post of drapery manager was filled by the
appointment of Mr. Major.

In June of this year the Society was disturbed by the
discovery of fraudulent practices on the part of some of the
employees,which resulted in two of them being charged in the

police court and convicted.

The dividend for the June quarter was only is. id. in

the £, a result which was attributed to the state of trade and
also to the necessity of clearing off at a sacrifice old stock in

the drapery department. The quarterly meeting in August,
perhaps in consequence, was a stormy one and was only
concluded after two adjournments. The Committee were
accused of acting illegally in altering the office hours without
consulting the members, but the meeting promptly put that

right by passing a resolution confirming the committee's
action. Mr. Shergold, who, the minutes state, was fre-

quently called to order by the chairman and made his

remarks in a very irritating manner, which had the effect of

causing considerable disorder in the meeting, wanted to

know, amongst other things, what had become of the amount
deducted for dej^reciation. ^^92 had been deducted and he
could only find ^^46 accounted for—the remainder,he supposed,
had been swindled by the committee. This ridiculous

insinuation was explained by the secretary to have no
foundation, but of course the meeting was excited at it being
made.
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Messrs. Arnold, Portman and Price were elected on
the committee, and the meeting adjourned.

At the adjourned meeting, in consequence of the resigna-

tion of ^Ir. Edwin Prosser, and the two reserves, Messrs.
KiNGSCOTT and Osborn having the same number of votes,

viz., 37, it became necessary to decide which of the two
should be called in. It was put to the vote of the meeting,
when, strange to say, they tied again with 47 votes. The
chairman settled the matter by giving his casting vote to Mr.
Osborn.

The question of publishing departmental trade accounts
was again considered, and it was decided by m votes to

nine that it should not be done.

The charges made by 'SIr. Shergold against the com-
mittee and his generally disorderly conduct when he attended
the meetings, caused a proposal to be made that he be
expelled the Society in accordance with rule 50, which was
carried by 70 votes to 24.

The meeting again adjourned for a week, and in the
meantime the committee took the opinion of ^Ir. E. V.
Neale as to the legality of ]\Ir. Shergold's expulsion.

Mr. Neale's opinion w^as that the expulsion could not be
legally carried out by an adjourned meeting, and it was in

consequence put off to the November meeting, when after

notice of the motion had been published on the balance sheet,

Mr. Shergold was formally expelled, only one N'oting

against it. Between the adjourned meetings another member
had been suspended by the committee, but the trouble with
him was smoothed over without such drastic proceedings.

The members apparently having had a surfeit of meetings
did not appear at the September meeting in numbers sufficient

for a quorum.

The dividend for the September quarter was 2s. in the £,
the highest figure the Society had yet reached. At the
quarterly meeting the committee were empowered to pur-
chase property at Sudbrook.

At Christmas, 1878, the committee lost the services of
Mr. George Sargent by his death after a short illness.
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CONGRESS AT GLOUCESTER.

The great event of the year 1879 ^^'^^ the holding of the

Annual Co-operative Congress here, and the committee were
busy arranging for a fitting welcome to the delegates.

The Mayor and Town Council refused to grant the use

of the Corn Exchange for the purpose of an exhibition in

connection with the Congress, and it was resolved to get up
a requisition signed by ratepayers asking them to reconsider

the matter.

An application was also made to the County Chairman
for the use of the Shire Hall for the Congress meetings, and
this also was refused. This reply was sent to Mr. Hughes,
with the request that he communicate with Earl Ducie.

A deputation from the committee was appointed to wait

on the Mayor, whether with or without the requisition is not

stated, and the Mayor then expressed himself willing to let

them the Corn Exchange for the Congress, in which the

meetings were held, while the Exhibition was crowded into

our own Lecture Hall.

The Congress was held at Easter and was attended by
some 131 delegates. The weather was very cold, and on the

Saturday a heavy snowstorm occurred, and it is believed that

the experience of this Congress had much to do with the

subsequent decision to fix the date at Whitsuntide instead of

Easter.

The cost of the Congress to the Society seems to have
been met by a grant of ^^50 and an additional item of £5 5s.

for a tea for the Central Board.

The minutes contain no reference to a Reception Com-
mittee, but one was appointed, of which Mr. Charles
Arnold was secretary.

It was apparently the custom of the committee not to

accept employees of the Society as members at this time, and
a resolution was moved on February 28th that they be
admitted. This was met by an amendment that they be not

admitted but that they be allowed full dividend as at

present, which was carried.

A block of property in Stroud Road, consisting of three

houses fronting the street and four cottages in Bath
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Buildings, was purchased. Two of the houses were converted
into a sliop and the business of Branch No. 4 removed to it.

The business of the Cheltenham branch having
expanded considerably, more commodious premises were
taken at 416, High Street, and the business transferred there
from Clarence Street in the latter part of 1879. A bake-
house was built on the back portion of these premises.

At the quarterly meeting on May 7th, Mr. Warne intro-

duced the proposal of the committee that ;;^i,5oo and the four
cottages in Bath Buildings, valued at £500, should be set

apart to form a Building Fund, and that a Building
Department be constituted and a committee appointed as

provided for by the rules.

This was unanimously agreed to and the following
appointed to form the committee :

—

Messrs. John C. Leat,
John Smith, Henry Tombs, Thomas Hammacott, H.
Allaway, a. Keveren and John ^Iorris.

The General Committee had pre\'iousl\' passed a resolu-

tion that /160 should be the maximum sum to be lent to any
one borrower.

Messrs. G. Lewis, G. Beard and J. Wilson were
elected on the General committee.

It was decided to start the Penny Bank, and Mr. Clay
was appointed treasurer and ]\Ir. Howell, secretary.

The first application for an advance from the building
department was received on June loth, and the following week
it was reported to the committee that Mr. G. ^^^ Haines,
solicitor, had agreed to act for the Society in the business of

this department.

At the August quarterly meeting the question of sending
a ballot box to Cheltenham to receive the votes of members
there was discussed at length, but it was decided b}- 139 votes
to 82 not to send the box.

At this meeting some feeling w^as aroused by a charge
made by some of the Cheltenham members against certain

members of the committee. The charge w^as to the effect

that two of the then members of the committee had sent
the sum of £5 to Cheltenham to endeavour to induce the
members there to vote against Mr. Clay, one of the candi-
dates for the office of president.
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The two members mentioned denied the conduct imputed
to them, and the person who was said to have paid the money
on their account denied having done so, but admitted that he

took some money which he understood had been subscribed

by some of the members for the purpose of paying railway

fares to Gloucester. Messrs. Portman and Warne
described how the matter had been \\orked between them and
a committee of Cheltenham members, and ultimately Mr.
Carr, who had proposed a resolution on the subject, with-

drew it and the matter dropped. Messrs. Arnold, Kings-
COTT and Portman were elected on the committee.

Some trouble seems to have arisen at the September
monthly meeting, which is described as " a little unpleasant-

ness," and which caused Mr. Clay to leave the chair. As
the result of this a requisition signed by 90 members was
presented to the committee requesting them to suspend Mr.
Gill for his conduct at the meeting. The committee declined

to do this, but they called upon Mr. Gill to give a promise
to desist from such conduct in the future and to avoid all

personalities.

As the result of the visit of a deputation to Crewe the

committee resolved to erect a bakery at Stratton Road,
equipped with the latest ovens and machinery.

The Penny Bank was established in the September
quarter and £50 paid in by about 300 depositors. At the

November meeting it was announced that the secretary, Mr.
Howell, finding that he could not perform the duties

satisfactorily, hacl resigned. Mr. Wilkinson, auditor, under-

took to perform the duties during the coming quarter, with

the assistance of ^Ir. Arnold. Mr. Rogers undertook to

act as Penny Bank Secretary at Corse. Messrs. Osborn,
Warne and Weight were elected on the committee.

The tender of Mr. J. Meredith for the construction of

the new bakery at Stratton Road, for the sum of £1,195,
was accepted. This did not include the ovens, which were

a separate contract with the patentee, Mr. Jennison.

The trade of the year 1879 was £59,164, an increase of

£2,490 over 1878. The membership was now 2,423 and the

capital £23,128. For the first three quarters the dividend

was 2s. in the £ and 2s. 3d. in the December quarter. This

was the first complete year a dividend of 2s. had been paid.
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CHAPTER XVI.

TWEXTIETH AXMVERSARY CELERRATED. 1880-18«4

Employees as Members—-iOTH Anxiversary—Bakery'
Opened—Voting at Branches—Milk Trade Began—Xo. 7
Branch Opened—INIore L.and in Brunswick Road Bought—Cashier Appointed—An Officer Not a Member—
Grants from Reserve—New Shops in Brunswick Road—
Grant to Mr. Clay-—Proposed Flour Mill—Tewkesbury
in Difficulties—India Road Estate Purchased—Penny'
Bank at Cheltenham—90 and 91, High Street, Chelten-
ham Pl'rchased—" Co-operative News " Free—A Press
Attack—Alvin Street Property Purchased—Xon-
Members' Dividend Is. 6d.

^7^ T the annual meeting, February, i88o, an additional

JC^L 5'=>- "^^'^s voted to the committee, maidng their pay
£i 5s. per quarter and los. to the auditors, making

£^ los. each.

At this meeting the chairman in answer to a question
said there was no obstacle to the employees becoming
members. Messrs. Farmer, E. Prosser and J. ^^'ILLIAMS
were elected on the committee.

It was agreed to celebrate the twentieth anniversarv of
the Society's establishment by the opening of the new
bakery in Stratton Road.

At the ]May quarterly meeting, the auditor, 'SIr.

Wilkinson, resigned, having received an appointment in

Staffordshire. Messrs. Robinson and Harman, former
auditors, were appointed until the next quarterly meeting.

At the August quarterly meeting an important innova-
tion was made, it being decided to send ballot boxes to the
branches at Cheltenham and Corse for the voting at elections
for the committee.

The new bakery in Stratton Road was opened in

September with a tea on the premises, and a procession with
a band afterwards proceeded to the Corn Exchange to a
public meeting and concert.
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Mr. R. Osborn was appointed shopman at the new
bread shop.

The committee in September decided to start in the milk
trade and an advertisement was placed in the local papers
inviting tenders for the supply of 20 gallons daily.

A shop was rented at 248, High Street, Cheltenham, for

the establishment of Branch No. 7, which was rendered
necessary by the increased membership at that end of the

tow^i.

In November the committee purchased the vacant piece

of land adjoining the Central Stores in Brunswick Road. for

£650 and on this the existing butcher's and outfitting shops
were subsequently built.

Efforts w^ere being made at this time to establish a

Society at Tewkesbury and delegates were sent from
Gloucester to assist in its formation.

At the August quarterly meeting Mr. Charles Arnold
was elected auditor, an ofhce he held without a break till his

death in igo6.

At the annual meeting, February, 1881, Mr. R. Warne
was appointed Hbrarian. Messrs. Farmer, E. Prosser and
Williams were re-elected on the committee.

At this period the Society was carrying on trading

operations at four grocery shops, boot and shoe, drapery,

hardware and butchering shops in Gloucester, two grocery

shops in Cheltenham and the little store at Corse, in addition

to the retail delivery of coeil and milk. The building depart-

ment and penny bank also added to the secretarial work, and
in Jvme the committee appointed a cashier to relieve Mr.
Taylor.

The drapery department again gave the conmiittee some
trouble. In September tlie manager was dispensed with and
another appointed.

For a time the opening of grocery branches ceased, and
the committee were able to devote their entire attention to

the trade of the existing departments, but it was not long

before extensions in other directions were urged upon them.
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The attendance of non-members at the Society's

business meetings had for a long time been complained of,

and an incident occurred which brought the practice into

notice again. The period for which Mr. Warne was
appointed librarian having expired, Mr. G. H. Smith was
elected to the post. Mr. Smith performed the duties for six

months when it was discovered that he was not a member,
although always regarded as such, the account being in his

wife's name. Mr. Smith put the matter right by becoming
a member.

The Cheltenham members presented a request to the
committee for the ballot box to be sent there every quarter,

and in November it was decided that this be done. Their
representative on the committee, Mr. W. C. Betteridge,
lost his seat at the August meeting.

At every quarterly meeting grants were made to a
number of poor widows from the Reserve Fund, and as the
annual donations were also paid out of it, together with any
unusual expenditure, the effect was to keep it low. One
member who had lost a sow asked the committee for a grant
and was reminded that he must apply to the members, but
it does not appear that any grant was made.

In May the tender of Mr. Joseph Meredith for the
erection of the new shops adjoining the grocery department
in Brunswick Road, for the sum of £1,975, was accepted. A
Reading Room (now the office) and Library were provided
on the first floor.

At the August quarterly meeting it was proposed by Mr.
Arnold that a sum of £25 be granted to Mr. Clay, the
president, in recognition of his services to the Society. On
the proposition of Mr. Carr this was increased to £50 and
voted unanimously by the members.

For some time the question of establishing a Flour Mill

had been discussed by the committee and members, and the
November meeting was specially adjourned to consider it.

The example of other societies in the north of England was
placed before the meeting and it was decided, with two
dissentients onty, that the committee be empowered to

acquire a site and build a " Corn " ]\Iill. A sub-committee
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was appointed, other societies' mills were visited, sites

inspected, and ready-made mills in Gloucester and the neigh-
bourhood offered to the Society by their obliging owners.
The Aberdare Society applied for shares in the prospective
mill and were told we should be pleased to supply them with
flour and allo\\- them to participate in the profits, but that the
shares were to be reserved for our own members. Experts
in the manufacture of the new roller-milling machinery
waited on the committee, enquiries were made and informa-
tion gathered, but as the result it was announced to the
members six months later that the purchase of a certain

piece of land for the purpose of the mill had been given up
for the time on account of restrictions as to its use. The
great cost of a mill equipped with the new roller machinery
and the necessity for a very large output to make it a paying
one—an output larger than our prospective requirements,
caused the ultimate abandonment of the scheme.

In January the Tewkesbury people applied for advice
in the management of their own Society and Messrs. Clay
and Wylie were deputed to visit them. They brought back
a report which was said to be not at all favourable, and the

secretary was instructed to ask if they would like a deputa-
tion from this Society to attend their quarterly meeting.

At the February meeting the chairman referred to some
correspondence which had taken place in the local paper and
said it appeared to have done the Society a great deal of

good, although not started for that purpose.

The new shops in Brunswick Road were now ready for

opening and arrangements were made for starting the

tailoring and outfitting business in the Eastgate Shop
vacated by the hardware, which was transferred to one of

the new ones.

The committee in Aj^ril, 1883, resolved that the shop
assistants be granted five days' holiday during the year, to be

taken the first five days of the week. The object was to

lessen the inconvenience to trade caused by their absence on
the Saturday, but as may be imagined, this order was not

received with approval by them.
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IXDIA ROAD ESTATE PURCHASED.

Negotiations were now opened for the purchase of a

piece of land lying off what was then called India House Lane.

Not much time was spent about it for it was quickly resolved

to make the owner an offer of £1,950 for it. This offer was
accepted and the Society became the owners of an estate of

eight-and-a-half acres of valuable land quite close to the

town. This was of great value to the Societj' as a grazing

ground for cattle and sheep, which it was sometimes necessary

to keep a httle while before they were converted into meat
and also as a place to turn out the Society's horses for an

occasional rest. The stable accommodation at Stratton Road
had long been insufficient and the committee foresaw that

the time was coming when they would be forced to provide

better and larger stables. Four other pieces of land ad-

joining were subsequently purchased for £674, for the purpose

of rounding off the estate, making a total cost for land of

£2,624.

It was not till 1886 that building operations were com-
menced, W'hen plans were prepared by Messrs. Medland
and Son, Architects, for the erection of stables, slaughter-

house, cattle lairs, pens for pigs and sheep, etc., together

with two dwelling-houses. £578 was spent in the pre-

liminary work of drainage, road and bridge making (the

stream of the Twyver intersecting a portion of the property),

and the contract for the buildings was let to Mr. J. Meredith,
who also built the Brunswick Road Grocery Store. The total

cost of the buildings, including architects' commission, was
£2,881, and they were opened in 1887.

In August, 1883, the committee laid down the desirability

of establishing a fund for the purpose of assisting widows
instead of appealing for grants to the quarterh^ meetings,

but nothing was done at the November meeting, when the

usual grants were made to three widows.

It had apparently now been decided to exclude all but
members from the Society's business meetings, for two
persons were appointed to examine the passbooks of members
at this meeting and were instructed not to allow anyone to

enter \\dthout their production.
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It was also at this meeting decided to open the Penny
Bank at Cheltenham, and the committee appointed Mr.
Phelps, of the office staff, to attend there for the purpose of

receiving deposits every Friday evening.

The question of purchasing the property at 416, High
Street Cheltenham, occupied by the Society, was brought up
in December, and the committee decided to make an offer of

£4,750 for No. 416 and the two adjoining shops. The owner
would not accept this and the matter fell through.

The committee were on the look-out, however, for larger

premises, and after inspecting some advertised for sale on the
other side of the High Street, they decided to bid for it. They
attended the sale on January 22nd, 1884, and purchased the
propert}^ which consisted of Nos. go, 91 and 91 1, High Street,

at a cost of £2,873. Further payments were made for a right

of road to the rear of the premises and for enfranchising the
property, bringing the total cost to £3,048. The Society
could not get possession of the property till the end of the
year.

At the May quarterly meeting, a Mr. Stickland, who
had on several occasions complained of the expenditure,

objected to the amount spent on the " Co-operative News,"
the accounts showing a loss on its sale during the quarter of

£12 7s. iid. By way of getting rid of this disagreeable

entry it was resolved " That in future the ' News ' be given
to members instead of being sold at half-price, and that the

committee decide as to the number to be taken."

At the September monthly meeting the cliairman, Mr.
Clay, announced that he was preparing an answer to the

statements then being made in the " Gloucester Advertiser
"

depreciatory to the Society, and he would read it to them at

some future time. This " Gloucester Advertiser " was a
short-lived paper which made opposition to Co-operation a

strong point and filled its columns with letters and articles

running down the Society, with a])parently the only effect

of advertising it.

It was also announced at this meeting that the com-
mittee had purchased three cottages in Alvin Street for the

purpose of building another grocery branch. The tender of

Mk. E. Clutterbuck for the erection of the new branch, for

the sum of £515, was accepted.
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This branch has always borne the title of No. 2, but it

was in reality the eighth grocery branch. After the transfer

of the butchery department to the new premises, the title

of No. 2 became unused, and it was consequently bestowed
on the next grocery shop opened.

Just before the November quarterly meeting the com-
mittee resolved that non-members be paid is. 6d. in the £ on
their purchases instead of is., and that a notice be issued to

warn members against purchasing checks. The difference

between the 2s. 4d. which the members received and the is.

paid non-members was a temptation to deal in them.
At the quarterly meeting some objection was made to

the proposal, but it was ultimately agreed to.

Mr. Clay read the paper he had prepared in answer to

the attacks on Co-operation in a local paper and it was
resolved that it be revised and printed, and the thanks of the

meeting were accorded him for the time and trouble he had
taken in its preparation.
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MORE BRAXCHES OPEXED. 1885-1888.

General Club Established—New Shop, Westgate
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Langley-Smith, Solicitor—Interest Reduced—Com-
mittee's Fees—Tewkesbury Branch Opened—Proposed
Lydney Branch—Flower Show—No Proxy Votes—No.
10 Br.^nch Opened—Butcher's Branch Opened—Glouces-
ter AND District Association Formed—Flour Mill
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Employees' Outing—Cheltenham Monthly Meetings—
Illness of the Manager—Assistant Manager Appointed—
Trade Comparisons—Changes in Prices—Position of the
Society—First Crystal Palace Flower Show.

IN January, 1885, the Clothing, Coal and General Club
was established, contributions being received from the
members during the year and repaid at the end by

orders for goods on the Societ\"'s shops. A considerable

business was at once done in this way, as there were many
who had contributed to clubs in connection with institutions

in the city who felt it a grievance that they were compelled
to take their orders for goods elsewhere than to the stores,

many of these clubs limiting their orders to certain tradesmen.

Plans were passed for alterations to a shop which the

Society purchased at 96, Westgate Street, a short distance

below the original shop. The intention was to alter the

premises to make them suitable for the Society's trade, but
it was found necessary as the work proceeded to pull the

building down completely and erect a new one. This, of

course, added greatly to the cost and made the branch a very
expensive one, but provision was made for wiping off the

excess by special depreciation. Four cottages were also

built on land at the rear of the shop for which tenants were
readily forthcoming.

At the February meeting a proposal was brought
forward that a present be made to the manager, Mr. A.

Wylie, on the occasion of the looth quarterly meeting, for

his very efficient services to the Society. The consideration

of this was postponed till the May meeting, when after con-

siderable opposition had been shown to the proposal it was
withdrawn by the mover.
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Mr. G. Whitcombe brought forward the subject of a
Burial Club with the idea of putting an end to the quarterly
grants made to \\idows. The contributions were to be one
penny per week and £^ benefit was to be paid at death. The
meeting sanctioned the proposal on the understanding that

the club was to be self-supporting. A start was made with
the club, but so few joined that it was soon abandoned.

In June the committee made arrangements for em-
barking in the coal trade at Cheltenham, and a siding was
rented at the ^lidland Railway Co.'s wharf.

The question of a branch at Sharpness, which had been
talked about some time, was brought forward by the receipt

of a request signed by 73 persons residing there asking the
committee to take the matter in hand. Many of the members
were at times working there, and the close business con-

nection between Gloucester and Sharpness rendered it a

more suitable place for a branch, perhaps, than many other
places much nearer the city. A sub-committee was at once
formed and enquiries made, and as the result a small grocery
business carried on there in a temporary building was taken
over together with the stock and fixtures. The committee
also took into their service Mr. F. Wakeham, who was
managing the business at the time, and he has ever since

been the popular and efficient manager of this graduall}^

increasing branch, which has long since left the iron shed in

which it was started for the fine shop where it is now
carried on

On September 22nd, 1885, the minutes record that Mr.
William Langley-Smith was engaged as the Society's

solicitor in place of Mr. Green, who was leaving the city.

The connection thus made has continued ever since, and the

Society is to be congratulated on the skilled and courteous
assistance it has received from this gentleman during that

long period. The entire legal business of the Building and
Loan Department has been transacted b\^ him to the com-
plete satisfaction of the committee, and, it may be said, of the
borrowers too. The Society has had, considering its magni-
tude, but few occasions to go to law, and when it has it has
always had the able services of Mr. Langley-Smith and
latterly those of his son, Mr. Harold Langley-Smith, who
is in partnership with him.
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On the recommendation of the committee it was resolved
at the November meeting that after the 31st December, 1885,

3^ per cent, interest only should be paid to members
who pay in less than £2 worth of checks per quarter or £8
yearly. The interest had hitherto been 5 per cent, to all

alike, but attention had been directed to the matter by the
increase in the capital and by the fact that the Society had
made a loan to the Worcester Society at 4 per cent, only
There was some opposition to the proposal, and an alternative

proposition by Mr. Laidler was that the interest should be

4 per cent, to all alike.

At the same meeting the committee's fees were fixed at

£7 los. per annum each, at which figure they have remained
ever since.

The Society recently started at Tewkesbury finding itself

in difficulties applied to the Gloucester Society to be taken
over as a branch. The committee felt themselves unable to

do this, but recommended to the members at the following
February meeting, 1886, that a branch be opened there.

This it was decided to do and the stock and fixtures were
taken over from the Tewkesbury Society, which was wound
up. Business was started in the late Society's shop in

Barton Street and a fair trade was soon done.

This marks the limit of the Societ^^'s extension into

neighbouring districts, but the committee at the time were
evidently favourable to further extensions for they appointed
a sub-committee to enquire into the advisability of opening
a branch at Saul, a village some few miles to the south of

Gloucester. The sub-committee reported favourably, saying
they thought a store would pay there better than at Sharpness
or Oakle Street, but the full committee adjourned the matter
for three months, nothing more being heard about it.

PROPOSED IJRANCH AT LYDNEY.

Efforts were made at this time to get the Society to open
a branch at Lydney. Meetings were held there and a re-

quisition sent to the committee signed by a number who had
joined this Society. The committee were divided on the
matter and after much discussion decided that they would
not o])en a branch, but recommended the formation of a
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separate society. The Lydne\^ people, however, persisted

in their et^orts to get a branch of tlie Societj^ estabhshed and
were aided by a section of the members in Gloucester. Over
150 joined the Gloucester Society and two applications were
made to the quarterly meeting. After the application had
been rejected bj^ the February meeting in 1887 it was again
brought up in May and finally disposed of by an adverse vote
of 302 against 169. The members who had joined at Lydney
then withdrew and formed a Society of their own, which is

happily a flourishing one.

At this time the practice of placing the undivided balance
of profit to the Reserve Fund was adopted, Mr. Clay justi-

fying it on the ground that the fund was very small for a
Society of the magnitude of ours, and that many other
Societies had much larger reserve funds.

At the August meeting, ]Mr. Warne stated that the
committee had in contemplation the institution of a Flower
Show and Bee Exhibition in connection with the Society.

The committee in January, 1887, resolved that one
nomination paper for the committee only should be given to

each member applying, and not as hitherto as many as they
asked for. It is also curious to note that they also resolved

that no votes should be given by proxy at the quarterly
meetings.

In the same month a sub-committee was appointed to

consider the advisability of opening new branches at Chelten-

ham and Tredworth.

As the outcome of the committee's enquiries, the

premises Xos. 237 and 238, High Street, Cheltenham, were
purchased, and the business of No. 7 Branch transferred

thereto from the other side of the street. A piece of land
was also purchased in High Street, Tredworth, on which
No. 10 Branch was erected. The plans for this shop were
prepared by Mr. G. Whitcombe, one of the committee, and
questions were raised as to the legality of this action, but they
were satisfactorily disposed of by the explanation that he did
it without any payment. A shop in Lower Barton Street,

Gloucester, was also rented and a butchering branch opened,
which divided with the Brunswick Road shop the trade
of that department.
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The Society's first Flower Show was held on the India
Road Estate at the end of August in this year.

The committee at this time had under consideration the

question of extending the butchering trade to Cheltenham
and enquiries were made for a suitable shop to commence in,

but the idea seems to have been dropped, as nothing further

is recorded about it.

The increasing trade and membership of the Society

enabled the members to make extended grants to the

Infirmary and charitable institutions of Gloucester and
Cheltenham, the amount voted for the purpose being £31 los.

at the annual meeting in 1888.

The idea of engaging in productive enterprise was at

this time attractive to many, and at the January monthly
meeting a paper on " Co-operative Production " was read by
Mr. N. Phelps. He advocated the establishment of some
business which would employ the greatest number of workers
with the least amount of capital. A flour mill was what he
recommended as fulfilling this ideal, but the chairman did

not agree with this, saying he had recently been told by a

prominent millwright that milling in England ^\•as going to

the dogs and would never look up again. The meeting
decided to have the paper printed and circulated, and
adjourned its consideration to a special meeting a month
later. At the adjourned meeting the paper was again read

and discussed, but the opinion of the chairman and manager
(Mr. a. Wylie) was against the establishment of a flour mill,

they pointing out that the many improvements constantly

being made in milling machiner}' invoh'ed heavy expense.

The large importation of American flour kept down the

profits of the business here, and in some instances caused
heavy losses.- The meeting was unable to finish the dis-

cussion and again adjourned it to the next monthly meeting,

when Mr. Phelps was accorded a vote of thanks for his

paper, and it was resolved that the time was inopportune to

attempt the project.

At the May meeting the members passed a resolution

giving the committee power to expel members proved to have
purchased the Society's checks and ol^tained the full dividend
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on them. The committee promptly framed notices of this

resolution, which had the effect of checking the practice.

The expanding trade of Cheltenham caused the com-
mittee to rent a shop in Great Norwood Street in June, when
Branch No. 11 was opened for the accommodation of the

Bath Road and Tivoli districts.

In June the manager of the butchering department
resigned his post, and Mr. E. Hemingway, of Morley, near

Leeds, the present manager, was appointed in his place.

At the adjourned monthly meeting, July i8th, Mr.
F. W. Steele read a paper in which he advocated the

establishment of a district organisation for the counties of

Gloucester and Hereford. Mr. Arnold gave an outline of

what was done at a conference recently held, at which it was
unanimously resolved that such an organisation should be
formed. The meeting approved of the formation of a

district association, as advocated by the writer of the paper,

and recommended that the members grant one penny per

member yearly to the district funds. At the following

quarterly meeting the members agreed to this, and at the

September meeting IMessrs. Arnold, Steele and Knight
were appointed the Society's representatives on the District

Committee. It was stated that ten of the eleven societies

in the district had joined the association.

The profits for the June quarter only allowed of a

dividend of 2s. 4d. in the £, instead of the 2s. 6d. which had
been paid regularly since June, 1885, and the members
showed their displeasure by refusing the usual grant for the

employees' outing. The employees, who had organised a

club to supplement the expected grant, felt keenly the slight

expressed by the refusal after the splendid results of their

labours for so many quarters past. A portion of them, to

show that they were not dependent on the grant, got up a

most enjoyable brake outing to Birdlip and Cheltenham on a

Thursda}' afternoon.

It seems to have been about this time that the informal

monthl}^ meetings at Cheltenham were established, the first

entry in the minutes occurring on September nth, when two
members of the committee were appointed to attend.
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ASSISTAXT MA\AGER APPOIMED.

The appointment of an assistant manager was under
consideration, as on October 31st a special meeting of the

committee was held, at which five members of the board were
appointed to confer with Mr. Wylie on the subject. The
latter was shortly afterwards stricken down by an attack of

paralysis and this made the matter more urgent, but nothing

was done till the beginning of the new year, when on January
i6th Mr. J. T. Laidler was appointed. There were 23
applicants for the post.

The dividend for the September quarter was 2s. 3d. in

the £, a further drop of a penny. At the quarterly meeting
a grant of £2 2s. was made to the then veteran Co-operator,

Mr. Henry Pitman, of Manchester, who, the minute stated,

was in need of assistance.

The Society was now for a time deprived of the services

of the manager, Mr. Alexander Wylie, who had held the

post since November, 1873. Mr. Wylie, who had served on
the committee of management for some years prior to his

appointment, was a Scotsman, as his name implies, and a

native of Perth. He was a keen and shrewd business man,
as the success of the Society under his managership amph'
proves, and he was at the same time a man of a kindly and
genial nature. His first illness resulted in the partial

paralysis of the right arm and side, but such was the deter-

mination of his character that he learned to write fairly well

with the left hand before he left the sick room.

The early period of his managership was a time of some
difficulty and the growth of trade was comparatively slow.

In the five years from 1874 to 1879 the annual trade increased

only from ^^50,000 to £59,000, whereas the increase in 1872-3

was £15,000. The latter was the period of high prices and
booming trade which followed the French and German war,

and was succeeded by a time of bad trade and falling prices.

The membership in the five years increased by nearly one-

half and the trade by less than one-fifth, which bears out this

view.
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Although we do not contend that retail grocery prices

were influenced to the same extent by the trade boom, the
following figures giving the cost of eight-ton railway coal

wagons purchased by the Society are of interest as showing
how the price of a similar article varied during a period of

twent}^ vears :—One purchased in 1869, £56 ; 1871, £56 ; 1872,

£70; 1874, £81; 1875, £63; 1879, £49; 1881, £48; 1886,

£42 los.; and 1889, £53 los.

During the years 1885, 1886 and 1887, the profits were
good and a dividend of 2s. 6d. in the £ was paid without a
break from the June quarter of 1885 to March quarter, 1888.

The cost price of many of the miscellaneous articles dealt in

by grocers had been reduced to a figure never before heard
of, and the retail trade benefited by this until selling prices

were adjusted to the new conditions and competition reduced
the profits.

In the year 18S8 the Society reached the highest point in

a period of steady and uninterrupted growth from the com-
mencement of its history. In membership, trade, and
capital, each succeeding year showed an increase, sometimes
considerable, sometimes slight, but always an increase,

except that one year an apparent decrease was shown caused
by the comparison of a 52 week year \nth a 53 week one.

The trade of the year in round figures, £123,000, was more
than double that of 1878, membership had increased from
2,128 to 5,851 in the same period, and capital from £20,000 to

£74,000. The amount paid in dividend had increased from

£4,464 to £13,549, "^vhich however was less than in 1887, when
it was £14,226, the highest amount ever paid and not exceeded
again till the year 1902. The trade also was the maximum
reached till ten years later, except that 1892 exceeded it by a
few hundred pounds. The large sum of £20,000 had been
laid out in the preceding eight years on land and buildings, in

addition to £5,500 for working stock, and this heavy expendi-
ture was justified only by the expanding trade which made
it necessary. The assets included land and buildings

£28,000, fixed and working stock £5,100, and building depart-

ment loans £15,500. It is interesting to note here that the

nominal \-alue of land and buildings twenty-one 3'ears later,

in 1909, had increased on these figures by £8,500 and working
stock by £1,300 only.
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The dividend of 2s. 3d. in the £ for the last quarter of the

year was paid, however, only by the assistance of £72 from
the reserve fund, for the taking of which the committee were
called severely to account at the following quarterly meeting.

At the annual meeting a resolution was passed which
at the time of writing is of peculiar interest in view of the

abolition of the management fund, and the consequent
necessity of deciding whether we revert to the arrangement
existing prior to the resolution. It was " That in future

the custodians of the reading rooms at Gloucester and
Cheltenham be paid from the management fund instead of

the educational fund as at present."



BOOT AXD DRAPERY DEPARTAIEXTS, EASTGATE STREET.

Opened 1877.
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Defalcations at Cheltenham—Unfoltnded Rumours—
Manager Returns—Less Trade—Reduced Dividend—

•

No Building Grant—Special Depreciation—Proposed
Xew Rule—Tewkesbury Property Purchased—Trade
Better—Earlier Closing—Women's Guild Established—
Seymour Road Property Pitrchased—Confectiontery
DEPARTilENT OpENED RESERVE CoMMITTEE-MeN
Dividend Is. 7d.—Decrease in Trade—Dwindling
Profits.

^5^HE year 1S89 had hardly begun before the committee

fl^ were disturbed by the disco\'ery of a serious case of

embezzlement at Cheltenham, on the part of one of

the Society's employees there, which resulted in police court
proceedings and a conviction of the offender. The amount
involved in this case was not large, but the fact that some of

the members' share subscriptions were among the amount
taken, and that all those residing in Cheltenham were
circularised, had a very disquieting effect there. At the
April monthly meeting the chairman commented on the
rumours afloat about the Societ}^ and said there was no
foundation for them. It was true that there had been a
slight fall in the trade and membership, but they could not
naturalh' expect to go on continually increasing, and he
thought it was a fact that many had been attracted by the
high di\'idend who had no real conception of the meaning of

co-operation and some of these had withdrawn as soon as the
di\ddend fell a little. The manager's illness continued till

May, when he returned to duty, although he never com-
pletely recovered from some of its effects.

At the May quarterly meeting a resolution was carried,

which has often been referred to since, fixing the fees of

delegates to London at los. and third-class railway fare.

The new bakery which had been erected at the rear of

the Stratton Road premises was opened in June of this year.
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The trade for June quarter also showed a dedine and
the dividend a further drop to 2S., and the members at the
quarterly meeting still showed their displeasure by again
stopping the usual grant for the employees' outing. The
drop in the trade, capital and membersliip continued in the
September quarter and the committee were compelled to stop
any further grants from the building department, which
stoppage continued for five quarters, and for some con-

siderable period after only a very small sum was advanced.
At the Octol^er meeting the chairman again referred to and
ridiculed the rumours about concerning the stability of the
Society, which he declared was as safe as the Bank of

England.

The year closed with a further decrease of trade in the
last quarter, although the dividend increased to 2s. 3d. again.

The year 1889 showed a decline in trade of £7,500 as

compared with the year before, the membership a drop of

284 and the capital one of £6,033. The profits divided also

showed a decline of £2,957 as compared with the high water
mark of 1887, and it is extremely likely that the chairman
was quite correct when he said that the fall in the dividend
influenced a number of non-co-operative members to with-

draw. This experience of a decline of any sort in the Society's

operations was a novel one and all the more disconcerting

on that account, but as a matter of ftct there w^as no call for

alarm as the Society was doing a flourishing trade and making
a reasonable profit.

At the annual meeting the committee recommended
that a special allowance of £300 be made out of the profits for

the depreciation of fixed and working stock, and announced
that it was intended to adopt a similar plan with the land
and buildings account when the profits allowed. Perhaps as

the result of this prudent and business-like policy the

members' claims again showed an increase during the current

quarter and the dividend increased to 2s. 4d,

In consequence of a requisition signed by 86 members
residing in Cheltenham, a special summoned meeting of the

members was held at the Corn Exchange, June 25th, 1890,
to consider a proposal for altering the rule relating to the

election of the committee. Mk. Samuel Randle moved a
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resolution pro\-iding for a proportionate representation on
the committee of the members residing in the various places

in which the Society carried on business, with strictly defined

electoral districts. This was seconded by Mr. W. J,

Merrett, but after an hour's discussion the meeting rejected

the proposal by 167 votes to 6g.

During i8go the trade was slightly less than in the

preceding year but the profits were larger and a dividend of

2s. 4d. was paid throughout the year. The members, in a

better humour, allowed the employees' outing again.

A new shof) was taken at Sharpness and provision made
for carrying on a larger trade there. The original place of

business (a temporary shop standing on the site now occupied

by a Chapel) was given up and the business transferred to

the new premises in January, 1891. Drapery, boots and
shoes, and crockeryware were the new lines dealt in, the

former under the management of Mrs. Wakeham.

The present shop, No. 114, High Street, Tewkesbury,
was purchased in March of 1891, and after alterations the

business was transferred from the old premises in Barton
Street. A bakehouse and stable were erected on the newly
purchased property and the bread supply undertaken
locally. Previously the bread had been sent from Chelten-

ham by road. ^
At the May quarterly meeting it was agreed that the

depreciation of fixed and working stock should be taken on a

fixed figure of £5,000, instead of the diminishing figure of the

nominal value, as it was found that the amount taken under
the rule was insufficient, particularly when applied to horses.

This practice was continued for ten years and had the eftect

of reducing the nominal \-alue to a figure well within the actual

value.

In October of this year the Cheltenham members were
asked whether they desired the informal monthly meetings
which had been held there for some little time to be con-

tinued, and although the minutes contain no direct record

of their opinion, it is plain that they did so desire, as a future

minute of the comm.ittee directed that the meetings should
be held as usual, and that a notice should be inserted in the

almanack for 1892.
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The year 1891 closed ^^ith a record trade for the

December quarter, and showed on the whole a considerable

increase over 1890, the amount, £121,000, being very nearly

up to the 1888 standard, and the membership also had
recovered the ground lost.

It was resolved by the members at the annual meeting
that the Society's places of business should, after March 25th,

be closed on Fridays'' at 8 o'clock instead of 9 as heretofore,

and this boon, for which the employees were very
thankful, was followed at the May meeting by another in the

same direction, making the hour of closing on Saturdays 9
o'clock instead of 10.

On March 2nd a special divisional meeting of the Co-
operative Wholesale Society was held in Gloucester for the

purpose of considering various proposals respecting the

Society's insurance fund, and the members appointed twelve
delegates to represent this Society at the meeting, but no
mention is made of the result in the minutes of the following

monthly meeting.

The Women's Guild, which had been established for some
little time, was, it was stated at the monthly meeting, doing

a good work in inducing new members to join. A committee
for the purpose of carrying on propaganda work in the city

had also been established, and they too were doing good work
in the same direction.

There being some ;^i 7,000 on deposit at the bank, the

committee were urged at the May meeting to seek some means
of investing it and, as a result, it was decided to increase our
shares in the Wholesale Society from £5,000 to £10,000.

The Co-operative Congress for the next year was to be held

at Bristol and the members voted £100 towards the expenses.

(OXFECTIOXERY DEPARTMENT OPEXED.

The committee at this time j)urchased a piece of land in

Seymour Road, on which No. 12 Branch was ultimately

built, together with eight dwelling-houses. Two houses

adjoining the Brunswick Road grocery shop were also pur-

chased in September and adai)ted for the purposes of the

confectionery department, whicli was opened for business the

following spring.
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For the first two quarters of the year the dividend had
been 2s. 4d. and the trade had increased to the standard of

1888, but in the third quarter it feU to 2s. The effect was not

felt much in the following quarter, when the trade was the

largest in any one quarter during the Society's existence, but

as it was a period of fourteen weeks the figures when adjusted

really showed a decrease. The chairman at the quarterly

meeting pointed out to the members how the high dividends

paid by some societies in the North were brought about.

They did not, he said, pay dividend on all the articles sold,

as we did, and they also made an extra charge for packing

and deli^'ery.

At this meeting a motion brought forward by Mr.
Arnold, one of the auditors, to the effect that the resolution

hmiting the amount to be lent from the building department
to £250 to any one borrower be rescinded was carried, with

an addition that £500 be the hmit.

The year 1892 saw the trade reach £123,485, rather more
than the record year 1888, but as it consisted of 53 weeks the

comparison was really in favour of 1888. The amount
available for di\-idends was, however, some £800 less.

x\t the annual meeting the treasurer, Mr. Thomas
Shearman, who had intimated his intention of resigning, was
induced to accept the office for another year. At this

meeting, Mr. Alfred Burlton, our present president, was
elected on the committee for the first time, at the top of the

poll. At this same election an interesting point was raised

respecting the appointment of committee-men in reserve.

Ever since the S3'stem of voting by baUot had been in use the

practice had been to declare the two highest of the non-

elected condidates on the poll as the committee-men in

reserve for the ensuing quarter, and this was done on this

occasion, when 'SIr. J. Blackwell moved that two other

members be appointed, contending that it was quite com-
petent for the meeting to do this. The chairman ruled that

the matter be deferred till legal advice could be taken on the

subject. The opinion of the legal adviser to the Co-operative

Union was sought, and it was in favour of the practice of

appointing the highest of the unsuccessful candidates voted
for.
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The dividend for the last quarter of 1892 was 2s. in the £
and this following on one of the same amount had the effect

of depressing the trade of the first quarter of 1893, which
after making an allowance for the fact that it was a 12 week
one, showed a fall of £2,500 as compared with the same
period the previous year.

The receipts for the June quarter, 1893, also showed a

decrease, although not so much as the previous quarter, but
the dividend was an alarming drop to is. yd. This at once
had a bad effect on the trade of the September quarter, which
fell off £3,000. There was also a decline in membership.
The members at the August meeting appear to have taken
the reduced dividend very quietly, for the minutes say that

the first five accounts in the balance sheet were passed
without comment. Some objection was raised to the pay-
ment of two of the delegates to the Bristol Congress who were
said to have returned and got to work when they were
supposed to be at Bristol. The meeting broke up, the

minutes say, at the early hour of 9.30. One cause of the

reduced dividend was known to have been the reduction of

the price of bread to a figure which the price of flour did not
warrant, owing to competition in the city.

Whatever the cause of the low dividend the effect was to

depress the trade, and, as expenses could not be reduced in

proportion, to lessen the amount of net profit available for

division and thus still further tend to reduce the dividend.

The September dividend was is. 8d. and the December is. yd.

in the £ again.

The year closed with a trade of £106,600, which was no
less than £16,800 below that of the year before, while the

profits divided, £8,700, were £4,000 less. Membership had
also declined 200 in the year and the capital was rather less.

The management were now faced with the difficult task of

regaining the lost trade or cutting down the expenses, which
by the fall in the takings automatically increased in the rate

per pound of sales.







CHAPTER XIX.

DEATH OF MR. WYLIE. 189'i-18JJ7.

Death of Mr. Wylie—ilR. Laidler, Manager—Xox-
Members' Dividend Reduced—Barton Fair at India
Road—Great Fall in Trade—Xon-Mejibers' Dividend
6d. Less th.an Members—Sh.arpness Property Purchased—Bath Road, Cheltenham, Plthchased—Turn of the
Tide—Trade Increasing Again—Co-operative Whole-
sale Society Flour Mill—Sjlvll-pox in Gloucester—

A

Trying Time—Cheltenham Stable Property Pctichased—
Grocery Warehouse Built.

IN January, 1894, Mr. Wylie, the general manager, died

after a prolonged illness. He had gallantly struggled

against the complaint from which he suffered

(paralysis), but was obliged to be absent from duty on
several occasions since his partial recovery from the first

attack. Mr. J. T. Laidler, the assistant manager, was
shortly afterwards formally appointed to the vacant post,

the duties of which he had earned out for some time
previously.

At the annual meeting in February complaints were
made about the amount of dividend paid on non-members'
trade, which was the fixed rate of is. 6d. in the /. It was
pointed out that a member paying in two pound checks
received 3s. 2d., from which threepence for management was
deducted, leaving a net amount of 2s. iid., whereas a non-
member received at any time he liked to apply 3s. for the same
number of checks. Objections were made by the committee
against a proposal to reduce the non-members' dividend to

IS. on the ground that to do so would be to still further

damage the trade, but the proposal was carried by a large

majority.

The committee stopped the purchase of transferable

shares except in the case of members who were in real

distress or had actually left the town, and this somewhat
lessened the drain on the membership.

Plans were passed for a shop and eight houses on the land
in Seymour Road, but the committee were taken to task at

the monthh^ meeting for venturing to lay out any more
capital just at this juncture.
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The committee thinking that some of the trade was lost

by the earher closing on the Friday e\-ening, which had always

been a busy time, passed a resolution for submitting to the

members a proposal that the 9 o'clock closing be reverted to

for that day, and that 6 o'clock be the time for Tuesdays to

make up for it. This proposal, however, does not seem to

have been placed before the quarterly meeting.

The March quarter dividend was an increase of a penny,

but the trade still continued to drop. At the quarterly

meeting, Mr. Laidler, the manager, said that in his opinion

the reduction of the non-members' dividend had had the

effect of causing a reduction in the trade, and was confirmed

in this bv Mr. Arnold, one of the auditors. At this meeting,

the members, notwithstanding the low dividend, granted the

usual £25 for the employees' outing, perhaps wdth a grateful

recollection of the half-crown dividends of the past.

The Corporation at this time endea\'oured to get Barton

Fair moved from the public street, but the difficulty was to

find a suitable place for it. The committee were asked

to allow the India Road field to be used for the purpose,

and with the laudable desire to turn an honest penny and do

the city a good turn at the same time, they consented. The
field was carefully measured up and plotted out into con-

venientlv sized plots for letting to showmen and arrangements

were on the point of being made with one prominent man to

either take a large part of the field or the whole of it for one,

three, or five years. The amount the Society was going to

receive was reckoned up, and the committee were con-

gratulating themselves on what an excellent stroke of

business they were going to do and how the dividend was
going to be benefited by the receipts, when the whole thing

fell through simply because the showmen refused to desert

Barton Street.

The committee passed another resolution respecting the

hours of closing and particularly instructed that it should be

placed on the agenda for the August quarterly meeting, but

for some unexi)lained reason this was not done. This

proposal was that the shops should close at 9 o'clock Fridays

and 12 noon on Thursdavs.
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At this meeting a resolution was carried that the amount
of ah fees and fares received by elective officers and com-
mittee-men should be published in the balance sheet opposite

their names.

The dividend for the second and third quarters of 1894
increased one penny to is. lod., but the trade still decreased,

the first half of the year showing a decline of /6,ooo, even

compared with the lessened takings of the year before.

The year closed with a December quarter's trade nearly

£9,000 less than that of the same quarter three years before.

The 5'ear's trade was £11,000 less than that of the year before

and £28,000 lower than that of 1892. The effect of this

decreased trade was to make it still more difficult to maintain

the net profits because the expenses could not be reduced in

proportion,and it was only by the utmost economy and careful

management that a dividend of is. lod. could be paid. This

year trade reached low water mark since 1886, and 1895 only

showed an increase of less than £2,000.

At the annual meeting the committee brought forward

the proposal which they had previously considered, viz.,

that the shops should be kept open till 9 o'clock on Fridays as

formerly and that a reduction should be made on some other

day to compensate for the increase, but the members rejected

this proposal by a large majority. The members were,

however, convinced that it was bad polic\' to keep the non-

members' dividend at is. in the £, and they agreed to a

resolution fixing the rate at sixpence less than that paid to

members and at this figure it has remained.

In January, 1895, the committee purchased a piece of land

at Sharpness and shortly afterwards plans were prepared for

the erection of a shop, bakehouse, stable and six dwelling-

houses. A house situate in Bath Road, Cheltenham, was
also purchased and after alteration the business of No. 11

Branch was transferred there from Great Norwood Street.

This showed that the committee had confidence in the future

and they w^ere justified, for the decline in trade, which had
lessened in March quarter, was almost nil in June, and in

September they were once more enabled to announce an
increase in trade and a dividend up to 2s. as well.
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At the April monthly meeting a requisition signed by
upwards of one hundred members was presented asking for

the calling of a special general meeting to revise the rules, but
was held to be out of order and was ordered to stand in

abeyance. The minutes contain no other reference to this

requisition and the matter seems to have been allowed to drop.

The committee were enabled to make the welcome
announcement on the balance sheet for the September
quarter that the trade was once more on the increase and that

the dividend amounted to 2s. This quarter formed the

turning point and thenceforward both trade and membership
continued to increase. The latter had not exhibited such a

decline in numbers as during the year 1889, for the simple
reason that the purchase and payment out of transferable

shares had been stopped by the committee except in cases

of necessity. To those who were not acquainted with the

experience of many other societies the fall in trade, profits,

etc., seemed alarming, but as a matter of fact there are few
societies which have not had similar or in many cases worse
crises to pass through, and have successfully surmounted
them, thanks to the inherent vitality of a once well-established

Co-operative Society. The chairman at the quarterly

meeting gave the members a review of the position of the

Society, and pointed out many things which had been done
to consolidate and improve its position. Some further

expenditure in the shape of a strong-room was advocated and
the committee promised this should have attention. There
being abundance of spare capital in hand a further grant was
made to the building department and the members dispersed

in a good humour at the early hour of 9-15.

The prospect of getting a co-operative flour mill

established here had for a long time been before the members,
but the idea of this Society establishing one had been
abandoned in favour of ownershi]) bj^ the Co-operative

Wholesale Society. Some correspondence with the latter

Society had taken place and at the December monthly
meeting the delegates to the quarterly meeting of the Whole-
sale Society were instructed to urge the desirability of

starting one should they have an opportunity of doing so.

The delegates afterwards reported that at the meeting it was
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urged that conferences should be held throughout the district

to discuss the question, Gloucester being named as a suitable

place for a mill.

Gloucester in the spring of this year suffered from a
dreadful epidemic of small-pox, which resulted in some 400
deaths. Of course, no one living out of the city desired any
intercourse with the unfortunate inhabitants and one result of

this was that not a single Cheltenham member attended the
April meeting of the Gloucester committee there. It was
consequently resolved to suspend the meetings there for

three months. Trade during this trying time continued quiet,

but still showed an increase over the preceding year. The
minutes of the period contain frequent references to those of

the Society's employees who were kept in quarantine through
having had a case in their own households. One minute,
which recalls the effect of the epidemic on children, authorises
the presentation of six dozen pairs of children's boots to

the local authorities for distribution to the little sufferers in

the small-pox hospitals.

At the May meeting, Mr. Clay announced that he had
been appointed by the board of the Co-operative Wholesale
Societ}^ to accompany their buyers to Australia and would be
absent about six months. The meeting wished him a
pleasant journey, a successful result to his mission and a safe

return. He had offered to resign the presidency, but the
committee would not hear of that.

The employees, unable to arrange an excursion to any
seaside resort on account of the epidemic, went by the river

to Worcester in July, by which time the disease had
practically ceased. The public fear, however, effectually

prevented the Educational Committee arranging the usual

trip to the Crystal Palace Festival in August.

The heav}' charge for interest on share capital now began
to attract attention, and a reduction in the amount of shares

a member was allowed to hold or else a reduction in the rate of

interest was advocated at the November meeting. Borrowers
from the building department were asking for a reduction
of their interest to 4 per cent., which more nearly represented
the value of money than the stereotyped 5 per cent., but it

was obviously impossible to make any such reduction while
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the interest paid to shareholders for the same money re-

mained at the same rate. Mr. William Pollard, the
Society's first president, advocated the reduction of both the
amount of shares and rate of interest. He was invited to

write a paper on the subject and read it at a monthly meeting,
which he did. He proposed to reduce the shares to a hmit
of £50 per member and the interest to 3 per cent. The
secretar\^ pointed out that the assumption that the surplus
share capital was a charge on the di\'iclend was wrong, as the
invested capital produced more than was paid for it as

interest. The meeting was adjourned and the matter
thoroughly discussed. The general impression seemed to be
that the reduction outlined was too drastic, but also that
something would have to be done, and in that mind the
meeting left it.

The committee found an outlet for some of the spare
capital for they undertook the erection of stabling and four

cottages on land recently purchased at Market Street,

Cheltenham, at a cost of some £1,600.

The many branches in Gloucester and district had created

a need for a central grocery warehouse, apart from one of

the retail shops. The trade had gradually outgrown the

accommodation afforded at Brunswick Road and the com-
mittee decided to erect a building expressly for this purpose
on the India Road property. Plans were prepared by Mr.
NiBLETT, tenders ad\'ertised for and in April, 1897, the

contract for the building was let to Messrs. W. Fream and
Son, for £1,120. The committee were, however, severely

blamed at the following quarterly meeting for their action,

considering the late falling off in the trade, but they were able

to point out that it was coming back again quickly. The last

quarter of 1896 was £5,600 increase over the corresponding
quarter and March, 1897, £4,000. Membership, too, had
increased to over 6,000, a record figure.

At the August meeting the hours of polling in Gloucester

were extended from 5 to 9 p.m. The hour of opening had
been 6.30.

The dividend for the second and third quarters was at

the rate of 2s., but in the last there was a fall of a penny.
The year showed the substantial increase of £15,000 in the

trade, which was now nearly back to the figure of 1888.
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CIIAPTKR XX.

EXTEXSION TO CHARLTOX KlXfiS. 1«J)}M»0:3.

Cheltenham Office Opened—Bread Prices—-Share
Interest Again Reduced—Building Loans 4 Per Cent.—
Charlton Kings Property Purchased—Works Depart-
ment—Queen Street and Calton Road Property Pur-
chased—Elections—Library Closed—Check Systems—
Death of Mr. Clay—Mr. Warne, President—Share
Interest Reduced Third Time—A Complicated Rate—
Assistant Manager Appointed—Arcade Built—Novello
Shield Won.

C^i|^HE steady increase of the Cheltenham membership had
1^ rendered necessary the provision of an office tliere for

the transaction of the various duties connected with
the accounts, which had previously been carried on by the
shop manager and cashier. A small room was fitted up at

91, High Street, and Mr. F. Keveren transferred from the
office at Gloucester in February, 1898, as cashier and clerk

in charge. The small room has lateh' been abandoned for a
larger and brighter office at the front of the building.

The donations granted by the annual meeting to institu-

tions in Gloucester, Cheltenham, Tewkesbur\' and Berkeley'

were now increased to £42.

The question of providing a fund to cover losses not
covered by the ordinary insurance and also to carry the risks

of some of our own cottage property was at this time being
considered by the committee. \\e had already accumulated
a plate-glass insurance fund of some £90, and the committee
recommended that a sum of £1,000 should be taken from the
reserve fund and added to this to make the new insurance
fund. This was unanimously agreed to by the members at

the August meeting.

The committee also announced in the March quarter
report that they were considering the question of share
interest with the view of submitting to the members at the
August meeting a proposal for dealing witli this matter.
Mr. H. W. Williams, who had gi^en notice of a motion
bearing on the same subject, withdrew it on learning of the
committee's action.
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There must have been at this time some very violent

fluctuations in the price of flour for we learn that the price of

bread was raised on April 4th to 5|d. per quartern, on May
6th to 6|d., and on May 13th to yd., while on June 17th it

was reduced to 5|d. This was probably the time of some
speculation in wheat.

The committee's recommendation on the interest

question was brought forward at the August meeting and
discussed at some length. It was to the effect that the
interest should be reduced to 5 per cent, on sums up to £25
and 4 per cent, on amounts over that figure to those who paid
in £2 checks each quarter. Neither the printed motion nor
the minutes say anything about those who paid in no checks,
but they continued to receive 3J per cent. The recommend-
ation was carried by 94 votes to 2, to take effect at the
beginning of 1899. The reduction made by this change
was only about £100 per quarter and a further reduction
took place in 1902.

In consequence of the large sum available and the

reduction in share interest the members decided at the
November meeting that the interest on loans from the
building and loan department should be reduced to four per

cent.

In August the extension of the confectionery department
was undertaken by the inclusion of the second of the two
houses which had been purchased, and tenders were asked
for the erection of a shop on the property purchased at

Barnwood. The committee were shortly after considering a
bigger scheme for the confectionery, which involved the

pulling down of the existing building, but this was postponed
to a later date. Extensions were evidently again con-

templated, for a sub-committee was appointed to look out
for some land at Tredworth on wliich to build a new store

with the object of relieving No. 10, where the trade was
greatly congested.

The total for the trade of tlie year 1898 was nearly

£128,000 and a record was again established, it being £5,000
over the last highest year, viz., 1892.

The village of Charlton Kings, whicli is practically a

sulnirb of Cheltenham, had been growing rapidly in popula-

tion and as a considerable number of the Society's members
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resided there, while doing their marketing in Cheltenham, the

committee thought it a desirable place for a new branch and

in May they decided to purchase a piece of land and
erect a shop which was to be No. 15 Branch.

In June the tender of Messrs. Bailey and Dean for the

erection of two shops on the land recently acquired in

Tredworth Road, for the sum of £883, was accepted. One
shop was to be Branch No. 14 and the other for a branch

butchering business.

The October monthly meeting was specially adjourned

to discuss the question of direct Parhamentary representation

for Co-operators. Mr. R. \\'arne moved a resolution

setting forth the necessity of such representation and ably

supported it, as did also several other members. Mr. Clay
took the opposite view and said he supposed he should be in

a minority as usual upon this question, but thought the time

was not ripe for it. The resolution, however, on being put

to the meeting was carried unanimously, and there the matter

ended.
The year closed with a trade several thousand pounds

over the preceding one, and with a considerable increase in

membership, capital and profits. The amount paid for share

interest, notwithstanding the reduction in the rate, showed
but a small decrease, and still another alteration in the rate

was talked about.

At the annual meeting in February, 1900, the chairman
announced that a staff of men had been engaged to do
repairs for the Society, and as a great deal of work was
required to be done during the past quarter this somewhat
explained the increased expenses. This seems to be the first

mention of the Works Department.

The Boer War was now on, and the committee kept open
the situations of the men in their employment who were

cahed up for duty in the Army Reserve and also paid

a sum weekly to their families during their absence.

In the spring of this year the committee completed the

purchase of the tw^o houses in Queen Street which now form
part of the Outfitting Department. A piece of land was also

bought in Calton Road, which remained in the Society's

possession five years before the last branch (at the time of

writing), No. 16. was built upon it.

K
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Mr. Edwin Richings, one of the auditors, died at the
end of the jirevious November while in office, and the com-
mittee appointed another gentleman, a son of the senior

auditor, Mr. Arnold, to carry on the audit until the annual
meeting. Objection was raised to this on the ground that
the rule said a special summoned meeting of the members
should be called to fill such a vacancy " unless the quarterly
meeting be near at hand." The committee justified their

action on the double ground that the meeting was " near at

hand " and that the time, trouble and expense of calhng a
special meeting were such as to render that course undesirable.

At the annual meeting Mr. William Gurney was elected as

Mr. Arnold's colleague.

The conduct of elections was discussed at the monthly
meetings, the matter being brought up by the action of the
committee in appointing an officer to preside at the counting
of the votes. Some opposed it and others agreed with the
committee that it was necessary and pointed out that it was
always done at the elections of public bodies. The appoint-

ment since then has been continued.

The December monthly meeting was adjourned for the
purpose of discussing the pension scheme formulated by the

Co-operative Union. The meeting generalh' gave Messrs.
Gray and Greening, who drew up the scheme, credit for the

best intentions, but thought it unworkable and carried a

resolution to that effect. Three delegates were appointed to

attend a conference at Newport on the same subject the
following January, but the minutes contain no record of their

report. The scheme was for an old age pension to be obtained
by Co-operative members through the contributions of their

Societies, and the generally expressed opinion was that the

payments required were too heavy and the time required to

obtain the benefits too long.

The opening of a Public Library in Gloucester quite

close to the Society's central premises had in the members'
opinion rendered unnecessary the Society's librar}- and at the
Ma}^ quarterly meeting it was decided to close it, the
reading room to be kept on as before. It was also decided
at this same meeting that the polling hours at Gloucester
should be from q a.m. to 9 p.m., at which they have remained
to the present.
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In May the contract of Mr. T. J. Williams, of Gloucester,

for the erection of the new store at Charlton Kings, for

the sum of £1,127, was accepted.

At the August meeting it was announced that Mr. Clay,
the president, had that morning started for Greece in his

capacity of director of the Co-operative Wholesale Society,

accompanying that Society's fruit biu'ers.

A special sub-committee was appointed in September
to enquire into and repiort on the working of the check system.
They made themselves thoroughly acquainted with the
merits and defects of our own system and also visited other
Societies to enquire into and see for themselves the working of

different systems. The committee stopped the purchase of

checks from children under 16 years of age and this brought
the matter up for discussion at the November meeting, when
it was explained that as the result of their enquiries the sub-
committee had come to the conclusion that our present
S3'stem was as good as any : there were some weak points in

it, but their efforts would be to strengthen them. The system
of metal checks worked in combination with shop check books
as practised by us was not the same thing as the metal check
system worked by some Societies and universally denounced
as unsatisfactory where the metal checks alone were relied on
as a check upon cash ^^ithout the use of check books.

DEATH OF \m. CLAY.

Mr. Clay, who was taken seriously ill while on the trip to

Greece, returned to Gloucester and died on October 25th.
He had occupied the presidential chair since the year 1865,
and his funeral was made the occasion of a great demonstra-
tion of respect by the members and employees. He was a
man highly respected in Gloucester outside the Co-operative
movement, and was a magistrate of the city and a member
of the School Board.

He had been a member of the Board of Directors of the
Co-operative Wholesale Society since 1874, and his death
deprived this Society of a representative in the management
of that great concern which we ha\'e been unable to replace.

The Society granted iTioo towards a suitable memorial to
him and a handsome granite monument was placed in the
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Cemetery. Further subscriptions were received from
Societies throughout the country and a sum of £i6o was
handed over to the Infirmary authorities, a memorial plate

being fixed in the Infirmary to record the donation.

Mr. Richard Warne was elected at the following

meeting to the office of president. He had for many years

been a prominent member of the committee, and was well

known in the co-operative world outside Gloucester, particu-

larly in the West of England and South Wales, as a member
of the Western Section of the Co-operative Union.

The old Gloucester and Hereford District Association

had apparently become defunct, or we had dropped out of

membership, as a proposal was made at the November
meeting that we join the association. The members at this

date, however, would not agree to it, the proposal being

negatived by 40 votes to 22.

The year closed with a considerable increase of trade and
capital, while the amount paid or credited as share interest

reached the highest amount recorded up to the time of

writing.

The question of share interest \\as again brought up at

the February meeting of 1902 and was fixed at the figure at

which it now remains. The rate is rather complicated and it

was some time before it was thoroughly understood by the

members. Those members who pay in at least £2 checks

quarterly or £8 yearly receive at the rate of four per cent, per

annum on their capital up to £50 and three per cent, for

anything over. Those who pay in less than £2 checks per

quarter receive two and a half per cent. There are thus three

different rates for the calculation of interest, which is allowed

on the amount invested a full quarter Penny Bank interest

was also reduced to the amount at which it now remains,

viz., 3J per cent. The ultimate effect of this reduction was
to effect a saving in the interest of about £800 per annum.
The total interest works out at a mean rate of a fraction

less than 3I per cent, on the capital.

The balance sheet for March quarter, 1902, appeared in

the present book form for the first time and improvements
were made in the manner of stating the accounts. A special

subscription of ;{^too was at this meeting made to the

Infirmary, paj^able in four quarterly instalments of £25.
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At this time a determined attempt was being made
throughout the country to boycot co-operation and the Co-

operative Union formed a defence fund to combat it. The
Society was invited to guarantee £100 to the fund, and the

members at the November meeting agreed to this. Only a

pound or two were ever asked for from this fund, as the

opposition, after a great show, died out.

The committee had for some time discussed the question

of appointing an assistant manager and on December 5th

decided to advertise for one. No less than 179 applications

were received for the post ; it naturally took some time

to sift these out and as a result five of the applicants were
requested to wait on the committee. Mr. J. T. Jackson, of

Bradford, the present manager, was appointed on February
gth, 1903.

The question of auditors taking stock had often been
raised, some of the members contending that it was illegal,

or at least wrong. To settle the matter the opinion of the

Co-operative Union was taken and the reply was read at the

March meeting, 1903. It was to the effect that it was a part

of their duty and a right thing to do.

The committee were now in a position to decide what to

do with the property acquired in Brunswick Road adjoining

the central stores. Three dwelling-houses with their back
premises extending to Queen Street had been purchased and
two of these had for some time been used with little alteration

as a confectionery shop and tea rooms. The site was an
excellent one and worth}' of better buildings, and the com-
mittee decided to clear the ground and erect two shops with
a covered arcade between them leading from Brunswick
Road to Queen Street. A temporary home was found for

the confectionery department, and plans of the proposed
building prepared by Mr. Niblett, architect, of Gloucester,

The}^ were exhibited to the members and generally approved,
though complaint was made that the time they were on view
was too short.

On July 25th the tender of Mr. Joseph Gurney, for

the sum of {2,695, was accepted, and the work com.menced.
New patent steam tube ovens were placed in the confectionery

bakehouse, which is at the rear of the grocery shop and outside

the arcade building. The arcade, with its two fine shops,
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one devoted to the furnishing and hardware trades and the
other to the confectionery, was finally completed and opened
with some ceremony on October ist, 1904. The furnishing

shop extends the whole length of the arcade, with entrances in

Queen Street and Brunswick Road and show windows in

the arcade. This department also has the entire first floor of

the building, which forms a spacious show room. The
confectioner}^ department, its fine shop fronting Brunswick
Road, has at the rear a handsome and commodious tea room.
Latterly a large room on the first floor of the grocery shop
has been fitted up and forms a fine dining room.

The Great Western Railway took most of the Chelten-

ham stables for their line to Honeybourne, but had to pay
for forced sale and disturbance to business.

In 1903 the Society's choir won the Novello Challenge
Shield at the competition at the Crj^stal Palace for the first

time. Mr. W. H. Morgan, the conductor, and the choir were
warmly congratulated on the result.

A proposal was made by a mem])er that the building

committee be paid for their past services and this was sub-

mitted as a motion to the members at the November meeting,
when it was defeated by 28 votes to 25.

At this same meeting strong objection was made to

the amount paid to the Co-operative Union, whose rules

require that a Society should pay twopence per member if the

number of members is less than 1,000, and if the number
exceeds that, at least the sum of two thousand pence.

Thus the actual amount we were required to pay was
{% 6s. 8d. yearly, but many large societies paid more than
the minimum. We were, however, paying the twopence per
meml)er on the whole of our 7,000 members, an amount
exceeded by only a very few of the largest societies. Nothing
came of the objection at this meeting, but it was not lost

sight of and was brought up at a later date.

The year 1903 saw an increase in trade and member-
ship. Capital was slightly less, but that was not looked upon
as an undesirable thing. The profits, £15,265, had benefited

to the extent of about j^8oo in consequence of the change
made in the rate of interest. A dividend of 2s. in the £ had
been paid during the year.
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IMPORTANT LAW CASES. IJJO'.-IJJIO

Proposed Shirt Factory—No. 16 Branch Built—New
Offices—Women's Guild Congress—Costs of Law Case,
£244

—

Co-operative Union Contribution Reduced—
Novello Shield Won Third Time—Forged Checks—Pro-
secution Fails—Gloucester and Hereford District
Association Revived—Mr. Laidler Resigns—Mr.Jackson,
Manacjer—New Butcher's Branch Built—Mr. E. Taylor
Resigns Secretaryship—A Long Service—Mr. Purnell,
Secretary—Bakery Improvements at Gloucester—New
Stables, India Road—New Grocery Shop, Cheltenham—
Death of Mr. Warne—Mr. Burlton, President—An
Exciting Election—Revision of Rules Committee—The
King at Gloucester—An L^nfortunate Accident—
Another Law Case—Appeals against Assessments—
Purchase of Steam Lorry—Complete Revision of Rules-
Improvements to Premises—Present Position of Society—
Liabilities and Assets—The Future.

^[|^T the January meeting in 1904, ^Ir. Laidler explained

wCjL what had been done in endeavouring to get the Co-
operative Wholesale Society to establish a factory

here for the making of shirts, cuffs, collars, etc. Mr.
Laidler was at this time coming forward for a seat on the
Board of the Wholesale, but he was unable to persuade the
directors that the undoubted advantages of Gloucester
warranted them in opening a factory here.

In January, ^Ir. Enoch Taylor, the secretary, desired

to relinquish his position, but at the unanimous wish of the
committee consented to remain. He had then held the post
for 40 years. The practical direction of the accounts had
for some little time been left to Mr. Purnell, the assistant

secretary and cashier.

On July 19th the tender of ^Ir. J. M. Carter was
accepted for the construction of Branch No. 16, Calton Road,
and five houses adjoining.

At the monthly meetings complaints were frequently
made about the quality of the bread supplied from Stratton
Road bakery and the committee ga\'e their attention to

remedying this. An expert was brought from London to
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initiate the bakers into the mystery of " straight dough," but
although some improvement was made it was decided that
the ovens were at fault and that they must be renewed.

The removal of the furnishing department to the arcade
left vacant a shop and some rooms above. The committee
held a special meeting to consider the question of improved
office accommodation (not before it was wanted). Some idea

was entertained of placing the ofhce in the shop on the ground
floor, but that was ultimately considered too valuable to be
used for such a purpose, and it was decided to place the

offices in the fine room which had been the reading room
since it was built, with further accommodation in the room
above the furnishing shop, a communication being opened
between the two. The manager's office was installed in the

room which had formerly been the library and a commodious
fire-proof strong room built on the same floor. This is outside

the main building, but communicating with it by a fire-p)roof

door and is so constructed as to be quite independent of any
support from the main building. The provision of a strong

room had been talked about for a long time, but it had now
become an absolute necessity, the number of important deeds
and books having increased to such an extent that they could

not be accommodated in safes and a number had to be
deposited at the bank for safe keeping. Later on, the rooms
on the upper floors of the Queen Street buildings were
adapted for the accommodation of the check department
and connected with the offices, the whole thus forming a suite

of offices which ought to be sufficient for the Society's needs

for years to come.

WOMEX'S GUILD CONGRESS.

At this Congress, held in Gloucester on July nth, 12th

and 13th, 1904, the Coming-of-Age of the Guild was cele-

brated at a specially arranged meeting, when the new
Guild Banner was unfurled by Mrs. Lawrenson, of Wool-
wich (one of the founders of the Guild). A letter was read

from Miss Davies (who was unable to attend owing to her

father's illness) giving an explanation of the Banner and
Motto. The Scottish, Irish and Welsh banners were also

displayed, and appropriate songs sung.
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On Thursday afternoon the delegates formed into

procession, each section behind its own banner and headed
by a band paraded tlie principal streets en route for the

Wagon Works. There extensive preparations had been
made for conducting the company through the Works and
afterwards all were entertained to tea provided by the

Manager (A. Slater, Esq.) Tea being disposed of, the

delegates boarded special cars awaiting them and were
conveyed to Westgate Bridge, where boats were in readiness

to take them to XVainlode's Hill.

To the credit of the women be it stated that, notwith-

standing the intense heat which prevailed, they stuck to their

duties right through. The catering was all that could be
desired, and was done b\^ the Society, under the direction of

Mr. Laidler (General ^klanager) and ^Ir. Jackson
(Assistant Manager).

At the opening reception the refreshments were provided
by T. Blinkhorn, Esq. (Mayor of Gloucester), and the

Corn Exchange presented an exceedingly bright appearance,

being hung round with the many banners and decorated with
palms, etc. The delegates numbered o\'er 400.

The following is a brief programme of the proceedings :

Monday, July iith.—Meeting of Central Committee ;

Reception of Delegates by the Gloucester Reception
Committee in the Corn Exchange.

Tuesday, July I2TH.—Visit to Co-operative Stores and
Bakery ; Congress sitting ; Concert and Public

Meeting in the Corn Exchange.

Wednesday, July 13TH.—Visit to Co-operative Stores and
Bakery ; Congress sitting ; Coming-of-Age Celebra-

tion in the Corn Exchange.

Thursday, July 14TH.—Special Meeting for Central Com-
mittee, Sectional Secretaries, Council Members, and
District Officials, in the Co-operative Hall ; Visit to

Railway Carriage and Wagon Works ; Steamer
Excursion to Wainlode's Hill.
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The Congress iVgenda included :

—

Tuesday, July I2TH.—Inaugural Address by the Chair-

man, Mrs. McBlain ; Reception of Deputations
from the Co-operative Women's Guilds of Scotland
(including Irish Representatives) and Holland

;

Report of the Central Committee—Resolutions on

—

{a) The Coming of Age of the Guild, {b) Open Member-
ship, (c) Co-operation and the Poor, (d) Co-operative
Education, [e) Holidays for Co-operative Employees

;

and Amendments to Rules.

Wednesday, July 13TH.—Women and Citizenship :

Paper issued by the Central Committee. Representa-

tive Speakers from the Women's Labour Representa-
tion Committee and the National Union of Women's
Suffrage Societies ; Licensing Bill : Resolution moved
by Mr. B. Seebohm Rowntree (author of " Poverty :

a Study in Town Life ")
; and Credit Trading.

The Gloucester Branch of the Women's Guild was
inaugurated on October 21st, i8gi. The Guild started with a

membership of 25, Mrs. Warne being President, Mrs.
Beard Secretary, and Mrs. J. Clay Treasurer ; Committee,
Mesdames Canadine, Bunting, Robinson, Bruce and
Baldwyn. The Guild has now a membership of 78, with an
average attendance of 40 members.

The Society throughout its career had been lucky enough
to keep out of the law courts except for a few police court

cases, but it now got involved in a case which caused a great

deal of trouble and a loss of several hundred pounds. The
case must be still fresh in the memory of the members, but it

is as well to record here the particulars so that they may be

preserved for the information of future secretaries and
committees.

A member of the Society became insane and was taken

to the County Lunatic Asylum, and the authorities acting

through the Clerk to the Board of Guardians applied to the

Society for the payment to them of a sum of some ^^55, which
was the amount of his shares in the Society. The committee,

thinking that they were not justified in asking for the whole
amount at once and that the man's wife was at least entitled

to some portion for her maintenance, transferred the amount
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into her name. They did this nnder the authority of section

29 of the Industrial and Provident Societies Act, 1893, which
expressly says :

" When no committee of an insane member's
estate has been appointed the Society may, when it is proved
to the satisfaction of the committee that it is just and ex-

pedient so to do, ]^ay tlie amount of the shares, loans and
deposits not exceeding one hundred pounds belonging to such
member, to any person whom they shall judge proper to

receive the same on his behalf, whose receipt shall be a good
discharge to the Society for any sum so paid."

The money was not paid over, but transferred to the

wife's account, and that action seemed to be quite justified

by the next section of the Act, which goes on to say, " All

payments or transfers made by the committee of a registered

society, under the provisions of this Act with respect to

payments or transfers to or on behalf of deceased or insane
members, to any person who at the time appears to the com-
mittee to be entitled thereunder, shall be \'alid and effectual

against any demand made upon the committee or society by
any other person."

This seemed to make it quite clear that it did not matter
whether the money was paid to or transferred to the wife.

The Guardians could, of course, have claimed for the lunatic's

maintenance from the wife, but they preferred to make the
claim on the Society for the whole amount, and payment
being refused, commenced an action in the County Court in

April, 1905. After a long hearing and an adjournment to

duly consider the case, the Judge gave a verdict against the

Society, apparently on the ground that the money should
have been paid over and not transferred.

The committee wT.re not satisfied, and acting on good
advice appealed against this verdict. The appeal was heard
in the Divisional Court some nine months later, when the
lunatic had been discharged from the asylum and was living

at home with his wife. The County Court judgment was
reversed, the Judges saying that the transfer was, under the

Act, as good as a payment. The man had now come out of

the asylum and the amount of his maintenance, £19 6s. 2d.,

could have been ol)tained from him or his wife, but the
Guardians determined to carry the case to a higher court
and lodged another appeal.
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This was heard in the Appeal Court twelve months later,

by which time the man had died. To nearly everybody's
astonishment tliis ap])eal was allowed and the County
Court judgment restored, on the ground that the Society was
not justified in making the payment or transfer, that the
money, although transferred, was held in trust for the husband.

The Society had to pay the costs of both appeals and
their own County Court costs, amounting altogether to

£244, while out of the £'55 the Guardians got the £19 and their

own County Court costs, which were between ^^20 and £30.

The question of the Society's contribution to the Co-
operative Union was raised again at the August quarterly
meeting in 1905, when a motion was brought forward to

reduce the amount to £20 per year. Mr. Blackwell, who
brought forward the motion, argued in its favour, while

the President, Mr. Warne, was in favour of continuing the

existing payment, but the motion was carried by a large

majority.

A proposal to increase the Committee's fees to £2 5s.

per quarter each was also submitted to this meeting, but
not being favourably received by the members was with-

drawn.

In August the " Novello " Challenge Shield was won by
the Choir at the Crystal Palace competition for the third

time and thus became the permanent property of the Society.

The chairman at the September monthly meeting remarked
that it was not due to luck that the Choir won but to real

abihty, the contest lying between five or six strong choirs,

ours gaining 94 points out ol a possible 100.

In September the committee were surprised and alarmed
to find that a considerable number of forged one pound
checks had been put into circulation, or ratlier had been
palmed off on the Societ^/'s officials. A number of checks
which had been offered for sale by an individual, a member of

the Society, were submitted to the cashier and were, on
examination, seen to be forgeries. This led to careful

examination of the whole stock of checks in the Societ3^'s

possession and some 200 of the forged ones were found.

They were easily detected when the points of difference were
noted, and had evidently been struck from a forged die, as
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they were to a perceptible degree larger than the real ones
and there were other unmistakeable differences. The
individual who was found dealing with these forged checks
was prosecuted and the dealing in them was plainly proved

;

no die or plant for striking them could be discovered, how-
ever, and the jury at the Quarter Sessions dismissed the
charge. The committee had before this purchased three of

the National Cash Register Company's machines, which in

addition to keeping a record and totalling the transactions

for any desired period, issued a paper check for the pur-
chases. These were used in the new confectionery and
furnishing shops and three of the outlying branches were
provided with them shortly after.

Subsequently the use of the cash registers was greatly

extended, and they are now being used in nearly all the
shops. They are used in the larger shops in conjunction
with the cash railway system.

The empty furnishing shop in Brunswick Road was
utilised as a temporary home for the grocery department
while the original grocery shop was altered and brought
thoroughly up to date. The old fittings, which had been in

the shop from the commencement, were replaced by new.
On the return of the grocery to its proper quarters it was
decided to move the outfitting from Eastgate Street to the
empty shop, which gave considerably more accommodation
and provided a show window in Queen Street.

At the October meeting reports were received from
delegates who had attended a conference recenth' held for

the purpose of reviving the Gloucester and Hereford District

Association. This led to a proposal that the Society join the
newly revived association and pay not more than one half-

penny per member per year to its funds. The proposal was
agreed to at the November meeting.

The difficulty of hauling coal from Cheltenham led the
committee to open a wharf at Charlton Kings railway
station for the supplj' of that district.

At the annual meeting in February, 1906, an increase of

£5 3s. was made in the Infirmary grant, making the amount
Z15 15s.
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The re-modelling of the departments at the central

shops was completed b}/ the transfer of the boot and shoe
department to the shop recently vacated by the outfitting,

while the old boot shop was thrown into the drapery de-

partment and fitted as a mantle showroom.

In July Mr. J. T. Laidler expressed a wish to resign the

position of general manager, which he had held since the

death of Mr. Wylie in 1894. The twelve years had seen a

remarkable change in the position of the Society. 1894 was
the year in which the trade fell to the low water mark, com-
paratively speaking, of ^^95,000 from the /i23,ooo of 1892,
and he had the difficult task of nursing it back to its old figure.

It was not till 1898 that the figure of 1892 was reached, but
after a jump of ^15,000 in 1897, there was a steady and
continuous increase till in 1905 it reached the then highest

level of /i6i,ooo.

Mr. Laidler was at this time a candidate for a seat on
the Co-operative Wholesale Society's Directorate, but, either

through not being sufficiently well known to the constituen-

cies or not having been before them long enough, he retired

from the field, after standing several contests in which he
polled an encouraging number of votes. One matter which
militated against his chance of success was the adoption of

a rule by which directors would be compelled to retire on
reaching a certain age, which rendered societies unwilling

to vote for a man unless he had the chance of putting in a

good period of useful service before being able to claim a

pension.

Mr. Laidler, however, did not sever his connection
with the management, for he stood as a candidate for the

committee at the November election and was returned at the

top of the poll.

MR. JACKSON APPOINTED MANAGER.

Mr. J. T. Jackson, who had been assistant manager for

three and a half years, was in August appointed general

manager, which position he now holds.

The year 1906 saw a slight set back to the increasing

trade, but it was only of a temporary nature and the following

year amply made up for it. The bread trade continued to
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cause complaints, and it was felt that the committee must
face the task of thoroughly overhauhng the bakery. At the

August meeting a promise was made that this matter should
receive early attention.

Another matter which claimed attention was the con-

dition of the butchering branch in Barton Street. This
shop, originally a dwelhng-house, had been acquired by the

Society in 1893, but was small, inconvenient and in bad
repair. The committee resolved to pull it down entirely and
rebuild. A considerable amount had been written off it by
ordinary depreciation, and a sum of £200 as special de-

preciation brought the nominal value down to that of the

site only. The present handsome shop was erected at a
moderate cost at the beginning of 1907.

In the early part of December Mr. Charles Arnold,
who liad been auditor for many years, was stricken down by
the same disease—paralysis—from which Mr. Wylie died,

and succimibed after lying unconscious for a week.

Mr. Enoch Taylor, the secretary, was about the same
time taken ill and compelled to absent himself from his

duties, the secretarial work being carried out by the cashier

and assistant secretar}^ Mr. F. Purnell. Other changes
were brought about by the death of Mr. Arnold. Mr. A.
BuRLTON resigned his seat on the committee and was
appointed temporary auditor until the annual meeting, when
he was elected by the members without opposition. Mr.
Taylor resigned the post of secretary, which he had held for

the long period of 43 years, and Mr. F. Purnell was elected

as his successor. Mr. Taylor was a man to w^hom the
Society owed much for his long and faithful services, and it

is not too much to say that in the early days he was in-

dispensable. Mr. Taylor, how-ever, did not long survive
his withdrawal from the post of secretar}', for he died in

December, 1907.

The committee now set themselves to the task of im-
proving the bakery at Stratton Road. As the result of

enquiry and experiment they had come to the conclusion
that an entireh* new set of ovens was required, and while
they were about it the}' determined that they would have
the best. After visiting other places and inspecting various
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kinds of patent ovens at work they decided on installing

three of Werner, Pfleiderer and Perkins' patent double-
decker draw-plate ovens. The old ovens in the front

bakery were cleaned out and got into working order to be
used during the alterations. The original tall chimney
stack, which stood in the yard between the two buildings,

was pulled clown and the space roofed in and thrown into

what became the cooling room when the bakery was finished.

The new ovens were placed at the end of the bakery instead

of the side and this necessitated some alteration to the

building. The ovens are of the steam-pipe type, fired from
the outside, and are capable of turning out 1200 loaves

per hour or 11,000 two-pound loaves per working day
of nine hours. In addition, patent dough-mixing, divid-

ing, and moulding machines were purchased, and when the

whole was completed the Society possessed one of the most
complete and up-to-date bakeries in the country. The ovens
were finished and in operation some time before the altera-

tions to the buildings were completed. ,^1,830 was provided
out of the revenue for the alterations and the cost of the new
ovens and machinery only charged to capital. It is now in

contemplation to put in electric motors to work the

machinery.

The stable premises at India Road had for a long time
been in a congested state ; horses were stabled in the sheds
intended as a cover for the vehicles, which were turned out
without any cover at all. The committee, in the middle
of 1907, instructed Mr. Ntblett to prepare plans for stabling

for 40 horses and also for a galvanised iron cart shed large

enough to house all the Society's vehicles. The contract was
secured by Mr. W. T. Nicholls for £2,145 and work com-
menced at once. The committee stipulated that slates from
the Co-operative North Wales Quarries, of which we are

shareholders, should be used. The whole of the machinery
is electrically driven and the hay lofts and van shed are lit

by electric light. The building was completed and formally

opened, together with the re-modelled baker}^ in July, igo8.

The question of the revision of rules was raised at the

April monthly meeting in 1908, but it was explained that it

was too big a task to be taken on just at that time when the

committee had so many other things in hand.
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At Cheltenham the trade at the central premises
had grown to such an extent that more accommodation
was necessary. The shop adjoining the Society's own
property, No. 89, High Street, was taken on a long lease and
adapted for the purposes of the grocery department, being
extended towards the back and warehouse-room provided.
The old grocery shop, No. 90, was altered and adapted for the
drapery department, while that department's old premises.
No. 91, were prepared for the boot department and thus
brought forward to the public eye in the main street. The
old boot shop in Grosvenor Place was thrown into the hard-
ware shop to make more room for the latter department and
an entrance provided through the boot shop in High Street.

The Society has thus a range of fine shops fronting the High
Street, which provide for the wants of the trade for the
present, we will say.

The much talked of question of the revision of the
Society's rules was brought to the front at the November
meeting, 1908, when a resolution was carried in favour of a
complete revision and the appointment of a committee, but
before anything could be done in the matter the Society had
to lament the death, after a short illness, of the president,
Mr. Richard Warne.

Mr. Warne had occupied the post for seven years, and
he was the last of a trio of old and well-tried officials who
had been removed by death within the space of three years,
with almost exactly a period of twelve months between each.
Charles Arnold, auditor for 26 years, was the first to go, in

1906 ; Enoch Taylor, secretary for 43 years, a year later,

and now Richard Warne, after more than 40 years' service
as president and committee-man. Mr. Warne was always
ready for work, and his long continued service on both the
Educational and Building Committees, and his connection
with the Western Section of the Co-operative Union as its

secretary, bear testimony to his energetic character. He
also held a seat on the old School Board of the city at the
time of its abolition.

His funeral was made the occasion of a great demonstra-
tion of respect by Co-operators and others in the city, as well
as by Societies in South Wales, where he was particularly
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well known, as, in his office of Sectional Secretary of the Co-
operative Union, he had been concerned in the establishment
of many Societies there.

His death occurring in December left the position of

president vacant till the annual meeting in February, the

duties of the post devolving upon Mr. William Goddard,
vice-chairman of the committee. Mr. Alfred Burlton,
who had been auditor for two years, and previously a member
of the committee for 15 years, was nominated, together with
Mr. J. T. Laidler, the late manager. The resulting contest

was carried on with great spirit by both the candidates and
resulted in a very much greater number of votes being
recorded than had ever before been known in the Society's

history. The aspect of Brunswick Road on the polling day
resembled the neighbourhood of a voting place at an exciting

municipal, or, for the matter of that, Parliamentary election.

In the evening the street became almost impassable from
the crowd of voters, and people who were not acquainted with
the cause paused to wonder what was the matter. The
stream of voters ascending to and descending from the

voting room on the first floor caused such a congestion that a

temporary exit had to be provided through another part of

the premises. The meeting itself was packed to excess and
the business finished two hours before the declaration of the

poll, which was not made till 12 o'clock. Several members
gave songs and recitations during the long wait, which was
passed in great good humour. Over 2,800 members recorded

their votes and the figures were A. Burlton 1,349, J- T.

Laidler, 1,308.

Mr. Burlton had previously resigned the post of

auditor, and Mr. R. A. Roberts was elected with Mr.
GuRNEY, the retiring auditor. There were six candidates

for the two positions and the voting was very heavy, Mr.
GuRNEY receiving 1,383 votes and Mr. Roberts "ji"].

At this -memorable election there were also contests for

the General and Educational Committees, altogether no
fewer than 24 candidates going to the poll. One result was
that in the new rules the voting was fixed the day before

the quarterly meeting, in order to give proper time to count
the votes and declare the result at a reasonable hour, but
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never, up to the present time, have the numbers voting

anything hke equalled this occasion.

Mr. William Gurney, the senior auditor, had shortly

before the election been appointed Public Auditor under the

Friendly Societies Act, 1896, and Industrial and Provident
Societies Act, 1893, a position which the late Mr. Arnold
held for many years.

The six members of the Rule Revision Committee from
the 'general body were elected by ballot on the day of the

January monthly meeting. They were Messrs. J. T.

Laidler, J. Blackwell, W. Gurney, H. W. Williams, J.

Ratcliffe and N. Phelps. Mr. Ratcliffe, by his election

on the general committee at the annual meeting, lost his

qualification to represent the members, and was replaced by
Mr. W. J. Merrett, of Cheltenham, the next on the list

voted for.

The six from the committee appointed were Messrs.
William Goddard, F. J. Ballinger, James Beard, R. R.
Chappell, Ernest J. Hill and W. B. Mallard. Mr.
Goddard was chosen as chairman, and the secretary of the
Societ}^ Mr. F. Purnell, acted in that capacity for the
Revision Committee. Some doubt was felt at first as to

whether the President was not the one to preside at the
meetings of the committee by virtue of his office, but the
opinion of the legal adviser of the Co-operative Union was
that the committee could consist only of the twelve specitied

in the rules and that the chairman must be one of them.
Another interesting point raised was as to whether Mr.
Gurney, who was one of the Society's auditors, could
represent the members on the committee, he being an officer

of the Society. The advice of the Co-operative Union was
sought on this point also, and was to the effect that he was
perfectly eligible to do so. The work of the committee went
on till well into the autumn of the year, 31 meetings being
held and three of a sub-committee. The draft of the rules,

as altered by the committee, was printed and published to
the members, and amendments thereto were sent in and
also published before the summoned meeting of the members.
Onh^ two of these amendments were adopted by the members,
viz., those imposing a line for non-production of share book
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and allowing employees, being members, the right of voting

at meetings and for the committee. Three special meetings
of the members were held at the Corn Exchange and a fourth

in the Society's Lecture Hall before the business was finished.

The rules, as finally drafted, were sent to the Registrar and
accepted without a single alteration.

The gradually decreasing number of the original pioneers

of the Society was lessened by the death, in the early part

of 1909, of Mr. William Pollard, the first president,

who in the early days also filled the offices of secretary and
auditor.

At the May quarterly meeting it was resolved to establish

a Scholarship at Cheltenham Grammar School, tenable by the

children of members. It was subsequently agreed that this

should be called the " Richard Warne " Scholarship in

recognition of the great interest taken by the late president

in educational matters.

JUBILEE YEAR—JULY, 1909, TO JULY, 1910.

The event of the year in Gloucester was the holding

of the Royal Agricultural Society's Show in July and the visit

of the King. Great preparations for the visit had been made,
the Society's premises, in common with others, being pro-

fusely decorated, and, a pubhc holiday being kept, the whole
of the inhabitants were prepared with a hearty welcome to

the King. The general enjoyment, however, of most of the

people was greatly lessened and for those connected with
the management of the Society entirely destroyed by a

shocking accident which occurred to a young w^oman in the

crowd outside the Society's Eastgate Street building just

before the King arrived. During a sudden and violent gust

of wind a piece of stonework was detached from a pinnacle

at the top of the building and fell, striking the unfortunate

girl on the head and killing her on the spot. The Society

was represented at the inquest and with proper expressions

of sympathy and regret undertook to bear the funeral

expenses. The jurj' brought in a verdict of accidental death,

the Deputy City Surveyor testifying to the good quality and
condition of the stonework from which the piece fell and to

the good condition of the buikhng generally. It was alleged
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that the fall was caused by a flag used for the decorations or

the rope thereof becoming twisted round the stone and thus,

during a sudden gust of wind, breaking it off.

The committee were willing to recommend to the

members that a suitable sum should be granted to the mother
of the young woman, but a claim was made for such an
amount that they felt bound to resist it, and with the

members' consent entered a defence to an action at law
brought against the Society. This was tried at the local

Assizes the following February and resulted in a verdict

against the Society for £75. The amount offered had been

£65. The total amount of the damages and the costs borne
by the Societ}' was ^249 13s.

The Committee appealed against the assessments of

some of the Society's properties, which had recentl}^ been
increased in common with those of many other citizens.

Some of these properties were of a kind which could not be
exactly compared with any similar property, and had been
altered and added to in such a manner that great difticulty

was experienced in making out a clear statement of the cost.

The appeals were allowed in three out of the four cases and a

reduction of £84 in the rateable value obtained.

The new steam lorry purchased by the Society was
brought into use in September, but unfortunatelj^ was the
cause, on the first daj^ of an accident which might have been
of a very serious character. It was being taken into the
Stratton Road premises to load, when some part of the
engine struck against the wall, causing the fracture of a steam
pipe or valve. The unfortunate driver was immediately
enveloped in a cloud of scalding steam and, although he at

first made light of his injuries, it was found that he was
se\'erely scalded. He was hurried to the Infirmar\^ and
detained, but completeh^ recovered in about a month and
resumed duty. The lorry was quickly repaired and has
worked well ever since.

The new rules which came into operation on the day of

the annual meeting, Februar}^ 2nd, 1910, were urgently
needed. Since the last revision in 1875, two Acts of Parlia-

ment dealing with Co-operati\'e Societies had been passed,
viz., in 1876 and 1893, which to some extent rendered the
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old rules obsolete and out of date, i)articularly in the im-
portant points dealing with the power of nomination in case
of death, the disposal of the shares of deceased and lunatic

members, the power of the Society to make investments, etc.,

all of which are clearly set out in the new rules, which in

dealing with these matters are practically copies of the Act.
The revision of 1880 applied only to the Building Rules, and
the most important alterations made in these by the new
ones were the extension of the maximum period allowed
for the repayment of loans from 20 to 25 years and the
substitution of a half-yearly balancing period for an annual
one. The Management Fund was abolished, the rate of

depreciation fixed on a different basis, the manner of electing

the various Committees altered, and other alterations and
new rules made. The Secretary published in the Record an
explanation of 35 new or altered rules and it was not
pretended that this was an exact account of all the changes
made.

The efforts of the Committee have for some years past

been wisely directed towards the consolidation and improve-
ment of the existing business of the Society rather than to

opening new branches and departments, and this policy

has been amply justified by the increased returns of the

improved shops and premises. The day has long gone by
when the business was done behind obscured windows, as

was the case in the early days at Brunswick Road and
Stratton Road, and the Society now possesses a range of

shops which will bear comparison with any in the city for

smartness and up-to-date equipment. Within the past six

years the Brunswick Road Grocery Shop has been entirely

refitted, new premises built for the Confectionery and Fur-
nishing Departments, improved Office accommodation
provided, newly fitted shops found for the Outfitting and
Boot Departments, and an addition to the Drapery premises
made by taking in the old boot shop. The bakery has
been entirely remodelled, new stables built, and at Chelten-

ham the principal Grocery, Drai)ery, Boot and Furnishing
Shops and the Bath Road Branch ha\'e been entirely re-

modelled and refitted. At Bath Road the inner walls were
all taken out, new fixtures provided throughout, and a ware-

house-room erected.
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The alterations and improvements at existing premises

have been effected without charging anything to capital,

except in the case of the Bakery ; and it should also be

borne in mind that the whole of the money required (£750)
for the celebration of the Jubilee was set aside beforehand.

This brings to a close our brief summary of the most
important events which have happened during the 50 years,

and some idea of the work which falls upon the manage-
ment will be found in the next paragraph.

The Society has now a membership of 8,600 and a share

Capital of £135,000. It carries on business in eighteen shops

in Gloucester, seven in Cheltenham, and one each in Corse,

Sharpness, and Tewkesbur}^ It employs 320 hands, and
pays in wages and salaries ;^i4,ooo annually, also £1,000 in

local rates and taxes. It owns and operates two machine
and two smaller bakeries, and produces and delivers to its

members over two-and-a-quarter million 2 lb. loaves annually.

It sells and dehvers over 20,700 tons of coal yearly, and owns
and keeps fully employed fift^'-five horses and fifty-three road

vehicles, together with forty-t^^•o railway coal wagons and a

five-ton steam road motor lorry. It owns all but two of the

shops in which it carries on business, as well as an estate of

eight-and-a-half acres of land at India Road, Gloucester,

on which are erected extensive stabling, slaughter-house, and
warehouse accommodation. It also owns twenty-two
dsvelling-houses let on rental. Its business for the past year

(1909) amounted to £188,425, an increase of £11,369 over

1908. The profits divided amongst its 8,600 members for

the year amounted to £20,550, in addition to £4,598 as

interest on their share capital.

Separate chapters follow which bear on special features

of the Society's work, and these, we trust, will prove equally

interesting.

The financial j:)Osition of the Society at the date of the

Jubilee may be briefly set out as follows :

—
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Liabilities.







CHAPTER XXII.

EARLY ACCOUNTS AND RALANCE SHEETS.

" The application of means to ends secures victoi\y."

—

Em<irson.

First Quarter's Trading—A New System—Elaborate
Details—A Leakage Account—Ret.\il Prices—Third
AND FoimTH Half-Yeajily Reports—An Accommodating
Landlord—Dirty Roads—Fifth Bal.\nce Sheet—Half-
Holidays—Reserve Fund—Mr. Enoch Taylor, Secretaby—Quarterly Balance Sheets—Old Invoices—Prices—
No Bank Account—Rates and Taxes—Coal—Discount
Business—Banking Account Started.

^i^HE account books in use at the commencement of the

f|^ Society are fortunately in a good state of preservation,

and ai^ord many interesting sidehghts on the struggles

to firmly establish an institution which the members may
now, after fifty years' existence, regard with complacency. The
pioneers were determined, at all events, that their accounts
should not fail for want of books to keep them in, and
accordingly we find almost the earliest item of expenditure
an account of the purchase of a ledger at 5s. 8d., subscription

book IIS. (a solid and substantial book in use for many
years), check book 4s. 6d., minute book 5s. 6d., and treasurer's

book IS. gd., a total of £1 8s. 5d. The first recorded item of

receipts, too, other than from members, is one of is. 5d.

discount on books.

From the books it appears that the first receipts were
for subscriptions of 20 persons is. 8d., June 13th, i860, and
that up to July 4th, entrance fees of is. each had been received

from 56 persons.

On July 17th £19 8s. 6d. was received for members'
shares, and this constituted the working capital to start with.

Further share subscriptions of £8 14s., July 24th; £4 15s.,

Jul}' 31st
; £2 14s. 6d., August 7th ; and £3 13s., August 14th,

were paid in, and up to the end of the quarter /50 i6s. 6d.

altogether had been received for shares.

The first item of receipts for goods is recorded on August
20th as " Received from Summerfield out of the till in the
shop, £12 4s. io|d." On August 24th Summerfield paid
over jf8 and on the 27th another £8.
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The quarter's l)alance sheet ending September 25th,

i860, as set out in the account book, shows :

—

Receipts.
£ s. d.

Subscription of 20 Persons
at Id 1 8

Entrance Fees ... ...4 110
Subscriptions of Members 50 16 6

Receipts on Goods ...o~ 7 9

Discoxint
Subscription Cards
Contribution for Manage-
ment Fmid

Nomination Fund

14

6

3 3

6

Expenditure.

Flour
Bacon
Cheese
Soap
Candles
Butter
Barley Meal
Sharps
Bran
Woi-king Stock, etc

Salesman's Wages
Rent of Shop, paid on

Account ... ... 1

Cash in Treasurer's liands

£
.48

.11

. 5

. 2

. 1

2
.

. 1

.

.24

. 4

s. d.

9 6
15 4
7

13 6
7

9 3
18 6

10

£114 8 £114 8

As the value of stock on hand was £20 is. 3|d. this

account shows an apparent gross profit on the sale of goods

of £3 7s. sM., increased by receipts for cards, management,
etc., to £3 i8s. loid., but, of course, there was no net profit,

the salesman's wages and rent amounting to more than that

sum. The balance sheet had apparently been checked over

by the auditor, but had not been signed by him. No
elaborate certificate was appended such as now appears on
the balance sheets of most Societies—not even the less

advanced " Audited and found correct " of the earher

sheets, but it was endorsed at the foot with the single word,
" Right." The Society appears to have dealt in only some
nine or ten articles during the first quarter and from the

amount paid the salesman as wages the shop was open four

weeks.
The second quarter's accounts contain, on the paid side,

a detailed statement of ever3^ article purchased and payment
made. From this, flour must have advanced in price to

46s. 6d. per sack, at which figure five sacks were bought on
October 3rd. The tax-collector seems to have quickly

called on the Society, for there is a payment of 4s. 4-|d. for

one quarter's income tax on October gth, and on the 22nd
the Gloucester Local Board of Health rate of 8s. 3d. was paid.
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On October 30th the balance of the quarter's rent of the
shop, £2 i6s. iid., was paid, making with the former payment
£4 los. On the received side of the book a detailed account
of the value at sale prices of all the goods sold had been kept
weekly, and this was totalled with the members' subscrip-

tions or any other sundry receipts, but apparently the then
secretary thought this might be improved upon for the
following entry was made after the first week in November

:

" From last quarter ending September 25th, i860, the
account is re-entered, considering the following to be a

better system of book-keeping."

The new system consisted in allocating a page of|the
book to each article retailed, the value and weight of which
was entered weekly. Thus it appears that 2 oz. blue at

IS. 4d. per lb. were sold in the week ending October 30th, 2 oz.

the following week and i oz. the week after, the total sales

of this useful article being i lb. 7^ ozs. for the quarter and
the value is. ii|d. Flour appears to have been the article

dealt in most largely, the sales for the December quarter
amounting to £99, bread coming next with £64 (at 7|d.

the quartern), bacon £15, butter ;^i4, and cheese £12.

This system was very complete, but must have given
the shopman and the secretary a great deal of trouble and
could obviously only have been carried out when the number
of articles dealt in by the Society was small, and accordingly
we find it was abandoned after the end of the following

quarter. The system is, however, again worked in our ware-
house and many others in the movement, and is called
" Warehouse Stock Particulars." No balance sheet seems
to have been made out for December quarter, but it is

recorded that the total receipts were £261 los. 9d., of which
£1.2 8s. was for members' subscriptions.

Another secretary appears to have taken over the
accounts at the beginning of 1861, and one quarter's ex-
perience of the " better " system seems to have been enough
for him. The system really was a good one, as it provided
a ledger account for each article dealt in and enabled the
committee to see what leakage there had been in any
particular article. Thus it was shown that at the beginning
of March quarter there were in stock 18 lbs. of sharps ; 18
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cwt. were purchased during the quarter, making together
18 cwt. 18 lb. 16 cwt. 24! lb. were sold and i cwt. 2 qrs.

14 lb. were in stock at the quarter's end and there was thus a
leakage of 35-0- lbs.

The baker, it appears, was supplied with 25 sacks i peck
2-| lbs. flour and this it was reckoned would produce 2,330
quarterns of bread at the rate of 93 loaves to the sack. The
actual number baked and sold was only 12 short of the
estimate, so the baker was not doing so badl}^ No balance
sheet appears to have been made out for the first quarter of

1861, but a cash account shows receipts for goods £2^g
19s. 4id., discount £1 i8s. 2d., subscriptions £19 8s. yhd.,

management contributions 15s. lod., a total of £282 is. iifd.
The expenditure is shown as goods £266 7s. 2|d. and sundry
expenses £t,^ 13s. id. Included in the latter item appears a
share withdrawal of £1 17s. 5d. Three shillings, it is noted,
were paid for a candle box broken to pieces in the bakehouse
by Smith. The only pa3'ment for wages ap])ears to be that

to the aforesaid vSmith, who seems to have been shopman and
baker. At the head of the statement is a note the meaning
of which is not very clear, " There is a dividend to be placed
as expenditure and added before another is declared."

At the end of June quarter the account shows receipts

£267 IIS. id., of which ,^31 9s. is said to be contributions,

and total payments £248 19s. id. During this period the

price of goods showed considerable differences in some
articles with the prices now prevailing, while on others there

is little change. ^Matches were retailed at one penny per
box, bacon at 9d. and best parts lod. per lb., fresh butter in

the autumn was is. 5d. and salt butter is. id., bread was
7W. per quartern, and flour los. per bushel, cheese 7d., 8d.,

and 9d. per lb., best yellow and best mottled soap were both
4|d. per lb., rice 2d. and 3d. per lb.

At the end of the September quarter the cash handed
over to the treasurer by the salesman was £332 2s. gd. and a

further sum of £33 9s. 9d. was paid by the salesman out of

the takings for baker's wages, eggs, butter, ginger beer, etc.

On October 9th los. was paid for printing the half-yearly

report, which must have been for the period ending June, as

the first printed balance sheet and report preserved is for
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the third half-year ending December, 1861. Coal was cheaper
then, for we find a ton purchased for 13s. on November 21st,

and on the 27th another ton at lis. Gas was 5.S. per 1,000
cubic feet, which seems strange, as it would be expected to

bear a direct ratio to the price of coal, which at the

present time is nearly double, while gas instead of increasing

has diminished in price by one^half. A poor rate of 3s. 8d.,

even if it was for a quarter only^ is small for a shop let at £18
per year. In the September quarter of 1861 a salesman was
employed, paid by a commission on sales, and a baker in

addition paid a weekly wage.

The first printed report and balance sheet preserved,

that for the third half-year, is here produced :

—

GLOUCESTER CO-OPERATIVE AND INDUSTRIAL SOCIETY.
Established July I 0th, 1860.

THIRD HALF-YEARLY REPORT.
Ending December 25th, 1861.

The Committee of Management have great pleasure in pre-

senting this, their third report, to non-members, as well as members.
We may safely assert that onr Society is in a flourishing condition,

the receipts being more, by 50 per cent, each week, than they were
three months ago, our goods giving general satisfaction to all, both as

regards price and quality. We are looking forwai'd to the day
when we can declare the same amount of dividend as our Roclidale

brethren. This can only be done by our imited efforts; lagging

behind and waiting to see if the affaii- will prosper, and making
purchases elsewhere is no help whatever. We think the present

dividend of tenpence in the jDound on purchases will show to that

class of (lookers-on and never speculate) persons what is to be done
by Co-operation. We are now I'eceiving our goods froiu the Bristol

Co-operative Society, and an amalgamation (or joining together to

purchase) of the whole of the stores in the West of England is

shortly about to take place, by this means we shall be able to market
still better, and be able to declare a greater amoimt of dividend to

those persons who are wise enough to make their purchases at a
Co-operative store. As we are now paymg fivepence iia the poiuid

to non-iuembei's, we think the working classes of Gloucester are

neglecting a great blessing while they stand aloof from this noble

movement. We call upon all members and non-ineiubers to read

and think, and see how much more a working-man pays for his

goods than a man of wealth, who obtains his goods at the first

market.
In presenting this, our balance sheet, we are provid to say that

all our debts are paid, and we have now in stock, at saleable value,

£108 I4s. 4d. worth of articles, as well as fixed and working stock

to the amount of £'27 13s. 3id., and £20 14s. 8|d. cash in Treasurer's

hands.
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We stand indebted to none but members, and it is shown below
vviiat is their claim.

CASH ACCOUNT.
Income. £ s. d.

,

Expendituki-
Cash brought forward in

Treasvirer's hands ... 47 10

Cash received for Goods
sold 857 11 2

Subscriptions ... ... 26 3

Management Fimd
Discounts and Allow-

ances for paying ready
money

Over-paid in Rent

1 4 11

7 2 lOi
19 lOl

£940 9 3i

£ s. d.

44 3 4
13 4 3

.5 12 1

7 2 2
34 13 2i

Wages ...

2.v! Withdrawals
Gas and Fuel ...

Paper and Twine
Cash paid from Till ...

Cash paid for Grocery,
etc 803 5 11^

Paid forWorking Stock,
Machines, Scales,

Weights, etc. ... 11 13 7i
Balance in Treasurer's
hands 20 14 8*

£940 9 3h

GENERAL STATEMENT.
£

.109
Our Debts

Members' Claiius

Subscriptions ... ... 25 16 3
Interest (jn paid-up Shares 2 7

Members Owing to Man-
agement Fvind and
Fines ...

;. d. OuK Worth. £ s. d.

9 10^ Saleable value of Goods
in Stock 108 14 4

Fixed and Working
Stock 27 13 3

137 13 Ih Cash in Treasurer's

4 6 6

hands 20 14 8i

133 6 7i-

Present balance to be
divided on purchases 23 15 8J

£157 2 4 £157 2 4

PROFIT ACCOUNT.
£ s. d.

Members' Pui'chases during
half-year 547 9 10

Non-Members 46 16 10

£594 6 8

Balance disposable after

Paying 5 per cent, on
Capital ... ... 23 15

At lOd. in the Povmd
Dividend to Members,
and 5d. in the Pound
to Non-Members ... 23 15 8J-

ROBERT OSBORN,
THOMAS SHEARMAN,

8*

Auditors.
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This account shows that good progress -ha'd. been made,
the trade averaging £^^ per week and the a'nionnt available

for dividend amounting to £23. A balance sheet drawn up
March 25th, 1862, shows a quarterly trade of,.£478, but in

addition: to this the receipts include a separate item of
" Money received' and paid away from till 'by salesma'n,

£^4 us. id.,'" which should, of course, be -included. .;'the

quarter's profit was £6 igs. id., but rid division of. thi-s-

took place. This account is certified by the auditor, George
Barefoot.

In the report for the fourth half-year, dated June 25th,

1862, the committee congratulate the members on " the

noble manner in which they have striven to further this

noble work." They saj' that want of employment has caused

some members to leave the city in search of work and their

withdrawals had lessened the capital, which, however, had
increased some £40 on the preceding half-year notwith-

standing. They suggest the formation of a reserve fund, to

be raised from the management fund . and unclaimed
dividends and to be used for any charitable purpose. They
also say that there are many branches of business in which
they might, they think, with safety embark, such .as the sale

of brushes, calicoes, shirtings, flannels, fustians and -coals.

There is a note appended to the -report in which they say,
" There was an error in the last balance sheet. The cash in

the treasurer's hands was only £16 2S. 6d., while the sheet

stated £20 14s. 8|d., being the amount of goods supplied to

the landlord, of which the treasurer .holds in bills as cash.

The said amount was then due for rent." The sale of goods
produced £1,061 in the half-year, an increase of £204 over

the preceding period and the. dividend increased to iid.

The auditors signing this - balance sheet were AVilliam
Priestley and Robert Osborn. . :,

The error noted in the preceding balance sheet apparently

resulted in the payment of a larger dividend than the accounts,

if correct, justified, the whole of the disppsable balance being

paid away, but it does not appear to have adversely affected

the dividend of the following half-year,- whielr increased to

I id. in the £. The cost price of flour had' in July dropped to

38s. 6d. per sack.
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The balance sheet for the half-year ending December
25th, 1862, showed that the receipts for goods were £1,029,
or £172 increase on the corresponding half-year of 1861.

They were, howe^'er, £32 less than in the first half of the year.

Members' claims amounted to ^^185 and the balance to divide

to 1^35 6s. 8d., which was disposed of by a dividend of loM.
in the £ to members and one of 5d. to non-members. Amongst
the income is an entry " Received from, landlord, over-paid
rent, Pz is. 3d.," which, takenin conjunction \yith the error

explained in the last balance; sheet, shows that they had a

landlord accommodating enough to take his rent out in goods
and that having accidentally. received more than was due to

him he repaid it in cash. But this does not seem to have
cleared up the matter, for among the Society's " Worth "

as set out in this balance sheet, there appears at the end of

the quarter to be " Cash due from the landlord, he having
been supplied with goods above the rent, 3s. gd." On the

expenditure side is an entry which brings to mind the Cotton
Famine, " Sent to the Lancashire Relief Fund, £2."

The committee's report possibly explains the slight

falling off in the receipts, the " wet weather and dirty roads
"

being an excuse, however, that can be used sometimes, we are

afraid, at the present da3^ The report is as follows :

—

FIFTH HALF-YEARLY REPORT AND BALAXCE SHEET
EXDIXG DECEMBER 25th, 1862.

Bkothke JMembers,
In presenting our balance sheet, we are proud to state that all

bills are paid up to this date, and that there is notliing in stock of
any description but ^\•hat is paid for.

We are astonished beyond measure to think that, notwith-
standing the amount of wet weather, dirty roads, and the in-

convenient situation of our stores, together with closing one half-

day each week, viz., Wednesday afternoon, we have transacted
bvisiness to the amount of £1,029 19s. 6|d. But we must call the
special attention of each member piu'chasing all the small articles

of grocery, such as pepper, blue, mustaj'd, blacking, black lead,

matches, etc., nearly all of which yield about .30 per cent, of profit,

whilst on bacon, fresh butter, jaig feed, sugar, bread and fioui", the
profits are very limited, in fact several of these articles are some-
times retailed at a loss after commission is paid to the salesman.

We think it Would be advisable to declare a di\-idend on those
articles only of which we receive a profit, which is the custom of
sonie Co-operative Societies. It would enable us to declare a much
higher dividend in the pound.
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A slight misunderstanding prevailed respecting the exact
manner in which a Reserve Funcl should be raised, so it was resolved
that it should commence with our next balance sheet.

We now submit to your notice our steady iDut safe progress.

This balance sheet is certified by the auditors William
Mallard and William Ford.

This is the last balance sheet issued with the address, 41.

Prince Street, upon it. The next half-yearly report and
balance sheet for the period ending June 25th, 1863, is

headed—Stores, 13, Eastgate Street.

The committee's report is remarkably brief and contains

no reference ^vhatever to the change into more commodious
and expensive premises in one of the main streets of the town.
It is as follows :

—

Bkother Members,
We make no comment on the prosperous condition of the

Society. We merely ask every Member to do his duty, then the
same siiccess will attend this Society that has for years been the
privilege of the large Co-operative companies in the North of

England. The dividend as shown below we think sufficient to

cheer us all and show what Co-operation is doing here.

The sales shown are £1,087, which, however, are only

£26 over the corresponding half of the preceding year. It

does not give the number of members, but their claims are

shown as £200, an increase of £1'^ during the half-year. The
landlord still seemed to trouble the accountant, for on the

received side of the cash account appears the entry " From
landlord, supplied with goods above the rent, £2 5s. 7|d.,"

and at the same time in the account headed " Condition of

the Society," there aj^j^ears on the " Debt " side the entry,
" Amount of rent due, 4s. 6d." A pencilled entry appears

to have been added to the paid side of the cash account
" Rent, £8 " and on the received side another of the same
amount, " Goods to landlord to pay rent," so that it seems
that gentleman eat up the rent and £2 5s. j\d.. worth in

addition, but it is puzzling to know why there was 4s. 6d.

still owing at the end of the half-year.

The " slight misunderstanding " about the way to start

a Reserve Fund appears to have been overcome, for at this

date the Society possessed one of £2 14s. 7id., made up of
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unclaimed dividends 9s. i^d., balance not disposed of last

half-year 8s. iid., entrance fees £1 los. 2d., and percentage
deducted from witlidrawals 6s. 4|d. The dividend was
IS. id. in the £ to members and 6Jd. to non-members.

In July of 1863, the accounts are in the handwriting of

Mr. Enoch Taylor, who held the office of secretary for over

40 3^ears, and an improvement in the manner of keeping them
is at once noticed. The balance sheet for December 25th
shows that the trade had increased to ^^1,399 for the half-

year, being /360 more than in the latter half of 1862, and the
membership increased to 194. This was the first half-year

in the Eastgate Street premises, the change from Prince
Street being made in June, the committee explaining that two
rents had to be paid for two months out of the six, which
possibly accounted for the dividend going back to is. in the £.

They had paid, however, heavy charges for alterations and
repairs consequent on the removal. They state in the report

that arrangements have been made for a tea meeting and
concert, and also for a lecture on " Co-operation " by Henry
Pitman, Esq., of Alanchester.

The first mention of any management fund appears in

this balance sheet, the receipts having previous^ gone to

pay the general expenses, but at this date they w^ere carried

to the credit of the fund,which was charged with the pavment
of the secretary's salar3\ 9 months, /3 and treasurer's ditto

£j. los. This balance sheet is signed b\- William Pollard
and George Barefoot, auditors of the Society, and by
George B. Barton, Public Auditor. These auditors
report that the books and accounts are well kept, in a
thoroughly good systematic manner, and reflect credit upon
the Secretary and Treasurer for the able manner in which they
discharge their duties. They also say they have examined
carefully the Income and Expenditure for the half-year and
find the Society in a sound and flourishing condition. All

the same, however, there is, perhaps just a leetle doubt about
the wisdom of including in a list of the Society's " Worth "

such an entry as " Sundries, not saleable, /6 5s. yJd."

At this period only one salesman and a boy were em-
ploj'ed, and there are occasional entries of payments for

assistance in shop, and also for an " Assistant errand boy."
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In the first half of 1864 the trade continued to increase,

amounting to £2,283, having nearly doubled compared with
the- same period of the year previous. The expenditure was
for bread and flour £689, for grocery :£i,464 and for wages
^^56- The committee's reiiort, signed by the new secretary,

Mrv'E. Taylor, is a long one and gives the members informa-
tion sibout the supply of goods by tradesmen who gave
cfecks to the purchasers and paid the Society a commission
oil their receipts.

The members are requested to attend the half-yearly

meeting to be held at the Working Man's Institute, and are

also invited to attend a lecture on the " Benefits of Co-
operation," by Mr. Pitman, of Manchester, on the following

evening. It is announced that the new trades authorised by
a special general meeting are in operation and orders are

solicited for boots and shoes, coals, drapery goods arid

butchers' meat. The boot trade was actually carried on at

the store, but the drapery, it is stated, will be supplied by Mr.
Herbert, of Northgate Street, and the meat by Mr.
RiCKARDS, of the Eastgate Market, both on Co-operative
principles. Pa]3er checks were given for these purchases,

which the members were instructed to bring in with the

metal checks at the quarter's end. The prices of coal are

given as Best Main i-|s. 6d., Seconds ditto 13s. 3d., Screened
Cpb)bles I2s. qd. and Second Cobbles 12s. 3d. per ton. These
prices, it is added, are independent of hauling and delivering,

for which IS. 3d. per ton extra was charged for any distance

up; to a mile from the station.

During the lialf-year, it is stated, 143 persons joined the

Society, while only 17 withdrew and the trade showed an
increase of 50 per cent. The dividend also had increased to

IS. 6d. in the £, so that the Society had evidently greatly

improved in position and prospects. It is to be noted that a

net profit of 4s. ofd. was made on a tea meeting.

The newly-established reserve fund was not long kept
intact, for we; find that the expenses of Mr. Pitman's lecture

was paid out of it. This was the last half-yearly balance sheet

and henceforward the accounts were made up quarterly.

None of the published balance sheets gave the names or

attendance of the committee of management, but we find
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frequent changes amongst the auditors, this last sheet being
signed by William Pollard and Robert Compton.

Some of the figures revealed by the old books are of

great interest. An invoice guard book, in which the invoices

were pasted for preservation, is in good order and a study of

the prices is a revelation to those who know onlj' the present
cost of groceries. The book dates from the beginning of 1862,
and shows that at that time the Society dealt extensively
with the Bristol Equitable and Industrial Society. All the
prices mentioned, it must be borne in mind, are wholesale,

and an addition should be made to them in order
to show the retail figures. Currants at 3gs. per cwt. and
butter, A. 2 (whatever quality that meant), at io8s. per cwt.,

do not show much variation from present prices, but
tea, wholesale price, mind, at 3s. 3d., 3s. 8d. and 4s. per lb., is

certainly extravagant. Sugar loaves cost 54s. per cwt., or

nearly 6d. per lb., and then had to be chopped into suitable

sizes for sale. Cheaper qualities of sugar were bought at 46s.

and 41S. per cwt., 8 dozen dips (candles) at 6s. 6d. per dozen
must have been sold at 7|d. or 8d. per lb., but ten single

cheeses at 58s., and one American ditto at 44s., do not show
so much difterence from present prices, except perhaps that
American cheese is now dearer, and probably very much
better in quaht}'. Gas at 5s. per 1,000 cubic feet we have
noticed before, Ijut as a set-off, the next account in the book
is a Poor Rate for the Hamlet of Barton St. Mary of 3d. in the

£, amount 2s, gd.

An invoice of a firm still in business in the city, although
they do not now deal in these articles, gives the wholesale
price of coloured sweets as 7ld. per lb., and black sweets,
probably the homely " humbugs," as 6id. This firm
announces themselves as importers of German goods and
general confectionery, so that it appears the wily German was
in evidence even then, although we do not hear much of him
in the confectioner}- trade to-day. Gunpowder tea at 3s. 4d.
ought to go off, bacon at 7d. per lb. is if anything cheaper
than it is to-day, but American butter at ii|d. has been
driven out of the market b^- Danish. An invoice of

\\ ELLINGTON & Co., paper mercliants and warehousemen, has
a woodcut showing their place of business, which is described
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as " Near the South Wales Railway Station," and this,

obviously, from its appearance and position, is what is now
the Gloucester Hotel. We find numerous receipts stuck in the
book from business houses tendering their thanks for letters

containing bank-notes and post office orders, so that the
Society had not risen at this time to the dignity of a banking
account. A gas light rate of 6s. levied under the Suburbs
Lighting Act, was paid in March, 1862, as was also a Local
Board of Health General District Rate of gd. in the £, levied

on an assessable value of £11. Neither of these rates specify

the period to which they relate. A heavy invoice of £19,
from a Bristol firm for sundry groceries, was settled bj' a

banker's draft at a cost of is. id.

In July there appears a payment of i6s. c)|d. for tea and
tobacco licence. Flour in September, 1862, had fallen to

38s. per sack, and in the following month to 36s. Coal

continued cheap, being bought for the bakehouse at lis.

and I2S. per ton.

The Eastgate Street shop was rented at ;^32 per annum,
and is now occupied by the Domestic Bazaar, having been
altered in the meantime. One of the chfficulties they had to

contend with there was the enormous number of rats which
infested the premises, and the damage they did to the stock

was considerable. W'e are informed by Mr. Osborn, one of

the committee of that day, as an instance of their appetite,

that one of their holes was found to be nearly blocked up by
the cotton wicks of the candles which they had carried off

and devoured. The dividend of is. lod. in the £ was a con-

siderable increase on any previously declared, but was one
which could not be maintained, for we find that for the

following quarter it had dropped to is. 3d.

The discoimt business done with the butcher this

quarter was £151, and at is. in the £1 produced an income of

£7 IIS. The draper's trade was £140 and the income £y.

As the Society paid the members is. lod. in the £ on this same
trade, it is difficult to see what advantage it was to the

Society. The members' claims increased to £646 and the

reserve fund to £13, one item increasing the latter being a
" Member's claim presented to the Society on withdrawal
2s. gd.," but another lecture by Mr. Pitman was paid out of it.
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This Mr. Pitman was a brother of Sir Isaac Pitman, of

shorthand fame, and was himself official reporter to the Co-
operative Congresses, at the last of which, at Newcastle-on-
Tyne, he was present. His death took place in 1907.

This balance sheet records the attendances of the com-
mittee and the number of times each individual was present
at 8 o'clock, number of times absent with apology and number
of times absent without apology and fined. Twelve meetings
were held and six of the members were fined for non-attend-
ance without apology.

A study of the balance sheet shows that the working
expenses, including interest on capital, were but £65 i8s. iid.,

or a rate of iid. in the £ of sales. Wages were 5jd. in the £
only, but of course the same amount of goods would now be
sold for a smaller cash turnover and with a consequently
larger rate per £. And, too, the Society was then engaged
only in the one trade in which perhaps the rate of expenses
per £ of sales is lowest. No payment was made to the com-
mittees and the secretary's and treasurer's salaries were paid
out of the management fund.

December quarter, 1864, brought a further increase of

trade and membership, the sales amounting to £1,746 and
the membership to 400. The dividend, however, was only
IS. 3d. in the £. The Society had now a banking account,
and the sum of £394 was shown as cash in bank and
treasurer's hands.

These brief extracts from the early accounts only cover
the first four years, but are sufficient to show the thorough-
ness with which everything was done, and the readiness of

the committee and members to adapt themselves to new
conditions of trading and to overcome its obstacles.



CHAPTER XXIII.

CO-OPERATIVE FARMING.
" There is some victory gained in every
gallant struggle that is made."

Back to the Lajstd—Local Experiment—Paper read at
Monthly Meeting—Conference at Gloucester—Saints-
bridge !Far]m—Dairy Farming—Farm Taken—Change
OF Bailiff—Lease Renewed—Losses—Farm Given Up.

^2kNE of the many ideals of the Co-operative movement
^^P has been that of getting the people back to the land,

and in this direction our Society has taken many a

part, not only by conferences on every phase of the question,

but by practical experience in a genuine co-operative farm.

The first mention of this latter appears in 1879, when Mr,
John Rogers (of Corse) read, at the December Monthly
Meeting, a paper advocating the Society going into the
farming business, the suggestion being favourably received

and forming a topic of discussion at the monthly meetings for

a long time.

A conference on the subject was held in Gloucester, in

July, 1887, and delegates were appointed to attend it. At
the following quarterly meeting the chairman announced that

it would be desirable to have the paper which formed the
basis of discussion at the conference read at one of the
monthly meetings. However, the matter seems to have
progressed rapidly, as on July 26tli the secretary was
instructed to write Messrs. Rogers and Selwyn (of Corse)

to say the committee would be glad to see them re farm. On
September 23rd the committee were in negotiation with the

owner of Saintsbridge Farm, and a deputation appointed to

visit it returned with a favourable report.

At the September monthly meeting, in order to make
time for the reading and discussion of Mr. Rogers' paper on
" Dairy Farming," it was decided to dispense with the com-
mittee's minutes. Mr. Rogers read his paper, which the

report says tended to show that dairy farming would be a

profitable undertaking if well managed, and he was of opinion
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it could best be done by a Co-operative Society. The
meeting general!}' favoured the idea of the Society embarking
in the business, one member announcing that at first he was
inclined to oppose it, but with the fuller information he had
gained there he should support it. Mr. Whitcombe pro-

posed, as he said, to put the matter into proper form, that the
committee of the Society be empowered to enter into the
business of dairy farming by taking the necessary land on
lease or rental. This was carried without a dissentient, and
armed with the authority thus obtained the committee two
days later decided to take Saintsbridge Farm, near Gloucester,

on a seven years' lease. The farm was of 100 acres and
most conveniently situated for the supply of milk and dairy
produce to the city.

" The Farm " began to occupy a large place in the work
of the Society, because it was most of all a big experiment,
and secondly, it was of so varied a character in its require-

ments that more than usual time and trouble were called for

in its management.

In the following August, Mr. T. ]\Ieecham, the farm
bailiff, who had been in the service of the former tenant of

Saintsbridge Farm, and was engaged by the Society, resigned
his post, and ^Ir. John Rogers, of Corse, was appointed in

his stead.

In January, 1892, the committee were faced with the
necessity of paying an increased rent for the farm in accord-
ance with the lease, and as the profit for the preceding three
years had been so small, a sub-committee was appointed to

wait on the landlord and point out to him the position of

affairs.

At the end of five years, in 1893, the farm account for

the year ending March showed a loss of /172, which the com-
mittee attributed to a deficient hay crop, poor market for

calves, and depreciation in the value of the milch cows. They
had inter\'iewed the landlord and he was willing to reduce
the rent £17 per year for the remainder of the lease, viz.,

two years.

During the following twelve months matters did not
improve, though the farm was always under constant super-
vision. A special meeting of the committee was held in
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March for the purpose of deciding whether or not they should
give up the farm at the expiration of the seven years' lease

;

and it was then hoped to keep it going for another five years.

Friction appears to have arisen with Mr. Rogers, the bailiff,

and he sent in his resignation.

A loss of li^y during the year, following one of

£172, made the committee doubtful about the wisdom of con-
tinuing when every penny of profit was required to help
regain the trade lost.

In the intervening period tlie farm was carried on witli

varying but not very satisfactory results, and the year 1899
had not far advanced before the committee were compelled
to take into consideration the question of its continuance.
They had had it long enough to realise some of the difficulties

of dairy farming, and they were tired of it. With all the
advantages of a ready-found market for all its produce and
its close proximit}^ to the city they could not make it pay
satisfactorily, and after due consideration decided not to

renew the lease at its expiration in March, 1900. The farm
had been in the Society's occupation for 12 years at the time
it was given up.

The farm and its management furnished abundance of

material for questions at man}' successive quarterly meetings.
Its accounts were published in detail with the balance sheet.



CHAPTER XXIV.

THE NATIONAL LAND S(:HE:\IE.

"Think wluit i.s now, ;inrl what hath been."

—

Scoff.

Corse Co-operative Society—Laxd Reform—Scheme of
Chartists—Description by ^Ie. Holyoake—-Local,

Members axd Associations.

*SP\ EFERENCE to the persistent efforts made to start a

JIl^ branch at Corse will remind members of a great scheme
of land reform undertaken by the Chartists, under the

guidance of Mr. Feargus O'Connor, in which Gloucester-

shire took a leading share. The Chartists, as everyone
knows (or had we better say, everyone is supposed to know)

,

held in the first place social reform as their leading item, and
afterwards took up land reform on a large scale. Four
estates were purchased—O'Connorville (Herinsgate), Herts.,

cost £9,736 ; Snigsend, Staunton, Gloucestershire, £27,237 ;

Lowbands, Tewkesbury, £18,903 ; ^^linster Lovell, near
Witney, Oxford, £22,978 ; Bromsgrove, Worcester, £12,046 ;

and on Mathon, Great Malvern, a deposit of £2,005 ^^'^^ paid,

though the purchase was not completed.

The Chartist cry was " A beautiful cottage and four acres,

with £30 to work it, for a prepayment of £5 4s."—though
only two acres were sold with each house.

All the estates, owing to an ill-devised mode of purchase,

came into Chancery, and the scheme practically fell through,
though it is said that those who bought up the shares are now
making a good profit—as the rather large ground rent

continues after the owner has paid up his borrowed principal

and interest.

Mr. G. J. HoLYOAKE devotes an interesting chapter to

many schemes of land reform, and it would be of lasting value
if this could be reprinted. Referring to Mr. O'Connor's
scheme he says :

" There was confusion in making the allot-

ments, which were given by ballot, and often fell, of course,

to the unprepared and unfit. Nevertheless, there remained
several persons upon these estates who lived profitabl}' upon
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them ; and had the occupants had sufficient money to live

upon while they were getting in their first crops and building

their houses—and the holding been four acres instead of two,
much more good might have come of it. It was at the time
believed that £^o would be sufficient to build a comfortable
cottage, and that another £15 would provide implements,
stock, seeds and subsistence until the land became sustaining

to its occupiers.

When the Society had the amazing number of 70,000
members, the total sum they subscribed was a little over

^^36,000. It took £70,000 to locate 250 persons. Keeping
the register only of 70,000 members scattered all over the

country cost a great amount of money ; and the actuary of

the National Debt estimated that the scheme would cost 21

million pounds and take 300 years to carry out."

It is well to remember that the scheme was well taken
up locally, and man\^ lost all their savings. The idea

attracted the working classes especially, " a spirit of dis-

satisfaction with things as the}' were " making itself felt in

many ways. The commencement of the scheme at Corse was
a gala day in Gloucestershire. A procession, with band,
paraded from Gloucester to Cheltenham and on to Corse,

where the first sod was turned amidst much enthusiasm. Mr.
Warne, our late President, when a young man, helped to

decorate, in the Saracen's Head Yard, Eastgate, the wagons,
horses and implements which went to make up a part of the

procession. A portion of the local scheme which was never
carried out was to make a canal from Corse to the River
Severn for the conveyance of goods to and from Gloucester.

^







CHAPTER XXV.

EDUCATIOX.
" Needful knowledge in this age of light

Should by birth be every Briton's right."

—

Southky.

CO-OPEKATION AND EDUCATION ThE IdEAS OF THE PlONEEBS—Ferst Lectures—Literature—The " Co-operator "—

•

Members' Discussions—Reading of P.apers—Proposed
Grant OF -21 Per Cent. —Appointment of Joint Education
Committee—Beading Room .and Libb-\ry—Librarian—
S.^RGENT Scholarship—Lecturers and Entertainers—
Penny Bank Tea—Singing Classes—Elementary Efforts—Conductors— First Contest at Crystal Palace—
Concerts at Branches—" Xoyello " Trophy—\\estern
Section Choral Union—Visits to Cathedral—Reference
Libraries—Shorth.vnd Scholarships .vnd Classes—-Co-

operative Flower Shows, Local and National—Lectures
ON Nltbsing—Charitable Concerts—District Org.an^isa-

TiON

—

Changes on Comjiittee—Juvenile Flower Show at
CHELTENHAil BrASS BaND LeCTUEES ON COOKEBY AND
Hygiene—Tom Mann—Public Libbaby—Women's Guilds—The " Record "

—

The Co3IMIttee—Present Work.

^#HE Co-operative movement has always been identified

||^ with Education, in whatever form the subject may
present itself. In this age of experts one hardly

likes to sa3- what is Education, but there is not the

slightest doubt, and all will concede this point, that to

manage a Co-operative Society is in itself a liberal

education. Apart, however, from this view, with all

its ramifications into ever\' business under the sun, and
about which all committee-men get to know something,

the early pioneers of the movement kept education to the

fore, encouraged every Bill before Parliament for the better-

ment of the people in that respect, and in hundreds of cases

founded libraries, gave scholarships to Secondary Schools

and Schools of Art, provided courses of lectures before the

Uni\'ersit3'' Extension Lectures became fashionable, and in a

multiplicity of other waj^s, besides having an eye to the social

side of human nature, catered in a sober reliable way for the

necessities (and such they were often then) of its members in

the matter of education.
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Into this question our own Society soon took a lead, for

we find they very early secured a gentleman to speak at a
public meeting on " Co-operation," while the annual tea and
meeting was always an occasion to introduce a " lecturer,"

the late Mr. Henry Pitman being first favourite.

Another of the early acts was to purchase the " Co-
operator," at that time published monthly, and these were
alternately given away or sold at half-price—a like result

following on the production of its weekly successor, the
" Co-operative News," in 1870, till the matter was settled

in 1884 by always giving them away—^^25 per quarter at one
stroke for a grand piece of education—a Co-operative press,

produced on Co-operative principles, and up-to-date in its

articles and news. The holding of the Co-operative Congress
and its accompanying Exhibition in Gloucester in 1879 must
also be included as educational work.

Reference should be made to the fact that at various
monthly meetings, especially in the earlier periods, papers
were read by members, notable among them being one by
Mr. G. Sargent on " Cottage Building," and another by Mr.
N. Phelps on the advantage to the Society of having a flour

mill of its own. Fuller reports of these are given elsewhere.

Discussions were afterwards held regularly at Chelten-
ham on various subjects, promoted by the Educational Com-
mittee.

Several times during the year 1870 the question of

establishing a Lending Library and Reading Room was
considered by the committee and at quarterly meetings, a
donation being given to the " Gloucester Library " at the

Working Men's Institute.

It was not until March, 1876, however, that a more
definite step was taken, the balance sheet for the quarter
containing an entry of £12, being i per cent, of the profits,

carried to the credit of the Educational Fund, in which the
chairman at the quarterly meeting hoped to see a nice little

sum to start the contemplated Reading Room and Library.

The Reading Room and Library were opened in 1878.

Prior to that the educational work had been managed by the

General Committee as a whole, any extra work, such as
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arranging the programme for the annual tea or a lecture, being

undertaken by a special sub-committee.

In 1879, however, Messrs. Warne, J. Williams, J.

Carter, C. Arnold, George Lewis and Edwin Prosser
were appointed from the General Committee as an Educa-
tional Committee, and a separate record of their proceedings

was made, the Committee appointing one of their number as

secretary.

Naturally the newly-opened Reading Room and Library,

of which Mr. Warne was appointed Librarian (being

succeeded in 1882 by Mr. G. Smith), with its regulations, the

provision of books, newspapers, magazines, etc., occupied a

lot of time, and Mr. C. Arnold is to be thanked for the

gratuitous work he consistently rendered in covering,

labelling and numbering the books.

Several of the members showed an interest by gifts of

books and periodicals, but this was more than counter-

balanced by the purloining which took place in both sections,

the committee having to take vigorous action to stop it.

The Librarian was paid £1 per quarter ; Wednesdays and
Saturdays, from 7 to 8, being the hours of opening. Mr.
Holyoake's " History of Co-operation "

(2 vols.) was
amongst the first purchases.

At the annual meeting in February, 1879, the members
decided to perpetuate the memory of ]\Ir. George Sargent,
who had died the previous Christmas, by founding two
scholarships at the School of Science, to be called the
" Sargent Scholarships." The regulations for this took a
considerable time to prepare, and printed copies (of which
one is still preserved) were issued. Only two candidates
appeared and these after examination by Mr. Kemp, Head
Master of Science and Art, were elected.

The new committee were vigorous, and lectures by Mr.
Embrey on " The Telephone," by Mr. W. Smart with the
Lantern, and the Rev. J. Colwell, of Manchester, were given
in quick succession, the committee being also called upon to

provide a programme for a meeting at Corse.

Amid the many details of their work the committee
found time to select and distribute various pamphlets,
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among them being " Co-operation : a Cure for Poverty," and
" What Co-operation can do for the Labourer."

Mr. Embrey, Miss M. H. Hart (of London), and Mrs.
McIlquham were amongst those who gave lectures at
Gloucester and Cheltenham ; a soiree, with dancing, was held

;

and the programme for the Penny Bank Tea, which was then
held in April, came under the purview of the Educational
Committee.

The list of lecturers to the Society furnishes many
honoured names—the Rev. G. Knight, Mr. John Sawyer,
Rev. W. Jones (London), Rev. W. Bazeley, and Messrs.
Henry Jeffs, S. Norton and Sydney Turner being among
the second batch of lecturers, while the name of Mr. Acland
(of Oxford) almost disguises one who afterwards became noted
as a leading educationist.

A conference of neighbouring Societies was arranged, Mr.
F. W. Steele preparing a paper on " District Organisation,"
and to which the Western Section was invited. A paper by
Mr. Crowther on " District Representation " was printed
and discussed locally.

One year an essay was specially invited from members
on " The duty of kindness to animals," the idea emanating
from the Royal Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals, but it does not say how many competed. The
proposed essay was part of that year's programme of the
Crystal Palace Festival.

In May, 1883, Mr. Whittick, a Cheltenham committee-
man (there were then two Cheltenham members on the
committee), proposed that the educational grant be increased
to 2| per cent, of the profits, but seeing there was a strong
opposition withdrew it and substituted another that a grant
of £20 be made to the Educational Department ; but the
minute says the whole body of members held up their hands
against this.

In November, 1886, the quarterly meeting resolved
" That the Educational Committee (to consist of three

members of the General Committee and four to be elected

from the body of members) be elected at the annual meeting
in each year." Messrs. J. Blackwell, Jakeway, N.
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Phelps and J. Williams were appointed at the following

annual meeting to represent the members, Messrs. John
Smith, James Smith, and R. Warne acting in a similar

capacity for the General Committee.

At a subsequent meeting it was resolved, on the motion
of Mr. N. Phelps, that four only of the Educational Com-
mittee retire in February and tlie other three in August,
instead of all being elected in Februar\', and this arrangement
has existed ever since, being also adopted when the Educa-
tional Committee was appointed separately by the members,
with only one representative from the General Committee.

Mr. N. Phelps was the first secretary to the new com-
mittee, and it w-as resolved to meet on Fridays at 7 and to

open a Reference Library at Cheltenham. Among other new
matters were lectures on " First Aid to the Injured," by Mr.

J. P. Wilton, two visits of members to the Cathedral, under
the able guidance of the Rev. W. Bazeley, being also

arranged. These were so successful that two more were
obtained, as was a further one for the employees.

The usual routine of work was varied by a concert on
behalf of the Children's Hospital, which realised £j 4s. ; Mr.
D. C. Jones was added to the list of " limelight " lecturers ;

and Mr. ^^TLTON continued his good work by a gratuitous

course of lectures on " Nursing."

vShorthand Scholarships were given, and afterwards
improved into classes of our own, Mr. A. E. Harewell, the

doyen of shorthand teachers, successful!}^ conducting large

classes for 3^ears. The classes were handed over to the

City Authority when increased facilities in the subject were
given at the Municipal Schools, ^NIr. Harewell continuing
his services there. The advantage of this training in the

commercial life of the city cannot be estimated, hundreds of

students being grateful for instruction received.

The starting of a Singing Class in 1886 under the tuition

of Mr. John Hunt, an old Gloucester Cathedral chorister,

marks an era in educational work, and, though there was an
interval soon after Mr. Hunt's death, the choir has con-
sistently been one of the Society's features, right on through
many years of attendance at the Crystal Palace Festival to
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the winning of the " NoveUo " Trophy in 1905—the class of

music at home and at the Palace showing always an upward
tendenc^^ especialh^ in later years.

It should be stated that the first Singing Classes were
more elementary than advanced, many of those presenting

themselves having to be taught their notes, and it is well

within memory that some of the male singers had to have
their voices " tried " to see whether they were bass or tenor.

Towards the end of his life Mr. Hunt was a little deaf to

ordinar}^ conversation, but not so musically, for the slightest

discord never failed to reach him.

The conductors of the choir have been Mr. John Hunt,
Mr. a. C. Tomes, Mr. Wyman, Mr. W. H. Morgan, Mr.
Percy Gray, and Mr. S. W. Underwood, who had the

training of the choir, under somewhat difficult circumstances,

for its first entry in the Western Section Choral contest.

The first note of Mr. Barnish Barn sdale's Recitals is

in 1886, the beginning of a series by the Rochdale elocutionist

of which Gloucestershire audiences have never tired.

The record of the Flower Show would take up a long

time, and a brief notice must suffice. When the first was
held is not quite certain, but in 1886 it was held in the

Lecture Hall for two days, when most of the present features

were introduced, as well as a honey exhibition with bees at

work. Once at least the Corn Exchange was engaged, and
on the removal of the Flower Show to the India Road Estate
in 1887 it took on the appearance of a Fete and became
more popular than ever.

The year 1888 was the first in which the Society took
any part in the National Co-operative Flower Show, £1 is.

being subscribed and ^Messrs. Warne, J. Smith and Black-
well being ap})ointed a sub-committee to assist the show ;

a second committee being appointed to arrange an excursion.

This first excursion to the Crystal Palace was attended by

554 persons, and encouraged by its success the Educational
Committee have continued the excursion each year since,

with the exception of " Small-pox year " (1896), and the

present (1910), owing to difficulties at the Crystal Palace and
a Western Section Choral Contest at Gloucester. {See report

of Jubilee Proceedings).
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In 1889 Messrs. Blackwell and N. Phelps resigned

after many years' work, and their places were taken by
Messrs. A. H. Thomas and A. Shortland. Plenty of variety

was introduced into the work, ^Ir. Charles Fox, Mr. Dent
(of London), Mr. E. O. Greening, Mr. Hugh Holmes Gore
(of London), Mr. W. R. Voller and Professor Hitchens
(of Cheltenham) assisting in lectures, etc., both interesting

and instructive.

Amongst the " forgotten " work (one might almost say)

is a Juvenile Flower Show, which ^^as held at Cheltenham
more or less successfull}^ for some years ; the Brass Band at

Gloucester, under the conductorship of Mr. Musty, and which
gave assistance at some of the concerts ; the Lectures on
" Cookery," by Miss Ancrum and a course on " Hygiene "

by Miss Embrey ; another batch of single lectures being
given by Miss Potter, the Rev. T. Longstaff, Major-
General Morton (of Cheltenham), and Mr. Tom Mann, who,
it will be remembered, dressed from head to foot in Co-opera-
tive made clothes, stumped the country with his eloquence in

favour of carrying Co-operation into every department of life.

Mr. J. J. Seekings gave an address on " The Advantages
of a Public Librarj^" and it goes without saying that the

members of the Society gave the project its unqualified

support.

It took some years, however, for the City Library to

become an accomplished fact ; but soon after its establish-

ment our own Library was dismantled, some of the books
being given to the City Library, others put in the Reference
Libraries at Gloucester and Cheltenham and the remainder
sold.

The records of the establishment and re-establishment
of the Gloucester and Hereford District Association are

referred to elsewhere, and go to show that the educational
work of the Societj' is by no means confined to the i per cent,

of the profits allocated to the Educational Committee. The
work of the Women's Guilds might, perhaps, also be included,
for they often work in conjunction with the Educational
Committee. A series of propaganda concerts are arranged
by the General Committee each winter ; whilst since 1888 the
salaries of the caretakers of the Gloucester and Cheltenham
Reading Rooms have been defrayed from the Management
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Fund ; and the free use of rooms and fire and lighting have
been allowed the Educational Committee at all times.

The University Extension Movement, of which the late

Miss Brooke-Hunt was the active and capable organiser

and first Honorary Secretary, received and still receives the
support of the committee.

The Monthly " Record " was begun in 1894, after a

conference between the General and Educational Com-
mittees. Messrs. R. Knight and F. W. Steele were
appointed to represent the General Committee in its control,

and Mr. W. Baldwyn was editor on behalf of the Educational
Committee. Succeeding editors have been Messrs. R. J.
Templeman, H. W. Williams, A. Williams, R. Chappell,
and G. Mundy. The " Record " has increased in size and
circulation, and its reports of meetings and also its use as an
advertising medium have made it a feature of the Society.

The personnel of the Educational Committee, like that

of the General Committee, has varied greatly since the work
was begun, and it would take too much room to mention all

of them. Mr. Warne had a long period of service, and Mr.
R. J. Templeman has now put in a good few years. A
number of former members left and afterwards secured
seats on the General Committee, while many of those re-

moving to other towns have continued their interest.

The present members of the Educational Committee are

Messrs. J. H. Bye, Arthur Williams, G. H. Young, Frank
BuRLTON, W^ G. Roberts (Secretary), R. J. Templeman
(Chairman), and G. Mundy (from the General Committee.)

The chief work of the committee at the present time may
be summed up under the following heads :

—

1. The Record.
2. Reading Rooms (Gloucester and Cheltenham).

3. Concerts, Lectures, etc.

4. Scholarships (Sir T. Rich's School, School of Science
and Art and Cheltenham Grammar School).

5. Adult Choir.

6. Singing Class (Juvenile).

7. Classes on " Co-operation," Junior and Senior

(Gloucester and Cheltenham).
8. Flower and Cage Bird Show.







CHAPTEU XXVI.

BIILDIXG AXD LOAX DEPARTAIEXT.

" We've got to fix tliis thing for good and all ;

It's no use building what's agoing to fall."

—

Lou-M.

Frajming and Passing Rules—First Committke—Diffi-
culties IN Operation—Revised Rules—First Advance—
Interest 5 Per Cent.—Competition Amongst Borrowers—Interest Reduced—Statement of Present Borrowers.

^r^ T the revision of the rules in 1S75 power was taken to

J^^^ lend money on mortgage to members, repayable by
instalments on the Building Society principle, but the

rule was not put into operation until 1879 owing to want of

available capital. At the quarterly meeting of November,
1877, Mr. Sargent announced that he would give an address

at the first monthly meeting, to be held in December, showing
how a member of the Society might obtain a house of his

own without paying a penny for it. This he accordingly

did, and at the same time criticised some of the proposed
rules of the Building Department.

From this, matters seem to have been in abeyance till

May, 1879, when, as will be found fullj^ recorded elsewhere, a

sum of money was set aside, the Building Department con-

stituted, and ^Messrs. J. C. Leat, John Smith, Henry
Tombs, Thomas Hammacott, H. Allaway, A. Keveren
and John Morris appointed the first committee.

The department had not been working long before

trouble was met with in the interpretation of the rules and
Mr. E. V. Xeale was consulted on the matter, with the

result that the General Committee recommended that a sub-

committee be appointed to revise them. At the quarterly

meeting in August, 1879, this was agreed to and it was also

resoh'ed that the Committee be empowered to advance sums
not exceeding £250 to any one borrower, as the}' saw fit.

It does not appear from the minutes that an}- committee
was appointed at this meeting, but one does seem to have
come into existence. On September 19th the General Com-
mittee received a letter from five members representing the
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Building Committee resigning their position on the Revision
Conmiittee, which they were told could not be accepted.

Messrs. E. Prosser, Arnold, Portman, Lewis, Warne
and Wilson had been apointed the General Committee's
representatives.

The committee's report for September quarter stated

that they were still open to receive applications for grants

not exceeding £160, 20 per cent, of the estimated value of the

property to be paid down. The previous quarterh^ meeting
had raised the maximum to £250. During this, the first

quarter of the department, £573 had been advanced to six

borrowers.

The trouble with the Revision Committee seems to have
been smoothed over, for on November 20th a special meeting
of the General Committee was held for the purpose of going

through the new rules as drafted. A few suggestions were
made for alterations and it was resolved to call a special

meeting of members to pass them. This meeting was held

on January 14th, 1880, and as a result the first and most
important of the proposed alterations was not carried. The
new rule proposed that the sole management of the depart-

ment should be vested in the General Committee instead of a

separately appointed one. In the result 112 members voted
for the new rule and 89 for the old, and as a two-thirds

majority was required for an alteration, the old rule remained.

As the meeting had taken till 10 o'clock discussing the first

rule, it was adjourned for a week, when the chairman of the

Revision Committee, Mr. Portman, said that as the first rule,

upon which all the others were based, had been rejected, the

committee had decided to recommend that the other rules

as proposed be not proceeded with. Objections were made
by several members to this course, and after discussion it was
resolved that the whole question be reconsidered by the

Revision Committee. After an adjournment for a fortnight

the members met again and the rules were agreed to with the

first as altered, and an addition to another providing for a

third valuer.

£397 was advanced during the December quarter, and by
March 5th the whole of the grant had been expended, as the

committee asked to be dismissed. By some mishap, the
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minutes say, the newly revised building rules had not been
registered and the Secretary was instructed to see to it

at once.

At the May quarterly meeting it was decided to set

aside £1,500 for the use of this department, but not to lend

any of it out till the new rules had been registered.

The following were elected the committee under the

revised rules :

—

Messrs. J. C. Leat, J. Portman, John
Smith, C. Arnold, R. Warne, James Smith and George
Whitcombe. IMr. G. W. Haines was appointed solicitor to

the Building Department.

One of the changes made by the new rules was the

substitution of an annual balancing up period for a quarterly

one and this was the cause of complaints on the part of some
borrowers, who felt aggrieved that they should be called upon
to pay interest on a portion of their loan after it had been
repaid. The practice, however, is one usual with building

societies, and was justifiable on the part of this Society on
the ground that the same rate of interest, viz., 5 per cent., was
being allowed to members on their share capital as that

charged to the borrowers, and that the Society was justified

in making a little profit out of the transaction over and above
the charge of 2s. per cent, made for the management of the

department. Those members who made large repa^nnents
in excess of the required amount some considerable time
before the balancing up period, of course, were not acting

wisely or they would have made them just before the required

date. These were not, however, many in number and the

complaints came principally from those who made the

regular repayments by the rules.

The amount, too, of the excess charged was misunder-
stood by some who thought they were being charged on the

full amount of a year's payments, including interest, whereas
the excess was, of course, 11 months' interest on the first

instalment of principal only, decreasing to one month on the

nth instalment, there being no overcharge on the 12th.

On the annual repayments of a loan of £100 made strictly in

accordance with the rule the excess of interest was, to be
exact, 2s. 3|d. only. Some who w^ere able avoided this by
making a lump payment in advance just before the balancing

day.
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Another cause of complaint was the fact that the manage-
ment charge of 2s. per £ioo of the amount borrowed did not
decrease, as the loan was repaid, but remained the same as

long as anything was owing, however small in amount.

Both these causes of complaint have been removed by
the 1909 revision of rules and interest is now calculated on a

half-yearly balance and the management charge based on
the actual amount owing and not on the original amount
borrowed.

The really substantial complaint, however, was the rate

of 5 per cent, itself. The value of money had fallen and loans

on mortgage were being made at a lower rate. The matter
indeed, was bitterly complained of when our own Society

lent money on mortgage to a neighbouring Society at 4 per
cent., but no reduction could be made to the building depart-

ment borrowers while 5 per cent, was paid on the members'
capital.

There was a brisk competition among would-be borrowers
for the earliest loans when the amount to be lent out was
limited by the want of capital. The four cottages purchased
with the Sudbrook shop property were disposed of under the

rules of the department, an agreement to purchase being
signed by the borrowers and the actual conveyance made out
only when the loan was completely paid off. One of these

loans was never completed and the cottage came back into

the Societ\' 's possession and still remains its property. Under
this same rule, by which a 5 per cent, deposit was required

from the borrower, seven of the eight Seymour Road houses
and three of those built by the Society at Sharpness were
disposed of, but in these cases with a happier result, the

loans being all or nearly all paid off.

During the first nine years of the department the amount
advanced annually, as the following table shows, only on
two occasions exceeded /3,ooo, and was once only just over
£1,000. In 1888, in other respects a record year, the advances
exceeded £6,000, but there was a drop to £500 in 1890 and
the amount continued low until the reduction of the interest

to 4 per cent, had effect, when, in 1899, £7,400 was advanced.
Thus the amount outstanding at the end of 1898, after the

department had been in operation for 20 years, was £12,128.
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In the subsequent five years till the close of 1903, this amount
had grown to £31,289, and since then has not greatly varied
from that figure.

So far the Building and Loan Department has carried

on its useful work without any serious loss. The limitation

of the amount of the loan is, of course, a great safeguard, as

the possbilities of a considerable decrease in value are

thereby minimised. A loss of £60 was caused some 20 years

ago by a case in which the borrower had been laid up by
illness for a very long period and the Society had refrained

from enforcing its claim, legal proceedings being necessary in

the end.

No properties are in possession at the present time and
the experience of three cases in which the borrowers had,

after getting considerably in arrear, gone off and left them,
has taught the committee the un-wisdom of keeping pro-

perties in possession for an\' considerable time. There was,

at the time these properties were abandoned to the Society,

a strong suspicion that they were not worth a penny piece

more than was owing on them, but after the Society had, on
first taking possession, spent a considerable sum on them to

make them fit for letting, and then maintained and repaired

them, letting them when they could, they were, after nearly

twelve years, met with a demand from a solicitor, acting on
behalf of the defaulting borrowers, for a strict account of

all rents received and the officials were put to the trouble of

producing every voucher for rates, repairs or other outgoings
during that period. The account showed there was no
profit made by the Society over the transaction and the

borrowers abandoned any further claim on the properties,

which were then sold by the Society.

With interest at 4 per cent., calculated on half-yearly

balances and a repayment spread over 25 years, this depart-
ment offers considerable advantages to a thrifty man. If

a borrower finds that he can pay quicker than this scale

provides, he can do so without any loss or charge to himself,

or if for any reason he wishes to sell and realise his interest

in the property at any time before the expiration of the 25
years, he can do so without being charged any redemption
fees, as would be the case with some building societies. If
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a working-man borrows, say, £200 on a house valued at £240,
he would be required to pay ;£i6 per annum the first year,

which is only a little more than the rent he would expect to

pay for such a house. This payment, however, would
decrease annually according to scale, and would in a few
years be actually less than the rent. For the seventh year
the payment would be £14 is. 8d. and for the twelfth £12
9s. 8d., becoming still less till in the 25th year it would be
only £8 6s. 6d. (Some building societies charge a fixed

payment throughout the whole period of the loan, which
commences with less than our scale, but is more after the
middle period of the loan, but we think that a man is, as a
rule, better able to meet the larger payments at the earlier

part of the period than later on.) The borrower would, it is

true, lose the interest on the £40 he had himself provided,
but he would have the satisfaction of knowing that one-half
of his annual payments for rent, as some borrowers will call

it, at first, and subsequently more than half, was going
towards the reduction of the loan, and that he could, if

circumstances rendered it necessary, sell the property and
regain the amount thus saved up. He would have to pay
in addition to the scale the small charge for insurance and
management, but his conveyance would at the beginning cost

him less than if he had bought the property outright and
paid down the purchase money.

Mr. G. W. Haines, then Haines and Green, and after-

wards for a short time after Mr. Haines' death, Mr. F. J.

Green, acted as solicitors to the department prior to the

appointment of Mr. Langley-Smith, who has held the office

for the long period of 25 years. The latter's long connection
with the Society has been dealt with elsewhere, but we may
mention in this connection the name of Mr. J. E. Hullett,
for many years Mr. Langley-Smith's managing clerk, to

whom the thanks of many borrowers are due for his unfailing

tact and courtesy.

The late Mr. Warne took a great interest in the work
of this department and acted as chairman of committee
from the very first, we believe. Mr. J. C. Leat has also

acted as valuer from the beginning and has had associated

with him in that office Messrs. John Smith, Frederick
Moore, George Whitcombe, Isaac Hunt and Morgan
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},loRRis. The committee at one time seems to have consisted

almost entirely of members of the General Committee, for

we find that in December, 1885, only two, Messrs. Leat and
PoRTMAN, were not on the latter.

In addition to the names of those already mentioned
we find those of the following who have served during the
last twenty-live years :

—

Messrs. John Morris, James
Smith, Roger Price, Wm. Moody, H, Canadine, John
SiMMONDS, John Blackwell, James Byard, Charles
Ball, P. J. Ballinger, Nathaniel Phelps, Sidney T.

Davies, Henry Skinner, Ernest E. Priddey, Arthur
Cole, J. T. Laidler, and Frank Smith.

Table showing the progress of the Building and Loan
Department from its commencement in 1879 to end of 1909 :

—

Year

1895
1896
1897
1898
4899
1900
1901
1902
1903
1904
1905
1906
1907
1908
1909

Total 122,158
* Interest reduced to 4 per cent.

The total number of borrowers since the commencement
of the department has been 629, and 244 accounts are still

open at the time of writing, June, 1910.



CHAPTER XXVII.

BIOGRAPHIES.
" There is alwaj's noble service
For noble souls to do."

—

Ma><on.

PRESIDENTS.

W. PoLLAED, 1860-1861—H. Phillips, 1861-1862—Dougle
Dyson, 1862—G. Sargent, 1862-186.")—J. Clay, 1865-1901—
R. Waene, 1902-1908—a. J. BimLTON, 1909.

POLLARD.—William Pollard was born at Burnley,
in Lancashire, and came to Gloucester in 1855. His occupa-
tion was that of a bookbinder, working for Mr. Power, in

Westgate Street, and transferring his services to the late Mr.
John Bellows, who purchased Mr. Power's business. With
Mr. Bellows he remained till 1906, when he retired. One
of tlie original members, Mr. Pollard took a deep and
active interest in the starting of the Society and continued
this same interest till his death. He has left it on record
that, so arduous were his duties as secretary in the early

days, he was unable from physical and mental exhaustion
to do any evening work of any sort for about two years.

The early records are full of his work, and his self-sacrifice

of time and money, coupled with a stern honesty, were the

mainstay of the Societ}^ in its early stages.

PHILLIPS.—Henry Phillips will be best remembered,
as the History elsewhere records, as the man who advanced
a good slice of his savings (£20) free of interest, at a critical

tim.e, and saved the situation for the members. He afterwards
emigrated to New Zealand, where, we are told, he prospered.

DYSON.—Dougle Dyson was a Yorkshireman, and a

friend of William Pollard's. He held the office of President

for six months in 1862 ; was a blacksmith by occupation,

and foreman at Gloucester for a Cheltenham firm. Re-
moving to Radstock he continued his good work, and induced
several of the Gloucester leaders to come down. This
backing up of his own earnest efforts caused the movement
to spread rapidly in the neighbourhood and the local Society

to take fresh grip.
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SARdrEXT.—George Sargent's name appears on the

records of the Society very frequently. He became a
member in 1861, soon became a member of the committee,
and was appointed President in 1862. He was a vigorous

critic and speaker, and did a lot of work in spreading the

principles of Co-operation in Gloucestershire and other

counties. He lost a leg in an accident, and it is reported

that in times of eloquence he was wont to stamp the floor

with his wooden leg. Many other particulars of his interest-

ing personality are given in another chapter, and his know-
ledge was enriched b\^ deep thinking, wide reading and an
honest desire to adapt great principles to every-da\' life. He
stands out from others as the con^^iler of the Society's first

printed history, and in having the first scholarship at the

School of Science called the " Sargent Scholarship," in

honour of his memory.

CLAY.—Joseph Clay was born in Derbyshire, and was
a smith at the Midland Railway engine sheds. His interest

in Co-operation, once aroused, took deep root, and he served

the Society in man\^ ^^ays, as will be found recorded else-

where. He succeeded Mr. Sargent as President in 1865.

and the minutes show that he ver}' seldom missed a meeting
of any description in connection with Co-operation. He
became the acknowledged leader of the movement in this

district, and his services as a speaker were much sought after,

his rugged eloquence, his use of figures (especially millions)

to illustrate his points being always a source of delight. His
generosity was proverbial, his homely geniality remaining
unspoiled by his very successful career. He was of sturdy
build and warm temper, and in his early days it was not
unusual for him to offer to settle disputes in a way now gone
out of fashion. Later, his sense of humour overcame many
of the difficulties which all chairmen ha\-e to face. His work
on the \A'estern Section, as a Director of the \\'holesale, a city

magistrate, a member of the School Board, and in many other

w^ays, all testify to the unsparing energy put forth by him.
He is commemorated by a bust in the arcade, a tablet in the

Royal Infirmary setting forth the acknowledgment of a
large donation collected after his death, and a splendid

monument in the Cemetery, but above all in the hearts and
minds of a large generation who remember \nth gratitude
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his services so freely and cheerfully given in the cause of

Co-operation.

It may not be out of place to introduce here a few verses
published at the time of the death of Mr. Clay under initials

easily recognised by attendants at quarterly meetings.

There was none so kind and gentle,

There was none more true, they say,
But still he's gone before lis

—

Our dear friend, Joseph Clay.

Long may his memory linger.

With those who ar'e left to toil

In the garden of Co-operation,
In which he tilled the soil.

He tilled and sowed and planted,
In the cause he loved so well.

That all might gather the harvest
Wherever they may dwell.

And now he's gone—" God bless him "

Is the least we all can say :

And may we meet and greet him

—

Our dear friend, Joseph Clay. J.B.

VVARNE.—Richard Warne was not one of the first

members of the Society, but took a large and active interest

in its welfare. In all the educational work, as is recorded
elsewhere, he took a leading part, was the first Librarian of

the Societj/'s Library, and eventually became an authority
on all educational matters. As secretary to the Western
Section he came into touch with many committees and
members, and as a member of the United Board he visited

all parts of the country on deputational work. Succeeding
Mr. Clay as President on the death of that gentleman, he
filled the office with ability, and the " Warne " Scholarship
at the Grammar School, Cheltenham, is a memorial of him.
Although connected with Oddfellowship and other societies,

Mr. Warne always gave Co-operation precedence whenever
two engagements clashed.

BURLTON.—Alfred Joseph Burlton was born in

Gloucester in 1856 and is foreman of the moulding mill depart-

ment of the Gloucester Wagon Company. He has been a
member of the Society for 32 years, served on the General
Committee for 14 years, and took a prominent interest in all

its undertakings. He succeeded Mr. Charles Arnold as
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auditor on the death of the latter, and was, on the deatli of

Mr. Warne, elected to the office of President. Several
large alterations in the Society's premises have been made
during his presidency, a complete alteration of the rules was
carried through under his chairmanship at four meetings of

the members, and the Jubilee Celebrations this year have
also been an arduous task well carried out. It is hoped that
Mr. Burlton will be spared many j'ears in the difficult

office of guiding the destinies of a large and still increasing

Society.

OFFICIALS.

J. T. Jackson, General ^Manager—Messrs. F. Puknell,
AND E. Tayxor, Secretaries—^Messrs. A. Wylie and J. T.
Laidler, Managers—^Iessrs Benjamin Brook, Thomas
James, Thomas Shearman and William Harman, Treas-
urers—Messrs. Charles Farmer, Edwin Richings,
Charles Arnold , William Gurney and Ralph A. Roberts,
Auditors.

John Tho:\l\s J.ickson, our energetic General Manager,
was born at Saltaire, near Bradford, Yorkshire, began work
with the Bradford Society, and remained with them 22 years.

He was selected out of about 180 applicants in February,

1903, to be Assistant ^Manager to the Society, and was
appointed General Manager on ^Ir. Laidler's resignation in

October, 1906. Since Mr. J.\ckson took the premier position
the business of the Society has continued to show an upward
tendency, many works of improvement and consolidation
having been carried out.

Francis Purnell, the Secretary, was born in Gloucester.
He entered the employ of the Society as junior clerk in 1878,
and has thus seen 32 years' service, steadily rising to the
supreme position. For some years prior to Mr. E. T.\ylor's
retirement Mr. Purnell was practically the head of the
office staff, and his assiduity to duty has been very much
marked. The se\'eral changes in the amount of interest made
by the members from time to time have been met by Mr.
Purnell without delay, tables to meet the new booking
being drawn up with great rapidity. If testimony is needed,
that of the auditors each quarter is proof of the care mani-
fested in his department, where the manifold business of
the Society is supplemented by a business of its own in

Club and Savings Bank work.
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Enoch Taylor (Secretary-Manager and afterwards
Secretary). Reference to the earlier pages of the History
will give some idea of the incalculable good work of this man
at a critical time. Indeed, he might well be said to be one
of the makers of the Society. Combining ability with
great honesty of purpose, if he erred at all it was in thinking
that everyone else was imbued with the same principles.

He lived to a ripe old age, and the members recognised his

worth on more than one occasion.

Alexander Wylie's connection with the Society is

well set out in other pages of the History, and we need only
say here that he succeeded Mr. E. Taylor as General
Manager in 1873 and held the office till his death in 1894.

John Thomas Laidler was born at Darlington, and
reference to his work is also made in other pages. He was
appointed assistant to Mr. Wylie in 1889, passing to the

full position on the death of the latter. He was thus 17
years an official of the Society, prior to which he was a
committee-man for two years.

The Society might well be proud of its Treasurers, and
the fact that three of the above, including the first, are still

alive, is absolutely unique in Co-operative histor}^ especially

when we remember that both Mr. Brook and Mr. Shear-
man were members of the " orginal 54." Mr. Thomas
James was appointed treasurer, x'Vugust, 1875, and held the

office till his resignation in 1885. He was a native of Kidder-
minster and came to Gloucester about 1870, holding the

position of foreman at the engineering works of the late Mr,

J. J. Seekings, Quay Street. He was for many years agent

to the Co-operative Insurance Society. William Harman,
our present treasurer, has held the position since 1894.
Prior to that he had held office as auditor for 12 years.

References to these and other treasurers are made elsewhere.

The selection from past auditors reminds us that Mr.
Farmer passed from the committee to the auditing depart-

ment, in both of which capacities he rendered great service
;

Mr. Richings, who toc)k charge of the boot department in

1873, was elected auditor in 1891, a position he occupied
till his death in 1899. Mr. Arnold was a very familiar

figure at quarterl}^ meetings. From the time he became
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a committee-man he took a |jrominent part in its work,

and was known as a sturdy debater. As an auditor he

was not only good at figures, but held strong views on the

application and disposal of the Society's funds. During the

25 years he was auditor he never once missed a quarterly

meeting, and when it is remembered that his work as a ship-

wright often took him to Sharpness, it speaks volumes for

his tenacity. More than once he, with other members,
walked to Sharpness after a quarterly meeting.

Of the present auditors it will suffice to say that prior

to their appointments as auditors both served in the oiftce

of committee-men. Mr. William Gurney, the Senior

Auditor, is a Pubhc Auditor. Mr. R. A. Roberts, our Junior
Auditor, was elected in 1909, and his commercial training

stands him in good stead in assisting Mr. Gurney in one of

the most responsible departments of the Society's work.
Those who attend the quarterly meetings have ample proof,

in the criticism of the balance sheet, of the work they have
to overlook.

PIO\EERS.

WlLLI.\ai GODDAKD GeOBGE BaREFOOT ThOMAS ShEARMAN—Charles Bossom—James Wilson—-Robert Osborn.

As far as we have been able to ascertain, there are still

living five of the original " 54," while in the few months
preceding the celebration of the Jubilee several others were
" called home."

William Goddard, our worthy Vice-President, needs
no introduction. A fitter by trade, he rose to be a foreman
at the .Gloucester Wagon Works. His practical knowledge
as an engineer has been of continuous service to the Society,

while as a member of the Infirmary Board of Governors, a

member of the City Council for some years, a Guardian of the

Poor, a representative on the Charity Trustees, and in other

ways, Mr. Godd.-vrd has shown in his retirement a vigour
and consistency surprising in one no longer young.

George Barefoot, aged 83, still living at Swindon, the
Society's first secretary, is well spoken of elsewhere.
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Thomas Shearman, living at Charlton Kings, Chelten-

ham, was always an active member of the committee, and
took a deep interest, like other shipwrights, in the welfare

of the Societ3^ \\'hile treasurer he continued this interest,

and now in his retirement he has been pleased to help with
interesting recollections of olden times.

Charles Bossom, of Northgate Street, has long been a
familiar figure in the city, and the tanks in his shop window
with the gold and silver fish were for many years a great

attraction to the younger generation in their walks down
the street.

James Wilson was a foreman sheetmaker on the Great
Western Railway, and he also took a prominent part in the

early days, filling several offices and for many years a member
of the committee. He is a further instance of the argument
that hard work does not shorten life, though we are sorry

to have to record that for some years he has been an invalid,

first able to go about in a bath chair, but latterly confined

to the house.

Robert Osborn, who died just before the Jubilee

Celebrations began, at the ripe old age of 85, was first in the

Royal Navy, and afterwards a sheetmaker on the Great
Western Railway. He was early in ofiice, held various

posts, and was active in his interest. He afterwards

obtained a situation with the Society, and at his retirement

was given a pension. The Society was represented at the

funeral b^^ the President, Manager, vSecretary and a deputa-
tion from the committee, wreaths also being sent from the

Society and the employees.
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CHAPTER XXVIII.

THE CO-OPERATIVE UNION.

" Keep ever before you the vision of the ideal."

^#HE Co-operative Union may be said to have been born

H^ in 1870, when it had the title of the Central Co-opera-

tive Board, and was composed of 15 persons, residing

in or near London, with an equal number from Lancashire

and Yorkshire, and two from Scotland. After various

experiments, first in making sub-committees to represent

various districts, and in appointing Mr. Nuttall and after-

wards Mr. E. Vansittart Neale as General Secretaries,

a rule was made in 1878 to enable sections to elect their own
Board, instead of at Congress, and this system was extended

to Scotland in 1887.

There is no need to remind our members that the annual

Co-operative Congress is arranged by the Co-operative

Lmion, and to this " Co-operators' Parliament " the several

Sectional Boards and the many District Associations present

their annual reports and balance sheets, when their work
and that of the United Board comes under review, and is

often provocative of criticism. From Congress and from the

United Board come subjects for discussion at the conferences

of the Sections and District Associations, and these are

expected to give their opinions and help to shape the procedure

of Congress and the Union in the future.

Pamphlets and papers on almost every subject under
the sun, with the slightest tending to Co-operation, have
from time to time been prepared, while a copious distribu-

tion of literature on the movement generally is always
available for special occasions.

For the purpose of organisation the Union is divided

into sections :—Midland, Northern, North-Western, Scottish,

Southern, South-^^'estern, and Western Sections. The
Central Board is composed of the whole of the members of

the seven Sections, and meets twice a year—at Congress.
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The United Board comprises two from each section,

except the North-Western, which sends three, and meets
three times a year. The Union assists all affiliated societies

with legal advice, and has been instrumental in helping to

frame and pass many amendments to the Industrial and
Provident Societies Acts by which all Co-operative Societies

have benefited.

The following summary of the work of the Union will

be of interest :

—

What is the Co-operative Union ?

1. It is a federation of most of the Co-operative Societies

of the United Kingdom, joined together for the purposes
of propagandist and defensive action.

2. It is charged with the duty of keeping alive and
diffusing a knowledge of the principles which form the life

of the Co-operative movement, and giving to its active

members, by advice and instruction—literary, legal, or

commercial—the help they may require, that they may be
better able to discharge the important work they have to do.

3. The Union watches over the interests of Co-operative
Societies generally, and employs its propagandist agents in

districts wliere co-operation is unknown.

4. The services of Solicitors are retained by the Union
for the purpose of giving legal advice to those Societies

whose circumstances require it.

5. Small and struggling Societies are helped and advised
by the members of the Board and the Officers of the Union.

6. The Union is governed by a Central and United
Board, in connection with which are several special Com-
mittees organised for special work, viz. :

—

(a) An Educational Committee, whose work is to

organise Co-operative Education.

(b) A Committee on Production, to promote Co-

operative Production.

(c) A Joint Parliamentary Committee, to look after

the interests of Co-operative Societies so far as

tliey may be affected by Parliamentary action.
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((7) A Joint Propaganda Committee, whose special

function is to work with the Wholesale Societies

in forming Co-operative Societies under a
" Special Propaganda Scheme."

(e) A Joint Committee, acting with the Trade Union
Parliamentar}^ Committee, for the purpose of

settling disputes in connection with Co-operative

employment.

(/) An International and Foreign Inquiry Com-
mittee, to open up communication with the co-

operators of other countries, and to obtain

information regarding the development of the

Co-operative movement in other parts of the

world.

What it has Done.

The greater part of the legal advantages which are now
enjoyed by Co-operators originated in the action of the

Central Board of the Union and the Central Committee
which it succeeded. They may be summarised as follows :

—

1. The right of Co-operative Societies to deal with the

public in addition to their own members only.

2. The incorporation of the Societies, by which they
have acquired the right of holding in their own name lands

or buildings and property generally, and of suing and being

sued in their own names, instead of being compelled to

employ trustees.

3. The power to hold £200 instead of £100 b}' individual

members of our Societies.

4. The limitation of the liability of members for the

debts of the Society to the sum unpaid upon the shares

standing to their credit.

5. The exemption of Societies from charge to income
tax on the profits of their business, under the condition that

the number of their shares shall not be limited.

6. The authorising one Registered Society to hold
shares in its own corporate name to an}' amount in the capital

of another Registered Society.
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7. The extension of the power of members of Societies

to bequeath shares by nomination in a book, without the
formahty of a will or the necessity of appointing executors,

first from ^^30 to ^^50, and now to £100, by the Provident
Nominations and Small Intestacies Act, 1883, and subse-

quently by the Industrial and Provident Societies Act of

1893, which also makes this power apply to loans and deposits
as well as to shares.

8. The Industrial and Provident Societies Act, 1871,
which enabled Societies to hold and deal with land freely.

9. The Industrial and Provident Societies Acts, 1876
and 1893, which consolidated into one Act the laws relating

to these Societies, and, among many smaller advantages too
numerous to mention in detail, gave them the right of

carrying on banking business whenever they offer to the

depositors the security of transferable share capital.

Conditions of Membership.

No Society is admitted into the Union unless its manage-
ment is of a representative character, nor unless it agree

—

1. To accept the statement of principles in the rules of

the Union as the rules by which it shall be guided in all its

own business transactions.

2. To contribute to the fund of the Union the annual
payment following :

—

{a) If the number of members of any such Society

is less than 1,000, then 2d. for each member.

{h) If the number of such members exceeds 1,000,

then, at least, the sum of 2,oood.

The Union has now (the year 1910) 1,267 Societies

included in its membership, and these Societies have 2,447,821
members.

The Societies which remain outside the Union number
294, and have 137,472 members.

The Central Offices of the Union are at 2, Nicholas

Croft, High Street, Manchester ; and there are Branch Offices

at 263, Wallace Street, Kingston, Glasgow
; 99, Leman

Street, London, E. ; and 84, Westmoreland Road, Newcastle.







CHAPTER XXIX.

CO-OPERATIVE WHOLESALE SOCIETY.

" The good begun shall onward flow

In many a branching stream, and wider grow."

^P^O Co-operative " History" would be complete without

Mt^ a reference to the work of the Co-operative Wholesale
Society, familiar now to all under the initials " C.W.S.,"

and we are indebted to the Committee of the Wholesale for

permission to quote from their neat and splendidly illustrated

pamphlet " The C.W.S. To-day."

Wages.

One-fifth of the population of the United Ivingdom is in

the habit of making purchases at Co-operative Stores, where
a little paper or metal check, with figures showing the

amount, is given with each purchase. The shop looks like

any other, the goods outwardly are not very different ;
the

giving of the check with the purchase is the only feature likely

to strike an observer. During 1908 these Co-operators did

a total trade of over £107,000,000. Nearly 118,000 persons

were employed in those shops and the warehouses and
factories connected with them. These employees were paid

£6,724,000 as wages during the year.

Yet, small as these wages may seem (the average—men,
women, boys, and girls, all together—was 22s. per week), they

were substantially higher than the majority of the workers

would have obtained in other shops, warehouses, or factories.

The goods were of the best quality, and as cheap as in other

shops, and the hours of labour less. The purchasers were,

for the most part, of the so-called " well-to-do " working class.

The total profit on this £107,000,000 of Co-operative

trade in 1908, after wages and expenses were paid, amounted
to £13,129,988. The total capital employed was £43,702,718,
Under the system of business followed by four-fifths of the

population this profit would have been divided, as interest on
capital, at the rate of 30 per cent., between a comparatively
small number of tradespeople. Under the Co-operative
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system this huge sum was claimed by 2,500,000 members of

Co-operative Societies. Twenty years ago the total trade

of the Societies in the United Kingdom was under
£40,000,000.

These facts and figures afford the most convincing

evidence of the inherent vigour of Co-operation. So signal

a success justifies the sanguine ideal of the Rochdale weavers
that the workers of the country were able to own and manage
their own business.

Education.

There are other features of Co-operative work which
constitute an effective denial of the charge sometimes made,
that Co-operation is no more than shopkeeping. During
IQ08 over £91,000 was spent in educational work, an amount
which represents much earnest labour in the direction of

enlightening members as to the principles of the movement,
students' classes, lectures, and so on. Nor are wider claims

ignored, for during the same year over £61,000 was subscribed

to various charitable objects.

The idea that profits should be paid out on the same
basis as they are paid in, that as they are first reckoned and
got in on the purchase price they should be paid out as

dividend on purchases, while capital should only receive a

fair interest, seems to have been the original discovery of

these Rochdale weavers in 1844. They held very strongly

that profit made out of the people in front of the counter

should be paid back to them. Their little attempt to run a

shop that should belong to the customers and not to an
individual was attended with immediate success. It held

the germ of a great idea, that no individual should be allowed

to amass a fortune out of the supply of necessaries to the

comnmnity.

Since 1844, whenever Co-operators argued the justice of

communal ownership of the means of production and distri-

bution of domestic requirements, they did better work than

they knew, because, for every Co-operator they made, they

made three municipal reformers. The great advance in

municipalisation of water supply, gas, electricity, and
tramways was made easy by the collective and united action

preaclied and practised b}^ Co-operators.
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Every customer in a Co-operative store is, or may
become, a part owner of the business. By paying a lump sum
down, or agreeing to pay it by instalments, anyone may
become a member, entitled to receive a fair rate of interest

on their capital, full dividend on purchases, and a voice in

the management of the affairs of the Society, including the
election of the Committee.

In addition, membership of a retail store makes one a

part owner of the Co-operative Wholesale Society Limited,
the immediate subject of this sketch.

Objects of the C.W.S.

As stated in its rules, the objects of the Co-operative
Wholesale Society are to carr}^ on the trades or businesses of

wholesale dealers, bankers, shippers, carriers, manufacturers,
merchants, cultivators of land, workers of mines, and insurers

of persons and propertj'. This is a comprehensive list,

certainly, and shows how Co-operators have carried into

practical effect this sentence occurring in the first prospectus
of the Society in 1863 :

" The object of the Society is to

bring the producer and the consumer of commodities nearer
to each other, and thus secure for the working classes those

profits that have hitherto enriched only the individual."

Membership.

Membership of the C.W.S. , to use the now familiar

contraction of its title, is open only to societies and companies
registered under the Industrial and Provident Societies Act
or the Companies Acts, subject to the General Committee
and sanctioned by general meeting of delegates. In actual

fact, the members of the C.W.S. are retail distributive

societies, with a few productive societies, and the ordinary
limited liability company is not admitted. No individual

can be a member in respect of holding shares or making
purchases from the Society. Each society becoming a

member of the C.W.S. has to take up one ^^5 share for each
five of its own members, which gives a uniform distribution

of share capital of £1 per head of the membership of the

shareholdinc; societies.
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Representation and Management.

The system of representation is about the most equitable
that could liave been devised, each society having one vote
for every 500 and part of 500 members it possesses. This
gives even the smallest societies one vote, while a society with,

say, 8,700 members would be entitled to eighteen votes in

elections and to send eighteen delegates to quarterly meetings.

The management is vested in a General Committee of

thirty-two, including eight representatives from the New-
castle district and eight from the London district. This
General Committee is responsible to the quarterly meetings
of delegates from the various shareholding societies.

All members of Committees are elected for two years,

and are eligible for re-election.

To save time and secure the greatest attention to details

of work, Sub-Committees are appointed for dealing with
Finance, Production, Grocery, Drapery, etc., each of which
reports to the General Committee.

The accounts are audited half yearly, a change having
been made in this matter recently, the old practice having
been quarterly balance sheets and quarterly meetings. The
quarterly meetings are still held, two to consider balance
sheets and reports, and the other two to consider only a

general report from the Committee on the quarter's working.

After the expenses of management, depreciation, and
interest at fixed rates on share and loan capital have been
paid, the remaining profits are divided among the members
in proportion to their trade, after such sums as the quarterly

meeting may determine have been put aside for reserve fund,

charitable donations, and grants to relief funds.

Buying and Warehousing.

Cash trading is a fundamental principle of the C.W.S.
both in buying and selling.

The total amount of the goods imported direct by the

C.W.S. from foreign countries in the twelve months ended
December, 1908, was £7,008,391. The chief items that go
to make up this total are as follows :

—
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America £1,192,2()<) ... Cheese, Bacon, Lard, Wheat, and
Canned Goods.

Australia 97,051 ... Tallow, Butter, Cheese.
Canada 3 1 4, 1 92 ... Cheese, Butter, lieather.

Denmark 3,633,112 ... Bvitter, Bacon, Eggs.
France 124,996 . . . Sugar, Dried Fn lit. Fancy Goods.
Germany 396,483 ... Sugar, Green Fruit, Eggs, Fancy

Goods.
Greece and Turkey 222,111 ... Dried Fruit.

Holland 156,591 ... Rice, Cocoa, Cheese, Yeast, and
Margarine.

Sweden 396,759 ... Butter, Eggs, Timber.

The bank is another important branch of the C.W.S.,
and its turnover in 1908 amounted to £122,378,400.

The Wholesale also carries on the business of shippers,

having steamers employed on the Continental service.

The various productive works of the C.W.S. are situated

in England, with the exception of the Creameries and Bacon
Factory in Ireland, a Bacon Factory at Herning, Denmark,
and a Tallow and Oil Factory in Sydney, Australia, the latter

being a subsidiary to the Soap, &c.. Works at Irlam, Silver-

town, and Dunston. In the case of the more important
factories the sites have been chosen because of the geographi-

cal position, the objects being the ready supply of raw
materials, the quick despatch of goods, the neighbourhood
of the retail stores to be supplied, or the existence of a supply
of skilled labour.

The output from the C.W'.S. factories in 1908 came to

nearly £6,000,000.

An important feature of the productive work carried on
by the C.W.S. is tlieir consideration for the worker, shown
by the commodious factories with the generous allowance

of light and space. Visitors to these works are invariably

struck by the order and cleanliness of the rooms, but it is

particularly in the conditions attendant upon the employ-
ment of women and girls that the contrast is apparent
between the workers toiling long hours at low rates and the

employees in C.W.S. factories.

Productive Works.

Taking Manchester first, a visitor may find at Balloon
Street a group of enormous warehouses covering one of the

largest sites in the city. The new administrati\-e block
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fronts Corporation Street. A beautiful meeting hall—the

Mitchell Memorial Hall—is situated over the oftices and
boardroom. The dining-room for emploj^ees and visitors,

capable of accommodating 800 persons, is worth a visit in

more senses than one.

In other parts of Manchester and in the immediate
vicinity are to be found several important factories. At
Broughton, besides a furniture factory, there is a group of

clothing factories employing over 1,000 hands. Nearer to

Balloon Street is the tobacco factory, with a staff of over 600,

from which £553,200 worth of tobacco, cigars, cigarettes,

and snuff were sent out in igo8. At Longsight there is a

printing works, both letterpress and lithographic, with a

large box-making plant, employing over 900. At Trafford

Wharf, on the Ship Canal, besides a transit shed and bacon
factory, there are the Sun Flour and Provendor Mills, said to

be the largest in the kingdom. Another large flour mill is

situated in Oldham. At Crumpsall we find the biscuit, sweet,

and cake factory, the output from which reached nearly

£190,000 in value in 1908. At ^liddleton Junction, near

Oldham, the jam, pickle, and vinegar \\'orks are situated,

where jams, pickles, preserves, vinegar, candied peel,

marmalade, &c., are manufactured.

At Irlam, on the Ship Canal, we have the soap, candle,

starch, and lard works, where over 400 tons of soap and 50
tons of candles are turned out every week. Auxiliary soap
works have been erected at Silvertown-on-Tliames and
Dunston-on-Tyne. The oil and tallow works at Sydney,
N.S.W., supply much of the raw material for these works.

At Bury there is a large weaving shed, employing 800 looms
on calicoes, dress linings, sateens, and similar fabrics. At
Littleborough flannel is made, and at Batley the woollen mill

produces cloth and tweeds.

Newcastle-on-Tyne is a replica of Manchester in many
respects, the offices and warehouses being situated in and
about West Blandford Street. At Pelaw-on-Tyne there is a

group of works comprising drug and sundry, clothing,

printing, furniture, and engineering works. At Dunston
there is a huge flour mill and near by a soap works already

referred to. At Hartlepool there is a lard factory.
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London, again, like Manchester and Newcastle, has its

blocks of warehouses, with offices, meeting hall, dining-rooms,

&c., and in the immediate neighbourhood various factories.

In Leman Street, E., opposite the offices, is the great tea

warehouse which belongs jointly to the English and Scottish

Wholesale Societies, and which does the largest tea trade

in the world, sending out every week for Co-operators' con-

sumption 190 tons of tea. Under the same joint ownership
are three large tea estates—Nugawella and Weliganga, in

Ceylon, and the cocoa and chocolate works at Luton, in

Bedfordshire.

At Silvertown, on the Thames, there is another great

flour mill, and on land adjoining there are works for the

preparation and packing of various grocers' sundries, dry
sweets, &c., and soap works referred to previously.

Next in importance to the three great centres at Man-
chester, Newcastle, and London, comes the Bristol Depot,
which is a source of supply for societies in the West and
South-West of England and Wales. A fifth flour mill, at

Avonmouth, was recently opened in this district.

The largest factory owned by the C.W.S., and the

largest of its kind in Great Britain, is the Wheatsheaf Boot
Works at Leicester. Other boot factories at Duns Lane
(Leicester), Heckmondwike, Rushden, and Enderby bring

the total output to over 2,000,000 pairs in the year. Over
3,300 persons are employed in the boot trade.

There is a large hosiery factory at Hucknall Huthwaite,
near Nottingham. At Leeds is to be found a large brush
works, also a clothing factory for the ready-made trade. At
Desborough a corset factory employs nearly 300 hands.

In igo8 the productive societies formerly known as the

Dudley Bucket and Fender, the Keighley Ironworks, and the

Birtley Tinplate were taken over by the Wholesale. At
Keighley, bedsteads, wire mattresses, washing and wringing
machines are made.

In Ireland there is a large number of creameries belonging
to the Society, with purchasing depots at Limerick, Tralee^

Cork, and Armagh. Two bacon factories, at Tralee, in

Ireland, and Herning, in Denmark, bring us nearly to the

end of our list of works and factories.
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At Roden, near Shrewsbviry, the Wholesale has an
estate of nearly 800 acres, of which 200 are under cultivation,

chiefly fruit. There is a very fine mansion on the estate

—

Roden Hall—now used as a convalescent home for Co-
operators and their families. Another fruit farm is situated

at Harden, near Hereford, and consists of nearly 150 acres.

A crockery depot at Longton, in Staffordshire, is

responsible for supplies of china and earthenware, much of it

being decorated by the Society's employees.

Co-operation has already shown that it has some great

principle of life within it which makes it grow steadily. It

makes an appeal to the cool reason of man, unlike the hot
pride and passion of war and the enthusiasm of religion.

That such an appeal is in keeping with the spirit of our day
one may see by the steady growth of opinion in all civilised

countries in favour of peace and the recognition of the truth
that the prosperity of each nation depends not on the poverty
but on the prosperity of its neighbours.

The International Congress of Co-operators, held every
alternate year, like that of the trade unions, helps enor-

mously to promote good feeling between the workers in

different lands who are in the majority in every population.

It is a great pleasure to English Co-operators to be able to

help, from time to time, when inquiries come seeking for

practical advice and information in regard to the British

phase of the movement.

Addresses—Co-operative Union Ltd., Nicholas Croft,

Manchester, or the Co-operative Wholesale Society, i. Balloon
Street, Manchester. Trade inquiries should be addressed to

the latter, and all other matters to the former.

Statistical Position of the Co-operative

Wholesale Society Ltd.

Share Capital (Paid-uj:))

Loans and Deposits

Reserve and Insurance

Sales for the year 1908

Net Profits

£1,630,634

£3,230,807

£1,149,935

£24,902,842

£371497



CllAPTEU XXX.

CO-OPERATIVE PRODUCTIVE FEDERATIOX.

OBJECTS

:

To Assist Productive Societies through United Action,

To Open up a Market for the Sale of their Goods.

To Secure Capital for Co-operative Production.

The Federation consists of the Productive Societies in

the Co-operative movement. Tliere are 59 society members.
Their aggregate capital and reserves exceed £409,358.

Each Productive Society, on joining the Federation,

makes itself responsible for one £1 share for every five of its

members, and a proportion of its profits. The Federation

includes some of the oldest, most important, and best known
Productive Societies. In this way the Federation provides

good security for loans received bj^ it.

The Federation receives Loan Capital at 4 per cent, per

annum. The notice required for withdrawal is one week for

each £5 or part thereof required to be withdrawn. Loan
Capital thus received is invested by the Federation on loan

to the enrolled Productive Societies, the Federation, of course,

being responsible for the Loan Capital it receives.

The Federation Executive consists of men in close and
constant touch ^\ith the movement. The investments are

made \vith care and knowledge, and by being divided over a

number of reliable societies the risk is lessened, and the

capital made useful over a large area. As the money is lent,

and not invested in shares, the security to investors is

increased.

This method of dealing \\'ith funds for Co-operative Pro-

duction meets a long-felt want. It offers a reliable and
convenient means for Societies and Individuals to invest

Loan Capital ; it enables them to help Production, and
provides machinery for minimising the risk ; and affords a

regular return on the sum in\'ested.

To Investors who wish to in\-est direct with the Societies

so as to keep clearly in touch with them, the Federation will

be pleased to give information about the various societies.
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The Federation also, by its Joint Invoicing Scheme,
simplifies the dealings of Co-operative Stores with the various
Productive Societies.

The Federation will gladly supply information about
the Societies' trades, the goods they make and prepare, etc.

If the working classes bought loyally from the Federated
Productive Societies, we could increase a thousandfold the
number of workers they employ and inaugurate a new system
of industry more humane in its treatment of individuals and
more equitable in its distribution of the results of their

industry.

Space does not allow of details being given of all the
activities of the Federation on behalf of its members, but full

information on any point can be had from the Secretary, Mr.
R. Halstead, 17, Narborough Road, Leicester.

Towns with Co-partnership Societies ^lemhers of the

Co-operative Productive Federation.

Leicester
—

" Anchor " Boot
" Equity " Boot
Printing
" Self-Help " Boot
Grocery Sundries
Wickerwork

Letch\vortli(GardenCity)—Printing

London—Bookbinding
Co-op. Institute (Depot

for Co-op. Productions)
Builders
Engineers
Ready-made Clothing
Typewriters

Nantivieh—Boots
New Bronipton—Barge Owning
]\e\veastIe-on-Tyne—Household

Furnishing
NoUinghani—Printers

Rochester
—

" Medway " Ship
Building

Itothuell—Boots
Sileby—Boots
Shellield—Cutlery
AValsall—Padlock
AV«-lliri(|li()roii(|h—Clothing
Wollaston—Boots
\\ij|s(on—Hosiery

Alcester—Needle Makers
Barwell—Boot Makers
Binninjihani—Prmtmg
Blactipool—Printing
Bradford—Airedale Worsted

Cabinet Makers
Burnley (Self-Help)—Textile
Cheshani—Heavy Boots
Coventry—Watches
Derby—Umbrellas

Printing
Desboroufjh—Boots
Droylsden—Grocery Sundries
Gleniield—Boots
<iias()o\v—Ornamental Metal Work
Hebden Bridye—Fustian
Iliyhani Ferrers—Boots, Leather

Dressing
Iluddersfield—Thomson & Sons,

Clotli Manufacturers
Hull—Printing
Ketterinjj—Boots

" Union " Boots
Clothing
Corset

Kirliby-in-Aslifield—Hosiery
Leek—Silk Twist







1860 JUBILEE 1910

PROGRAMME OF (:EL1:RRATI0\S.

July 4—Employees' Excursion to Manchester.

July 13-16—C.W.S. Exhibition at Gloucester.

July 16—Choral Contest at Gloucester.

July 20-23—C.W.S. Exhibition at Cheltenham.

August i—Vehicular Parade and Demonstration.

August 4—Children's Tea at Gloucester.

August 17—Children's Tea at Cheltenham.

Provision of Sick Room Appliances.

History of the Fifty Years' Working.

i* 2* 2*
f^ f^ f^

JURILEE COM^^IITTEE.

Officers of the Society :

Chairman—A. Burlton {President).

W. GoDD.^RD {Vice-President).

W. Harman {Treasurer). F. Purnell {Secretary).

J. T. Jackson {General Manager).

General Committee

:

F. J. Ballixger. J. G. Carr. E. J. Hill.

J. Beard. R. R. Charpell. G. Mundy.
A. Cole. A. Pimble. J. Ratcliffe.
W. B. Mallard. S. Wakefield.

Educational Committee :

A. Williams. W. G. Roberts.

Building Committee :

J. Blackwell. E. Priddey.

Women^s Guild

:

Mrs, Critchley. Mrs. Chandler.

Representing the Members :

Mrs. Trigg. J. T. Laidler. W. Rodway.
S. T. Davies. jf. M. Morgan. H. W. Willl^ms.

J. A. Goode. H. R. Prosser. W. Wills.
W. Gurney.



THE JUBILEE
"Our toil is sweet with thankfulness."

—

Whittier

SKETCH OF THE CELEBRATIONS.

i:
O give a proper report of the Jubilee Celebrations would

take a book to itself, and therefore we must be content
with a brief review of the chief items.

The Committee.

First, let a big word of praise be given to the Jubilee

Committee and to the officials and employees generally for

the excellent way in which everything was carried out and
for the cheerful willing spirit and the contagious enthusiasm

put into everything.

" But if so-and-so had been done in such and such a

manner it would have been " My dear friend, did you ever

know a huge affair like this done, but what someone, after it

was over, could tell you how to do it better ? But back to the

point. The General Jubilee Committee was divided into

Sub-Committees, and no light task had they to consider the

details of their work, from estimates of requirements and
expense and report to the full Committee. Extending over

several months many meetings were held, at which unex-

pected difficulties and hindrances and the diversity of opinion

which sometimes arose, were all overcome, and the result

from beginning to end has been a glorious success.

Local Correspondence.

So successful, indeed, have been the various functions

that quite a batch of letters, from " official " traders and
others, have appeared in the local newspapers criticising and
praising Co-operation. Some writers seemed disappointed at

not having the " official " Co-operative view printed, but the

unquaHfied success of the Society during the 50 years of its

existence and the further success of the Jubilee Celebrations

led the Committee to feel that no better answer could be

given. Newspaper criticism of Co-operation does not come
from those who have given it a good trial.
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EXCUUSIOX TO MAXCIIESTER.

July 4TH.

A formal report of this event, which took place on
Monday, July 4th, is ai)pended, and it only remains to say

that a large number of the Jubilee Committee made the

journey with the employees, and that a great deal of interest

was manifested in tliis opportunity of viewing some of our

largest producti\'e works " on the spot."

There were close upon 460 in the party, which included

a number of friends, and a start was made from Gloucester

soon after five o'clock in the morning. Unfortunately, a lot

of time was lost on the railway between Birmingham and
Manchester, with the result that the train did not arrive in

Victoria Station, which is close by Balloon Street, until

10-30, instead of 9-15, as originally arranged. Naturally,

the employees and their friends were vexed with the railway

company, but under the influence of an appetising breakfast,

which was served in the dining-room of the C.W.S., their

spirits rose again. Subsequently, they visited two or three

of the productive works in the neighbourhood, and
returned at noon to witness an interesting ceremony. Tliis

took the form of a presentation to the society from the

employees. By way of marking the Jubilee, the General

Manager made the suggestion that the employees should be

photographed, and the copies handed over to the Society.

The suggestion was readily agreed to, and the employees in

the office, departments, and branches grouped themselves

before the camera. The whole of the photographs were

collected and framed as one picture, and reflected great credit

on the photographer, Mr. J. E. Jones, of Northgate Street.

The presentation took place in the ^Mitchell Memorial
Hall, and on the platform, in addition to officials and em-
ployees of the Gloucester Society, were ^Messrs. Pixgstone
(Director) and Egerton (general office), from the Wholesale

Society. Mr. A. Burlton (President of the Gloucester

Society) occupied the chair, made reference to the Jubilee,

and expressed the hope that by the end of the year the trade

of the Society would have increased to £200,000 and the

membership to 9,000. That would be a splendid way of

marking the Jubilee.
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Mr. Jackson said they did not want any long speeclies,

as they were out to enjoy themselves, which he trusted

everyone would do. They had come to the heart of the

movement, though they would not be able to see all there

was to see. On looking at the vast assembly he wondered
if any of the old pioneers of Gloucester ever imagined that at

the Society's Jubilee there would be such a gathering of

employees at Manchester or anywhere else. He contrasted

the little shop in Prince Street with the many branches and
employees of to-day ; and said that with all its progress the

Society had still need to keep awake and improve its

organisation ; they must use up-to-date methods and
develop scientific researches and technical education. They
were thankful for the leaders and thinkers of the past, and
leaders and thinkers were wanted to-day to carry them to a

full success. Let them all look to the future and be prepared
to take a part in it, as thinkers, workers and fighters, if need
be. He had a most unique pleasure to perform that morning.
He had never heard of any other employees doing a similar

thing (though he hoped their example would be largely

followed), and was sure the members would be pleased with
it. He asked the President to accept, on behalf of the

Society, a handsome framed photograph of the staff at the

time of the Jubilee. He trusted it would find a good position

in the Registered Office of the Society, and hoped that at

its centenary the Society would have doubled its capacity

and its employees and its benefits to mankind generally.

Mr. Burlton suitably acknowledged the gift, and said it

would occupy a prominent position on the Society's premises.

A resolution of thanks to the Committee and members
for the trip was moved by Mr. J. M. Morgan, seconded by
Mr. J. Snelson, and carried with acclamation.

Messrs. W. Gurney (Senior Auditor) and F. J.

Ballinger (General Committee) proposed and seconded
respectively a vote of thanks to the Wholesale Society, and
Mr. Pingstone's reply brought the proceedings to a close.
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C.W.S. EXIIIHITIOX XT CiLOK ESTER.

July 13TH to i6th.

As the C.W.S. Productive Works in and around Man-
chester were an " eye-opener " to the employees and their

friends, so was the Exhibition of C.W.S. Goods to the people
of Gloucester and the surrounding district, thousands upon
thousands passing in and out during the four days.
" Official " visits, if one might call them so, were made by the
committees and officials of nearly all the Societies in the
county, while several of the larger societies paid the expenses
of their employees to the city that they might see more of the
" greater future " of Co-operation—the productive side of

it—and be the better able to assist in the sale of the goods.

The Olympia Skating Rink, Brunswick Road, after a lot

of difficult negotiation, was engaged for the Exhibition, and
proved an ideal place—both as regards size of building and
situation.

Opening Ceremony.

The large hall was gail}^ decorated in honour of the
auspicious occasion, in which ^ery great interest was taken.
The opening ceremony was attended by a very large audience,
who thronged the building almost right to the entrance doors.

The President of the Society (Mr. Alfred Burlton),
who occupied the chair on a platform erected in the middle
of the rink, was supported by the Mayor of Gloucester (Ald.
F. Hannam-Clark)—who wore his chain of office—and the
Mayoress ; Councillors William Goddard (who is the
Vice-President of the Society and a member of the General
Committee) and W. Langley-Smith, the chief officials of the
Society, and a large number of the Jubilee Committee ; Mr
A. E. Threadgill (a Director of the Co-operative Wholesale
Society), ^Ir. Justham (Manager of the \Vholesale Society's

Depot at Bristol), Mr. Richards (Co-operative Union), and
others. Several other prominent Co-operators (both local

and from a distance), and some members of the Corporation
were in the body of the hall, it being obviously impossible to

find room for all the representative people on the platform.
The string band of the Royal Gloucestershire Hussars (under
the conductorship of Mr. F. Dawes) was in attendance.
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Those who represented other Societies were Messrs. G.
Smith (Malvern), H. Harrison, H. R. Fleicher, and W.
Darters (Lydney), T. Miles, O. J. Pearce, D. May, George
Dauncey and A. J. Hoskins (Cainscross and Ebley), George
Brinkworth and P. E. Hayward (Stroud), A. J. Jones
(Kemble), W. Pace and R. R. Taylor (Cinderford), F. J.
Hyett and T. Eldridge (Hereford), H. Bennett (Briton
Ferry), D. Evans and W. Conway (Tredegar), George Pile
(Penarth), J. Raymond and T. ^^'ILLIAMS (Ton), A. Lloyd
(Ten Acres and Stirchley), J. Armstrong, C. Dance, and E.
Moody (Worcester), and G. C. Kingscott and W. H. Naish
(Twerton)

.

In opening the proceedings, Mr. Burlton expressed
tlie pleasure it gave him to see such a large number of people
present, and said how proud he felt as President of the Society
to see the Mayor, members of the Corporation, representa-

tives of the Co-operative Wholesale Society, his fellow

members of the Jubilee Celebration Committee, and repre-

sentatives of other Co-operati\'e Societies present in such good
numbers, to one and all of whom he gave a most cordial and
sincere welcome. He felt sure they would not misunderstand
him when he said how pleased and gratified he ^^'as to see

upon the platform the Chief Magistrate of their ancient city.

Through the Mayor they could, he thought, legitimately

claim official recognition of the celebration of the Jubilee of

their Society, which during the last fifty years had fostered

in the city and district a high civic ideal, the cultivation of

thrift, and the promotion of industrial prosperity. He was
also pleased to welcome their friend, ]\Ir. \^tlliam Goddard,
who was one of the pioneers of the Society, and now its Vice-

President, who must certainly feel proud, with his fellow

pioneers who were still living, at the grand success of their

efforts of 50 years ago. He (Mr. Burlton) felt sure none
of them ever anticipated that at the end of 50 years the
Society would employ 340 people to carry on its valuable
work, or that it would have a membership of something near

8,700, and a capital of over /i35,ooo. The progress the

Society has made since its incei)tion might be judged from
the following statistics :—In 1870, the membership was
1,388 ; in 1880, 2,951 ; in 1890, 5,589 ; in 1900, 7,084 ; and
in 1909, 8,460. The share capital in i860 was £ioy ; in 1870,

£5,747 '
in 1880, £29,374; in 1890, £73,148 ;

in 1900,
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£109,989 ; and in 1909, ;^i34,o85. The sales in 18G0 realised

^308, which in 1870 increased to £25,735 ; in 1880 to £69,811 ;

in 1890, to £112,854 ; iri 1900, to £139,391 ; and in 1909, to

£188,424. In 1870, tlie share interest amounted to £246 ; in

1880, to £1,296 ; in 1890, £3,326 ; 1900, £4,533^; 1909.

£4,598. The dividends paid had been as follows : 1870,

£2,542 ; 1880, £6,686 ; 1890, £11,632 ; 1900, £12,431 ; and
1909, £20,550. Proceeding, Mr. Burlton said that the last

50 years had been a tr3dng time for many institutions, but
Co-operation had gone on by leaps and bounds. He very
strongly commended to his hearers the goods Co-operatively
produced, for thereby they were helping the workers while

helping themselves. If all the working classes would only
consider that fact, those institutions might be doubled and
trebled. He urged all present to give their undivided interest

to the Co-operative mo\'ement, and become loyal supporters
of Co-operative productions. The Building and Loan Depart-
ment of the Society had also done useful work. It had been
the means of 385 members becoming owners of their own
houses. In all 629 members had availed themselves of this

splendid opportunity of becoming their own landlords ; the

remaining 244 were still paying the demands, and he w'as very
pleased to say that 42 of them owed less than £50 each. The
total cash advanced had reached the large sum of £115,000.
The Gloucester Co-operative Societ}^, he was proud to say,

comprised many thousands of the inhabitants of the city and
district, and formed, he could confidently say, a great body
of prudent, sober, industrious and loyal citizens, whose
presence in the district had been and still was a source of

moral and financial strength to the community. His (Mr.
Burlton's) thoughts on this occasion went back to the days
of two of their late Presidents, Mr. Joseph Clay and Mr.
Richard Warne—how pleased they would have been to

participate in these festivities ; and thinking of them with
feelings of deep respect and reverence, as present-day Co-
operators did, they should all strive to the best of their ability

to increase the membership of the Society and its trade, to

carry out their ideals, and try if possible to leave the world
better than they found it. Mr. Burlton concluded by
saying he now had the greatest possible pleasure in intro-

ducing the Mayor, and in asking his \\'orship to kindly open
the Exhibition.
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The Mayor, who was most enthusiastically greeted, said
he had the greatest pleasure in coming there to open that
exhibition. It was too late in the day either to criticise the
Co-operative movement or to belaud it, as the Co-operative
movement in general had come to stay, and more particu-

larly in Gloucester. It was something for the members
to be able to put on their placards in connection with this

celebration the little joke which expressed the present position

of their Society
—

" 50 not out." He should judge from
what he had seen of the Society and from the present Ex-
hibition that the Co-operative Society was very much alive

in Gloucester. He (the Mayor) was there as representing
the Corporation, and he was sure the Corporation felt with
him that a movement of that kind in connection with which
something like ,^1,000 a year was paid in rates and taxes, was
an institution which the City Council could not afford to

ignore. The Society found employment for a great many
people, and it circulated money in Gloucester—in saying
that, he had chiefly in mind the fact that some of the money
which the members spent (he thought as a rule one-tenth of

it) found its way back, in order that they might spend it over
again with the Co-operative Society. All economists would
favour that way of circulating money in a place. He did not
mean to say that all the money which they spent on the
goods which they procured from the Society was paid away to

wholesale people in Gloucester ; they knew it was not. A
great deal of it found its way to the Co-operative Wholesale
Society, and to other large manufacturers and producers in

different parts of the United Kingdom. It must not be
forgotten, however, that a very large amount was actually

produced in Gloucester. On that point, he need only mention
the subject of bread, and the enormous quantity that the

Society made in Gloucester. He found that there were about
6,500 Co-operators in Gloucester, and to get at the number
of persons in the city who were dealing with the Society and
eating Co-operative bread, they would probably have to

multiply that number by something like five. That would
give some idea of the great quantity of the " staff of life

"

which was being supplied to the Society, and the whole of the

money for which was kept in Gloucester. That, of course,

was a great feature of their Society. Of course, those present

knew that as Mayor of the city he was rather " skating on
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thin ice " in speaking of the Co-operative movement. He was
not forgetting that words had been said against the Co-
operative movement, and he was not going to say anything for

or against, except this : As he had already said, it was a factor

in the ^lunicipal hfe of the city, which he, as Mayor of

Gloucester, could not afford to disregard. For money to be
spent in Gloucester on Co-operation was a very different

thing from the case of some people who sent away their money
to London and other places to deal with stores there. The
case was utterly different, and that he might say in their (the

Co-operators') favour. The ]\layor proceeded to make a

personal reference to the late President of the Society (Mr.
Richard Warne). He had known the late Mr. W'arxe
nearly all his life, and it was a pleasure to him to fight a

Municipal contest with him on one occasion in the Lower
Barton Ward ; and if he should ever have to fight again, he
hoped he might have as courteous, kindly, and straight-

forward an opponent as Mr. Warne. He had not forgotten,

also, the late Mr. Joseph Clay, who in his time rendered
yeoman service in the cit\^ as a member of the School Board
and in other ways, and whom the Gloucester Co-operators
would not readily forget. In conclusion, the Mayor said

he had very much pleasure in declaring the Exhibition open,

and in asking all present to make the utmost of their oppor-
tunities in seeing what A\as to be seen.

Mr. a. E. Threadgill, a director of the Co-operative

Wholesale Society, gave a short address on Co-operation.

He first of all congratulated Gloucester upon possessing so

broad-minded a gentleman as the first magistrate of the city.

The speaker brought them all the good wishes of the C.W.S.,

and also of his own particular Society, Graj^s, in Essex.

They might look round that Exhibition and see no trace of

the sweater. That was an e\-il they stro\'e to combat, and
it was essentially a woman's question, for there were three

and a half milhons of women in England who were working
for under 7s. 6d. a week. The C.W.S. employed 12,500
persons, of whom 4,500 were females, and he could say they
were right on the top mark as far as conditions of labour and
wages were concerned. The women possessed the greatest

power—the spending power—for combatting the evil, and
they could do much by dealing with those who considered
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their ^^•orkpeople. He believed that they aimed at raising
this year the membership of the Society to 9,000. He
thought it was a very modest aim, for Gloucester and Chelten-
ham together should certainly produce 20,000 members for

them. Mr. Threadgill mentioned that the C.W.S. had
an annual turnover of 26 millions, which he thought was
wonderfully good on a capital of four millions.

Mr. James Beard, a member of the General Committee,
moved a resolution of thanks to the Mayor and Mayoress,
and the members of the Corporation present, for their

attendance at that very pleasing ceremony, which showed
a desire to help those citizens who had joined together for the
welfare of all and each other.

Mr. H. R. Prosser, another member of the Jubilee Com-
mittee, seconded, and remarked that the dignified office of

Mayor had never been filled in a more graceful, eloquent, and
impartial manner than it was at the present time.

In putting the resolution to the audience, who carried it

heartily, the Chairman asked the Mayor to accept as a slight

memento of the occasion a handsomely bound copy of the
" Co-operative Wholesale Annual for 1910."

In returning his best thanks his Worship spoke of the
educational work the Society was doing, especially in the
w^ay of music b\^ their efforts in connection with their choir.

The contests held at the Crystal Palace in connection with
the Co-operative movement were also entirely to be com-
mended. The Mayor then moved a vote of thanks to the
President of the Society, who was their Chairman that day.
That Mr. Burlton should succeed such men as Mr. Joseph
Clay and Mr. Richard Warne was indeed a very high
testimonial.

Mr. Threadgill seconded, and, as he said, in order
that no jealousy should exist betw^een the Mayor and
Mayoress, he presented the Mayoress with a handsome box
of perfumery from the productive works at Pelaw.

The Mayoress said she was extremely grateful for the
pretty token they had given her. She wished the Society
all success. Long years ago, when she was more economical,
she, too, had dealt with the Society, but she was afraid she
had become more extravagant since then.
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After INIr. Burlton had briefly responded to the thanks
accorded him, the opening proceedings terminated with the
playing of " God save the King."

The Exhibits.

The local Society had a fine display of packed goods and
sold a large variety of the Co-operative Wholesale Society's

productions, including id., 2d., 6d., and is. lines. The
whole of the goods were sold below cost price as a special

advertisement and in order that everybody might sample
goods made by workers in co-operative employment. The
Society was also represented by an admirable refreshment
department. Co-operative literature was distributed at the

Women's Guild and general stalls provided for this purpose.

Many interesting processes of manufacture were seen

at the Exhibition. Soap milled in machinery from Irlam,

sugar boiling and sweet-making carried on as at the Silver-

town \\'orks, and the sweets in the show cases in the centre

of the hall looked very tempting. The latest labour-saving

methods of packing tea were demonstrated b}^ a machine
from the London establishment, where the turnover is

21,000,000 lbs. of tea per annum.

At the tea room many samples of bread made with flour

milled at Avonmouth, and baked in an electrical oven at the

Exhibition, were consumed and found highly palatable.

The other exhibits included a fine display of proprietary

goods, medicines, etc., from Pelaw, near Newcastle ;
groceries

from the Bristol packing depot ; tobacco from the Man-
chester factory ; boots from the factories at Leicester,

Rushden, and Heckmondwike ; samples from the shirt

factory at Manchester, the corset factory at Desborough, the

Huthwaite hosiery factory, the Littleborough flannel mills,

and the Bury weaving sheds ; bicycles from the depot at

Birmingham, fenders from Dudley, and bedsteads and
mattresses from Keighley ; together with soap from Irlam
and Silvertown.

Of considerable historical interest was the model of Toad
Lane House, the first Co-operative store, opened in 1844 by
the Rochdale pioneers.
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" Welcome Tea."

On Wednesday afternoon a " welcome tea " to the
visitors representing other Societies was held at the Lecture
Hall, Brunswick Road, Mr. Burlton presiding. After the
repast the Chairman extended a hearty welcome to the
visitors, a number of whom briefly replied.

Mr. Richards said that, coming from South Wales, he
was very pleased to meet the Gloucester Co-operators at all

times, because they in Wales owed a very deep debt of

gratitude to the Gloucestershire people. They learnt their

lessons in co-operation from Gloucester gentlemen, some of

the old pioneers of the Gloucester Society. Sometimes the
pupil outstripped the schoolmaster, and they hoped to out-

strip even those who had taught them the principles of Co-
operation. To control their own production through the
Co-operative Society was carrying out a true democratic
principle, and he regretted that the trade unionists of South
Wales did not support the Society as they should. If the
same amount of money that was spent over strikes and lock-

outs could only be spent in getting control of production
through the Co-operative movement it would go a long way
towards putting an end to the wasteful struggles between
capital and labour. Even Gloucester in the past had
" stoned the prophets," [an obvious reference to the late

Mr. G. J. HoLYOAKE, who served a term of imprisonment
at Gloucester for maintaining the right of free speech], but
they now had a feeling of general good fellowship towards
all, and they of the Co-operative movement were delighted to

see the Chief Magistrate at their opening ceremony.

Mr. Kingscott (Twerton) said in true Co-operation he
saw true Socialism, and in true Socialism he saw true

Christianity. Mr. Perkins, Mr. May and Mr. Brinkman
also replied.

Mr. J. T. Jackson (General Manager) expressed thanks
to the Wholesale department and the Wholesale staff for the

enthusiasm and hard work they had put into the Exhibition.

Mr. Justham, in replying, said he had never met such
a hustler in all his life as Mr. Jackson had been in connection
with this Exliibition. The proceedings closed with a vote
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of thanks to the Chairman, proposed by Mr. Hyett and
seconded by Mr. Darters.

On Thursday afternoon the local Society entertained to

tea the employees of other Co-operative Societies visiting

the Exhibition.

Concert in the Corn Exchange.

On Wednesday evening, July 13th, a very successful

concert was held at the Corn Exchange, Gloucester, in con-

nection with the Society's Jubilee. The whole of the available

seats were occupied at a very early hour, and there were many
standing when the Chairman (Mr. A. Burlton, President

of the Society) announced the first item—a madrigal by the

very large mixed voice choir under the conductorship of Mr.
S. W. Underwood.

After other musical items, the Chairman introduced Mr,
A. E. Threadgill (Co-operative Wholesale Society director),

who in the course of a fluent speech regretted that the pro-

portion of men present was not larger. He thought Glouces-

ter Co-operators had every reason to be proud of the Ex-
hibition in their city, which was the finest of the kind that

he had ever seen. He thought Co-operative Societies

throughout the country could learn much from the Gloucester

Society with its vitality. He added that the local Society

owed much to the energy and hard ^^'ork of their manager,
Mr. Jackson. The distribution of the wealth of this country

was, he continued, in the hands of Co-operators if they liked

to force the pace aright. Though our own was perhaps the

richest country in the world, yet there were many starving.

The Co-operative movement was not only concerned with
the paying of dividends. Its aim was to utilise the whole
of its resources, so that many of the social problems should

be solved, and many of those same starving and unemployed
be enabled to earn a living. The primary princiy)le which
made for success in an}" Society was loyalty. In the Glouces-

ter Society they had one to be proud of, \^et he doubted not

that there was yet much lacking of integration which made
success certain. There were some people who, if they could

not be first horse, would not pull. It was that kind of

individual who was not wanted in an}' capacity at all. The
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little differences must be sunk so that in combination they
would be irresistible. The Co-operative returns were very
encouraging, splendid progress was being made, but by more
thorough adherence with the Co-operative principles on their

own parts, and by inducing others to adopt those principles

they must make that progress yet more rapid. The idea of

associated effort w^as extending all along the line, and he
believed that they as co-operators were in the van of progress.

The democracy was awaking and taking the settlement of

social problems into its own hands, and, as he had just said.

Co-operators were the leaders of that democracy.

During the evening the Chairman presented the prizes

which had been offered by the JulDilee Committee for window
dressing. Messrs. Aldridge and Hudson, general managers
of the Stroud and Cainscross Societies respectively, had acted
as Judges, and considered there had been excellent windows
in every department. Prizes were gained by the following :

Furnishing i, Outfitting 2, No. 16 Calton Road Branch 3,

Boot and Shoe Department 4, Drapery 5, Stratton Road No.
I Branch 6, Tredworth Road Branch 7, while the Con-
fectionery and No. 10 Branch were highly commended.

The concert was an excellent one and reflected great

credit on the choir and its able conductor, Mr. S. W. Under-
wood. Miss G. Mundy gave " Roses " and " Who'll buy
my Lavender," and Mr. William Hyde " Thora " and
" The Admiral's Broom." The Choir rendered " We love

our Island Story," " It comes from the misty ages," " Come,
let us join the Roundelay," " Rustic Coquette," " Three
Fishers," " In silent night," " Love, fare thee well. ' Mr.
Frank Miller, the popular lumiorist, sang a repertoire of

good songs, and Mr. H. C. Baldwin ably accompanied
throughout.

Votes of thanks were passed to Mr. Threadgill for his

speech, and to the President, the Manager, the Choir, the
Conductor, and all who had helped to make the concert a
success. Mr. Burlton responded, and in the course of his

remarks said that the Jubilee Committee had obtained two
sets of Sick-room Appliances, one for Gloucester and the
other for Cheltenham, and as President he formally handed
these over to Mrs. Critchley.



X
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(IIOUAL CO^IPKTITIOXS.

Saturday, July i6th.

An interesting series of choral competitions took place

in the Northgate Weslej^an Church (the use of which was
kindly granted for the purpose) on Saturday, July i6th.

The competitions were arranged under the auspices of the
newly-formed Western Section Choral Association of the Co-
operative Union, Limited. Of recent years much has been
done by those responsible for the direction of the Co-operative
movement throughout the country to encourage music, and
particularly part-singing, as an educational factor amongst
the members and in furtherance of the propaganda move-
ment ; and the formation of the Choral Association for the

Western Section brought this important district into line

with the other sections of the movement in the possession

of an organised body for the promotion of the object in view.

It was felt that the celebration of the Society's Jubilee
would be a very suitable occasion for the Choral Association's

inaugural competitions, which will be held annually in

various parts of the Western Section. Mr. J. Rhys Davies-
(who is a brother of Mr. Ben Davies, the well-known tenor)

made an efficient " master of the ceremonies." In the

course of a cheery introductory speech, Mr. Rhys Davies
congratulated the Gloucester friends on the great success of

their Jubilee Celebration. The Society, he said, had had a

great career, and they wished them every success and an even
greater success in the future. Referring to the fact that the

Jubilee was being celebrated not only by an Exhibition but
by the inauguration of the Choral Association for the Western
Section, Mr. Davies said it seemed strange that in that

Section, which was composed very largely of South Wales

—

and they \\ere told that Wales was a " sea of song "—they
had hitherto done so little with regard to music. Now,
however, they were inaugurating a Choral Association

which they hoped and believed would be able to render good
service to the movement throughout the Western Section.

Alluding to the title of the first piece in the competitions,
" March like the victors," Mr. Davies remarked that what-
ever might be the value of it in a musical sense, it certainly
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conveyed a very happy sentiment in reference to the Glouces-
ter Co-operators. They had just accompUshed a march of

fifty years' duration, and they trusted that their march
forward to their centenary celebration would be even a
greater success than that which had been already achieved.

The competitions were then proceeded \vith, Dr. W. G.
McNaught, London, being the adjudicator. The first com-
petition was for juvenile choirs of from 40 to 60 voices, the

prizes being : ist, £5 5s. ; 2nd, £3 3s. ; and 3rd, £1 is. The
test piece was " March like the Victors " {Rogers). The four

competing choirs sang in the following order :—Cwmbach,
New Tredegar, Mountain Ash and Senghenydd. The
adjudicator gave individual criticisms from the point of view
of tone, quality, and in other respects, and gave his awards
as follows :—ist. Mountain Ash, 71 marks ; 2nd, New
Tredegar, 68 ; and 3rd, Cwmbach, 67. The Senghen^^dd
choir (62) lost marks owing to their intonation.

For the quartet competition (ist ]^rize £1 los., 2nd 15s.)

the test piece was Pinsuti's " The Sea hath its Pearls." The
following quartettes competed : Lyric, Bye (Gloucester),

Jones, Orpheus, Leslie, and Apollo. The results were as

follows :—1st, the Jones quartette (Ton), 69 marks ; 2nd,
Orpheus qviartette (Newport), 63 marks. The other

quartettes were placed in this order : Leslie, 62 marks
;

Bye (Gloucester), 61 ; Apollo, 53 ; and Lyric, 46.

After the luncheon interval the chief contest of the day
was commenced—the mixed voice competition for from 80
to TOO voices, for the Co-operative Union Challenge Shield,

value ;^30, and £6 6s. in cash, as the first prize ; the second
prize being £4 4s., and the third, £3 3s. The piece selected

was Mendelssohn's " All men, all things." There were five

competing choirs, who sang in the order given :—Ebbw
Vale, Blaenavon, Gloucester, Newport, and Ton. The
interest in this competition was shown by the greatly

increased attendance as compared with that of the morning.
In calling upon the Gloucester choir when their turn came to

enter the lists, Mr. Rhys Davies repeated the congratulations

which he had previously offered upon the celebration of the

jubilee, and said they were all very pleased that the local

Society was taking part in the competition. He recalled
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the earlier triumj^lis of the Gloucester Choir at the Crystal

Palace in winning the Novello Shield three years in succession

—which trophy now hangs in the Society's Lecture Hall.

The Gloucester Choir, who took their places amidst very
hearty applause, were conducted by Mr. S. W. Underwood,
F.R.C.O., the accompanist being Mr. H. C. Baldwin.

At the conclusion of the competition, Mr. Rhys D.wies
remarked upon the success of the day's proceedings, which
he said gave every promise that the new Choral xA.ssociation

would have a very auspicious career—so much so that in a

few years' time it might be necessary to devote two or three

days to the annual competitions.

Before proceeding to conduct a performance by the

combined choirs in a rendering of " All men, all things,"

Dr. McNaught made a few general remarks. He confessed

that he should like to have heard the choirs sing a somewhat
newer piece. In saying that, he did not wish to say one
word against " All men, all things," which was a magnificent

piece and one of the finest choruses ever composed. At the

same time, the choirs should take care that they did other

things as well. Care should be taken in choosing music for

competitions to strike some fresh ground, and not to confine

the selection to what had been done for the last 30 or 4a
3^ears. This great piece of Mendelssohn's was one of the most
gorgeous and finest ever written as a chorus : it suggested

such ecstacy, fervour, and sublimity, and to sing it effectively

each choir must feel the words in order to move the audience ;

but while they felt all the glow and splendour of the piece,

they must take care that it was controlled. It was control

that was wanted. There had been some very good per-

formances that afternoon, and one splendid performance, the

latter being mainly distinguished by the restraint and control.

In taking the baton. Dr. McNaught expressed his great

pleasure at the idea of all the competing forces joining to

give a combined rendering at the close. It was a fine

example of co-operation, and he was delighted to see it.

The members of the various choirs were ranged in the

galleries all round the chapel, with the Ton Choir behind the

pulpit, as the last to compete. The rendering given by the

combined choirs \\as remarkably fine, and was worth gi^ving
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before a very much larger audience than the chapel could

possibly accommodate. Loud applause was heard through-

out the chapel at the conclusion of what Dr. McNaught
described as a magnificent performance of a piece which had
nothing, written by any composer, to beat it.

" Now for the disagreeable part of my duties," remarked
Dr. McNaught, as he proceeded to criticise the performances
of the respective choirs in the competition.

With regard to the Gloucester Choir, Dr. McNaught
said that as to the musical tone there was noticeable a certain

oneness of tone which was rather mellow, and the perform-

ance caught some of the ecstacy of the piece without dis-

playing very much vitality. The attack was very good, and
the rhythmical effects middling. He thought now and then

the performance was a little " bookish," by which he meant
that singers were gazing too earnestly on their books and not

sufficiently on the conductor. Dr. McNaught remarked in

passing, on the general question, that all members of a choir

ought to be able to recognise their conductor when they met
him in the street. The performance of the Gloucester Choir

was interesting. It was a musical performance, well thought
out. What impressed him most about the performance was
the general unity of tone and the intelligent treatment ;

there was no noisy exaggeration.

In announcing his awards, the adjudicator said the

maximum number of marks obtainable was 80. The result

was as follows :—ist, Newport (Conductor, Mr. Tom
Stephens, R.A.M.), 76 marks ; 2nd, Blaenavon (Conductor,

Mr. W. H. Barry, 70 ; and 3rd, Gloucester (Conductor, Mr.
S. W. Underwood), 66. The order of the other choirs was :

Ton, 64 marks, and Ebbw Vale, 58.

The prizes were distributed by Councillor W. Langley-
Smith, who tendered to all concerned his most hearty con-

gratulations upon the highly successful celebration of the

Society's Jubilee, which he thought would do much to

further increase interest in the movement. He especially

congratulated the choirs upon their splendid singing.

The proceedings closed with a vote of thanks to the

Trustees for the use of the chapel.
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After the competitions, the members of tlie Western
Section, the Choral Association and the Conductors, Accom-
panists and Secretaries of the various Choirs were entertained
by the Jubilee Committee to a meat tea at the Lecture Hall,

when the President of the Societ}^ (Mr. A. Burlton) occupied
the chair and extended a hearty welcome on behalf of

Gloucester Co-operators. After tea, the President con-
gratulated Newport on their well merited success, but opined
that another year Gloucester would wrest the laurels of

victory from them. Mr. Bryant (Blaenavon) tendered the
thanks of the Choral Association to their Gloucester friends

for the splendid \^ay they had worked to make the Com-
petition an unbounded success and thereb\^ giving the Choral
Association a good send-off. He paid a glowing tribute to

the work done by Mr. F. Burlton, who had made all the
loca,l arrangements for the competition and to the Society
for catering for two meals for 1,500 to 1,600 visitors. Mr.
Hurn supported and tendered South Wales' congratulations
to the Gloucester Society on attaining its Jubilee. He also

spoke of the early missionary efforts of the late Messrs. Clay,
Sargent and W^arne in preaching the gospel of Co-operation
in South Wales. The President suitably replied, whilst Mr.
F. Burlton thanked Mr. Bryant for his kind remarks,
stating he had only done his duty as a member of the Choral
Association and with a desire to give the Association a good
start.

EXHIBITIOX AT CHELTENHAM.

July 2oth to 23RD.

The success which attended the Exhibition at Gloucester
was continued at Cheltenham, and the fine Municipal
Buildings proved an ideal place, setting off the various
exhibits in a splendid manner.

The Opening Ceremony.

Before the Mayor was called upon, Mr. A. Burlton gave
succinctly the history of the Cheltenham Branch of the
Society, which now has four large shops in the town, 2,300
members, and a yearly turnover of £52, 500.
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The Ma3^or said it gave himself and the Mayoress the

greatest possible pleasure to be there. He noticed when
their Exhibition opened at Gloucester, the Mayor in opening
it said he felt that he was " skating on very thin ice." He
might himself feel in the same predicament that day, but
since the Mayor of Gloucester spoke the weather had not

tended to make the ice thinner, and he felt pretty sure he
should make no holes in it. When he received their courteous

invitation he felt that the Mayor ought to be present to

congratulate them on the progress of their movement in the

town during the last 50 years. They had become considerable

ratepayers of Cheltenham, and large customers of the Munici-

pal electric undertaking. As an overseer he only hoped the

rateable value of their properties would continue to increase.

Such large success as they had achieved spoke eloquently

for the business acumen of those who had had its manage-
ment. Co-operation might be a potent factor for good or

for harm. They had seen nations co-operating in bringing

to book some other nation ruling contrary to the principles

of civilisation, and they had seen the co-operation of

capitalists in the nature of trusts doing great harm in some
countries. That co-operation like theirs in trade was a

factor for good was evidenced by the number of members.
As Mayor he was not there to support or to criticise, for

criticism after fifty years of successful work seemed to be a

thing of the past. They had certain privileges in their

Societies that private traders had not, and if he thought that

these were unfairly detrimental to the private trader he

would not have been standing there. He believed in " live

and let live." He had never heard any charge against their

Society that they were doing anything in contravention of

that principle, and he took it that the way they carried on

their business in Cheltenham was indicative of what they

were doing elsewhere. They would agree with him that the

private trader had also done much good service to the com-
munity, and he was sure they had no desire to injure him.

Before closing the Mayor dropped a hint as to the duties

of large trading companies such as that of assisting in the

maintenance of local institutions ; and lastly he referred to

the excellent quahtyof tlie things composing the Exhibition,

which gave ample proof that there was no question of " cheap

and nasty " in the Society's trading.
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Mr. Johns (C.W.S.) delivered an excellent address on
the work of the Co-operative movement and the C.W.S. in

particular,which was much appreciated by the large audience

present.

Mr. Chappell proposed and Mr. Ratcliffe seconded
a hearty vote of thanks to the Mayor and Mayoress for their

presence. Mr. Margrett was subsequently presented by
Mr. Burlton with a copy of the " Co-operative Wholesale
Society's Annual for 1910," and Mrs. Margrett with a box
of perfumes from the productive works at Pelaw. The
presentation copies of the C.W.S. Annual were specially

bound and suitably inscribed.

The Concert at the Rodney Hall

on the evening of the opening ceremony was splendidly

attended, when the proceedings were identical with those

that took place at Gloucester, except that Mr. Johns was
the speaker for the C.W.S.

A vote of thanks was accorded him and Mr. A. Burlton
for presiding, on the motion of Mr. J. G. Carr, seconded by
Mrs. Chandler.

The successful prize winners in the Window Dressing

Competition for Cheltenham were :—No. 6 Branch (Grocery),

ist ; Boot Department, 2nd ; Drapery Department, 3rd ;

and Charlton Kings, 4th.

VEHICULAR PARADE.

August Bank Holiday.

In continuation of the celebration, the Jubilee Com-
mittee again made history by the unbounded success that

attended the vehicular parade on August Bank Hohday,
prior to the Flower Show. The numl.er of vehicles and
horses included in the procession was still further evidence

to the general public of the extent of the ramifications of the

Society, and created a great surprise to those who were not

in the " know." On ever}' hand high encomiums were passed

on the excellence of the exhibits, and the employees are to be

congratulated on the success that attended their efforts.
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Prizes ranging from 20s. to 2s. 6d. were offered for the most
artistically arranged trolley, and others ranging from los.

to 5s. for the best groomed horse and best kept vehicle.

The procession was marshalled two abreast in the road-

way of the India Road Estate and also extended the

entire length of Salisbury Road to Barton Street, and
started promptly to the advertised time in the following

order :—Trap, containing Mr. W. Goddard (Vice-President),

Mr. J. T. Jackson (General Manager), and Mr. Purnell
(Secretar\^) ; the Band of the 5th Gloucesters, under Mr.
Jesse Dyer ; the Jubilee Committee ; the Women's Guild

(Gloucester and Cheltenham) ; and the following vehicles

with the drivers named : self-raising flour, C. Jackson ;

bread and flour, G. Wood ; bread van, A. Wood ; biscuits,

E. Clare (Charlton Kings)
;
jam, A. Mann ; tea, coffee and

cocoa, A. Taylor ; bread van, A. Preen ; furnishing, L.

CiARDNER ; outfitting, W. Hawker ; boots, G. Meadows
;

bread, F. Gwilliam ; butcher's float, E. Martin ; butcher's

trolley, J. Jones ; butcher's carts, G. Gabb and J. Martin
;

bread van, A. Hayden ; coal, F. Masters ; milk float, H.

Bishop ; milk truck, J. Cook ; bread van, W. Ford ; soap

(Cheltenham), E. Walton ; Irish car, H. Tidmarsh ; bread

van, J. Mace.

The route taken by the procession was : Salisbury Road,
Vicarage Road, Hatherley Road, Tredworth Road, Stroud

Road, Calton Road, Linden Road, Seymour Road, Sud-

brook, Southgate Street, Westgate Street, Priory Road, St.

Catherine Street, Alvin Street, Northgate Street, Eastgate

Street, and Barton Street, to India Road.

Every vehicle was neat and clean, every horse was well

groomed, and the goods on such trolleys as contained them
were attractively arranged, so that the judges had no easy

task set them. Messrs. W. B. Mallard and J. Bl.^ckwell
ofiiciated as marshals of the procession, and the judges were

Messrs. W. Goddard, S. T. Davies, J. Goode, J. Black-
well, W. Harman and W. Gurney.

At the conclusion of the i)rocession all those taking part

were, at the invitation of the Committee, entertained to tea,

when the prizes were distributed by Mr. Goddard.
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The awards and the names of those responsible for

preparing the exhibits are as follows :—Self-raising Flour,
^Iessrs. Cole and Workman (Managers Nos. 12 and 4) ;

Bread and Flour, Mr. Rowe (Baker}- Manager)
; Jams and

Jelhes, Messrs. Morgan and Scott (Managers Central and
No. 3) ; Biscuits, ^Iessrs. Hopkins and Collett (Managers,
Nos. II and 15) ; Coal, Mr. Snow (Coal Yard Foreman)

;

Tea, Coffee and Cocoa, Messrs. Attw'ood and Hudson (Nos.
10 and 14) ; Furnishing, Mr. Spink (Furnishing Manager)

;

Outfitting, Mr. Radford (Outfitting Manager) ; Boots, Mr.
Snelson (Boot Manager) ; Butcher's Trolle}' and Float, Mr.
Hemingway (Butchery Manager) ; Milk Floats and Trucks,
Messrs. H. Bishop and J. Cook ; Soap, Mr. Turner
(Manager, No. 6) ; Irish Car, Mr. E. Maynard (Manager, No.
i) ; Bread Vans, Messrs. A. Wood, A. Preen, A. Hayden,
W. Ford, F. Gwtlliam and J. Mace ; Best Groomed Horse,
Cleanest Harness and Trap, A. Mann, C. Jackson, F.
Masters, H. Taylor, F. Masters, W. Hawker, H. Clare,
and H. Tidmarsh.

CHILDREN'S TEAS.

x\UGUST 4TH AND 17TH.

The Gloucester Tea was held on the India Road Estate,
on Thursday, August 4th, and the prognostications of the
Committee—that the attendance would far exceed that of

any of the Penny Bank Teas—were fully borne out, as about
3,500 children partook of tea. Rain fell heavily on the
Wednesday night and during the early hours of Thursday
morning, and the effect of this on the minds of the future
Co-operators of Gloucester may be easily imagined. The
sky cleared, however, and the climatic conditions were ideal,

in fact the Jubilee Committee have to thank the " clerk of

the weather " for the excellent manner he has served them
in ever}^ function of their programme. It was a pleasant
picture to see the eager joj^ous faces of the 3'Oungsters as
they made their entrance to the field and received a packet
of C.W.S. sweets. The tea was arranged in four relays in the
van shed, each child being given tea ad lib. and a bag con-
taining a 2d. sponge cake, a bun and several slices of bread
and butter. To cater for the wants of such a party was no
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light task, but the ladies and gentlemen who undertook the
duty were quite equal to the occasion, and a word of praise

is due to them for their valuable assistance.

Mr. S. Kerley's minstrel troupe with its long and
varied programme was a good attraction, not only to the
children, but to the adults who came into the field after tea.

A good programme of sports for boys and girls was gone
through, and the races were run with the keenest interest.

Much interest was evinced in the Boot and Shoe and
Spoon Cleaning Competitions, for which useful prizes were
awarded by the C.W.S. Pelaw Works, whilst roundabouts,
s\\ings, &c., were kept going with vigour.

Mr. Jesse Dyer's band pla5^ed pleasing selections of

nmsic during the afternoon and evening, some of the
" catclty " strains being lustily taken up by the children.

The Jubilee Committee were fortunate in securing the
Pittville Gardens for the tea at Cheltenham on Wednesday,
August 17th, the beautiful surroundings, the lake, gardens,
and splendid walks making it an ideal place for a function of

this description. As at Gloucester the attendance was a

record one, about 750 sitting down to the tea, which was
similar to that at Gloucester. " Professor " Thomas gave
amusing ventriloquial entertainments with his dolls, whilst

Boot and Shoe and Spoon Cleaning Competitions (for which
six further prizes were awarded by the C.W.S. Pelaw Works)
and races for looys and girls were indulged in.

For both teas the arrangements were excellent, every-
thing going off without a hitch, and it is only to be expected
that the children who participated in the teas will retain

jileasant memories of the Celebrations of the Jubilee of the
Society.
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THE (iKXKRAL (:o:\nmTi:i] sixci: mm.
The following table shows the composition of the General

Committee for the past 25 years. Of tliose on the Committee
in 1886, Richard Warne, John Morris, James Wilson,
George Beard, Edwin Prosser, and John Smith had
served for many years previously, and of those whose names
first appear on the list subsequent to 1886, John Williams,
William Goddard, and Charles Farmer were also old
Committee-men. The dates given with the first twelve
names are when they ceased to hold offtce.

Committee in 188fi.

John Morris, December Quarter, 19()2.

J4MES Smith, September Quarter, 1887.

James Wilson, March Quarter, 1888, and from March Quarter, 1000,
till December Quarter, 1902.

Henry Moorman, December Quarter, 1889.

George Beard, Jime Quarter, 1899, and from March Quarter, 1907,
till March Quarter, 1909.

George Whitcombe, June Quarter, 1890.

John Smith, September Quarter, 1889, and from INIarch, 1890, till

December, 1890.

Richard Warne, became President, December Quarter, 1901.

Henry Whittick, September Quarter, 1887.

Edwin Prosser, March Quarter, 1887.

John Dallman, September Quarter, 1886.

Benjamin Hacker, December Quarter, 1888.

Elected since 1880.

Richard Ivnight, elected September Quarter, 1886, served till

December Quarter, 1889, and from Jmie Quarter, 1890, till

jMarch Quarter, 1896.

John Williams, March Quarter, 1887, served till September, 1887.

John Thomas Laidler, September Quarter, 1887, served till Decem-
})er Quarter, 1888, and from December Quarter, 1906, till

September Quarter, 1907.

William Wells, December Quarter, 1887. served till March Quarter,
1895.

Septimus Wakefield, December Quarter, 1887, served till September
Quarter, 1904, and from Marcli Quarter. 1903. till present time.
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Alfred Brown, Jime Quarter, 1888, served till December, 1906.

Robert Prosser, March Quarter, 1889, till June Quarter, 1889, and
from December Quarter, 1889, to Jvme Quarter, 1890.

Frederick William Steele, March Quarter, 1889, served till

December Quarter, 1896.

William Goddard, September Quarter, 1889, served till present time.

Alfred Jakeway, September Quarter, 1890, served till June, 1891.

Albert H. Thomas, March Quarter, 1891, served till March Quarter,
1899.

Charles Farmer, September Quarter, 1891, served till December,
1892.

Alfred Burlton, March Quarter, 1893, became Auditor December*
1906.

Arthur Cole, March Quarter, 1893, served till present time.

Richard Reuben Chappell, June Quarter, 1895, served till March
Quarter, 1904, and from December Quarter, 1904, till Novem-
ber, 1906, and from November, 1906, till present time.

James Beard, June Quarter, 1896, served till present time.

William Gurney, December Quarter, 1896, served till December
Quarter, 1899. Became Auditor, February, 1900.

Joseph J. Luker, June Quarter, 1899, served till March Quarter, 1905.

William B. Mallard, September Quarter, 1899, served till June
Quarter, 1906, and from December Quarter, 1906, till present

time.

Henry W. Williams, March Quarter, 1900, served till December
Quarter, 1904, and from June Quarter, 1905, till September
Quarter, 1906.

Ernest J. Hill, December Quarter, 1901, till September Quarter,

1905, and from Jvme Quarter, 1906, till present time.

Frank J. Ballinger, March Quarter, 1903, served till present time.

Alfred Pimble, June Quarter, 1904, served till March Quarter, 1906,

and from September Quarter, 1906, till Jmie 1907, also from
December Quarter, 1907, till present time.

Ralph A. Roberts, December Quarter, 1905, served till December
Quarter, 1908. Became Auditor, February, 1909.

George Mundy, September Quarter, 1907, served till present time.

William E. Davis, March Quarter, 1909, served till December
Quarter, 1909.

James Ratcliffe, March Quarter, 1909, served till present time.

James G. Carr, March Quarter, 1910, served till present time.
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OIAHITAULE liOXATIOXS.

From the very inception of the Society the members
have extended practical sympathy to deserving causes, and

now give every year the following handsome donations to

charitable institutions :

—

GLOUCESTER-

Infirmary ...

Children's Hospital

District Nursing Society

Friendless Girls' Association

Home of Hope ...

S.P.C.C

St. Lucy's Home
Girls' Friendly Society

CHELTENHAM—

General Hospital

N\irsing Association

Home for Sick Children

Church Army Home
Eye, Ear and Throat Hospital

MISCELLAXEOLS—

Tewkesbury Nursing Institute

Tewkesbury Hospital ...

Painswick Convalescent Home
Berkeley Hospital

Lifeboat Institution

Institution for Deaf and Dumb

£
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HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS, 1910.

The Society owes not a little of its success to the efforts

of its employees, and the long service of most of those in the
following list (besides others not mentioned) shows that the

connection is appreciated on both sides.

The honour of being the oldest employee is held by Mr.

S. Smart, now at Stratton Road Bakery, who entered the

service in i86g. Mr. M. Pollard, of the Office Department,
was emy)loyed before that date, but his service has not been
continuous. Mr. J. M. Morgan, Manager of the Central

Grocery, has a record of 36 years' employment, and there are

several others nearly equalling it. Of the names in the list

all, except about a half-dozen, have served for many years.

Miss Burgess and Messrs. Spink, Radford, Rowe and Fletcher

are comparatively recent additions to the staff.

General Manager ... Mr. J. T. JACKSON.

Secretary ... ... ... ... Mr. F. Purnell.

Cashier ... ... ... ... Mk. T. H. Phelps.

Cashier, Cheltenham ... ... ... Mr. F. Keveren.

DEPARTMENTAL .\IA!VAGERS.

Boot and Shoe

Drapery—Gloucester

Drapery—Cheltenham

Furnishing and Hardware

Tailoring and Outfitting

Butchering

IMr. J. Snelsok.

Miss Tabling.

Miss Lear.

Mr. W. Spink.

Mr. T. M. Radford.

Mr. W. Hemingway.

Confectionery and Restaurant ... Miss Burgess.

UHAXCII MA\A(ii:i{S.

Oroeery Uc|)ai'lineii(s.

Grocery Warehouse ... ... ... Mr. G. Phelps.

Central Grocery, Brunswick Road ... Mr. J. INI. Morg.an.

Stratton Road Mr. A. E. Maynard.

Alvin Street Mr. R. Smith.
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EMPLOYEES' SICK BENEFIT ASSOCIATION.

President ... ... Mr. E. Hemingway.

Treasurer ... ... Mr. F. Purnell.

Secretary ... ... Mr. R. Collett.

Formed in the year 1888, the objects of the Association

are to raise a fund for the assistance of Sick ^Members and
to carry out such schemes as may be thought fit from time
to time for the welfare of the ^Members, collectively or

individually. All employees of the Society are eligible for

Membership, which is strictly optional.

Summary of Disbursements since 1888 :

—

Sick Pay Disbursed ... £620 11 o

Death Claims paid ... ... 37 10 o

Dividend to Members ... 371 17 9
Reserve Fund ... ... 37 10 o

The Contributions and Benefits are as follows :

—

Age, Contributions, .Sick Pay, Funeral,

18 to 30 2id. per week Weekly allowance in Sickness, Payable at

30 to 40 3d. „ 8/- per Week, for not less Death £5.

Above -10 3 id. ,, than 3 days, nor more than 13
weeks.

Members under 18 years of age pay id. per week and
receive half the above Benefits.

The number of members, which at the commencement
was about 50, one-third of the total number of employees,
has increased to nearly 200, or two-thirds. As showing the

steady increase in the business of the Association, the

following comparison will be useful :

—

For the year ending 1889, the contributions amounted
to £36 IS. 6d., as against £8y 3s. id. for 1909. Sick Pay
1889, £iy i8s. 4d., as against £47 i6s. 8d. for 1909. Repaid
to members as Dividend, 1889, £y 2S. 2d., as against £24
los. 5d. for 1909.







PLACES OF lUSIXESS.

liLOLCliSTEIl ESTAI{LISHMi:\rS.

Registered Offices and Boai-d Room, Lecture Hall, Reading 'i

Room, Confectionery and Refreshment Rooms, Central | Brunswick
Grocery and Provision Stores,Fiu'nishing and Hardware, and

j

Road
Tailoring and Outfitting Departments ... ... )
Drapery and Millinery Dept.—Brunswick Road and Eastgate Street.

Boot and Shoe Department—Eastgate Street.

Butchering Department

—

Brunswick Road, Barton Street, and Tredwortli Road.

Grocery and General Stores :

No. 1 Branch—Stratton Road No. 10 Branch—High Street

2



PROGRESS OF THE SOCIETY.

Year ending
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